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Sheldo, J. Wolfe, Esq. -

Chairman, Atomic Safety and Box 395, Mayo d 7 f, igy :s dAdministrative Judge
!)niversity of Minneso' a.. . ,~... , 7 y ~

e-Licensing Board ~j1 ,45555 mm
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission Minneapolis, Minnesot

Washington, D.C. 20555 g'

,

;;f "i / [Dr. Walter H. Jordan
Administrative Judge
881 West Outer Drive
Oak Ridge, Tennessee 37830

In the Matter of
LOUISIANA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY

(Waterford Steam Electric Station, Unit 3)
Docket No. 50-382

Dear Administrative Judges:

Pursuant to my conversations today with Chairman Wolfe and with counsel for
the Applicant and Joint Intervenors, please be advised of the following.

At the forthcoming hearing session commencing May 3, 1982, the Staff
!

1.will move to introduce as an exhibit the interim findings prepared by the
Federal Emergency Management Agency, under cover of a memorandum from
Richard W. Krimm to Brian Grimes, dated March 31, 1982. Counsel for the
other parties have advised me that they do not object to the introduction of

,

this proposed exhibit, a copy of which is enclosed herewith.

The Applicant indicated, in Mr. Churchill's letter to the Licensing2. 20, 1982, that it will seek to introduce as its Exhibit No. 8Board of April
a memorandum from Samuel J. Chilk to William J. Dircks dated March 26, 1981,Thethe admissibility of which has not been stipulated to by the parties.
Staff has determined that if the Applicant moves to introduce its proposed
Exhibit No. 8, the Staff will move to introduce as a further exhibit
SECY 82-77, a memorandum from William J. Dircks to the Commissioners dated

19, 1982 (with attachments), a copy of which is enclosed herewith.February
Counsel for Applicant has advised me that he does not object to the intro-
dtetion of this proposed exhibit; counsel for Joint Intervenors has advised |

,

me that he expresses no opinion at this time and reserves the right to object
|later to the admission of the Staff's proposed exhibit.
1

On April 2, 1982, Judge Foreman requested that any additional studies
,

3. i
relating to the issue of synergism in which the doses of ionizing radiation
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were varied showing dose effects or dose rate effects be submitted by the
The Staff has now identified and obtained copies ofparties within 10 days.

six studies in response to the Licensing Board's request, copies of which are
enclosed. Counsel for the other parties have advised me that they do not
object to the Staff's submission of these studies at this time.

Sincerely,

efApm
Sherwin E. Turk
Counsel for NRC Staff

Enclosures: As Stated

cc: Service List

DELIVERY BY HAND

o
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-

MEMORANDUM FOR: Brian Grimes -

Director -

Divisior. of Emergency Preparedness
U. . guel r R g latory Comission

,

FROM: RicrraM V:f'i .
:

AssistantAssoiateDhetor
.

Office of Natural and Technological Hazards .

SUBJECT: Interim Findings of Offsite Emergency Pre'paredn'ess f
~

for the Waterford Nuclear. Power Plant (Louisiana)
.

Attached is a copy of the Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA)
'

Region VI's A through P interim finding of the adequacy of. State:and
local plans for offsite radiological emergency preparedness for the
Waterford nuclear power plant.

Dates for corrective actions are to be established. The joint ex6rcise
is now scheduled for April 26, 1982.- *

'

The Region VI evaluation of 'the offsite emergency plans is that',there'
are no' serious deficiencies in either the plan or the State's capability
to implement the plan. -

Attachment
as stated
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/cs0jit Federal Emergency Management Agency

.

~

,

3 Region VI Federal Center Denton, Texas 76201* '

I
s e

February 4, 1982# :

. ,

!

MEMORANDUM FOR ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR, STATE AND LOCAL PROGRAMS AND' SUPPORT :

|
'g ATTN: Vern Adler, Technological Hazards Division !
,.

me::
N3- FROM: Dell Greer, Acting Chief, Natural and Technological.

rF ~ " Hazards Division |,

w.
4. h SUBJECT: Interim Findings |

y@s -
,.

y SITE: Waterford 3 - $.
N !

|z .m- - ,.

:$' STATE: Louisiana 9 :

''>: H,
''

- BASIS FOR ,

W FINDINGS: Plans as follow: 6~
'

~ d*,
-*;*7)*

.

Enclosures 1 and 2 to Attachment 1 (Parish Plans for Wateri_ .ord3)';@.f,
, QE:' ? ? :

$p/.hi. .
Annex J. Appendix 7 to Louisiana Preparedness Plan for Emergency ;.-

DJ g:?' - Operations, (State of Louisiana Peacetime Radiological Response
yg{ Plan, Revision 3, September 1981) .

-. .a .e -
:'~ ~i - INTRODUCTION

*

.:,

The following description of the Waterford ~3 site is extracted from Attachment 1:

Waterford 3 is located on the west. (right descending) bank of the Mississippi i

River at River Mile 129.6 between Baton Rouge, Louisiana, and New Orleans, .(
Louisiana. The site is the northwestern section of St. Charles Parish, Louisi-!
ana, between the towns of Killona and Taft, as shown in Figure 1-1.

The Waterford property is owned by Louisiana Power and Light Company (LP&L)'

and includes 3,561.3 acres. The plant area is about 48 acret. and is defined ,

as including the fenced-in area imediately adjacent to Waterford 3. The
site includes only station structures, and will not include any residential,
recreational, or other industrial structures. There are at present no plans !

for a visitor center or other recreational facilities either within the site
'

or on the LP&L property.
'

The Mississippi River is the closest prominent natural. feature to Waterford
3, while other important natural features include Lac des Allemands, about
5.5 miles southwest of the site, and Lake Ponchartrain, about 7 miles north- |-

east of the site. The land slopes gently from its high points near the
Mississippi (10-15 feet above mean sea level) to extensive wetlands located ,

about 1.5 to 2.5 miles inland from the river. .

.

e

_ _ _ _ _ __
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Most of the man-made features are located on the narrow strip of dry land
between the M'ssissippi River and the wetlands. Near the Waterford site are
several larga industrial facilities, including Waterford 1 and 2 (0.4 miles
west-northwest of the site), Little Gypsy Steam Electric Station (0.8 miles
north-northwest of the site and across the river from Waterford 3), Beker
Industries, a fertilizer manufacturer (0.6 miles east-southeast), and Hooker
Chemical Company (0.8 miles east-southeast).

- Transportation facilities near the Waterford site include the Mississippi
River (0.2 miles north-northeast of the site), Louisiana Highway 18 (0.1
miles north-northeast), Louisiana Highway 3127 (1.1 miles to the south-south-
west of the site), Louisiana Highway 628 (0.7 miles north-northeast, across
the river) and the Missouri-Pacific Railroad (0.5 miles south-southwest).

- Major urban centers in the region of the site include New Orleans (approxi-
mately 25 miles east of the site) and Baton Rouge (approximately 50 miles
west-northwest). Comunities in St. Charles Parish near the site include
Killona (0.9 miles west-northwest), Montz (1.0 miles north), Norco (1.9 miles
east), and Hahnville (3.7 miles east-southeast). Laplace (4.7 miles north)

. is located in St. John the Baptist Parish. Waterford 3 is located approxi-
mately 3 miles southeast of the St. John the Baptist Parish boundary.

y

, .f ~ i Other prominent man-made features include the Mississippi River levee system
1;;ggp which, at its closest point, is 0.1 miles from Waterford 3, and the Bonnet

gp Carre Spillway, a flood control structure 1.3 miles east , northeast of the
site.gp .

The State of Louisiana, Department of Natural Resources, Office of Environ-
- mental Affairs, Nuclear Energy Division is the Office of Primary Responsibility

for all off-site Radiological Emergency Preparedness Planning and 'for providing
technical guidance and responding to accidents or incidents at a nuclear generating
facility. Local site-specific Parish plans are developed by .the affected Parishes
in cooperation with and assisted by the Louisiana Nuclear Energy Division. Each .

Parish has submitted its plan to the Office of Primary Responsibility indicating
they agree with the content of the plan and accept the plan as a document which
provides for appropriate protective measures in the event of an accident / incident
at Waterford 3. The State and Parishes were assisted by Energy Consultants, Inc.,
an Emergency Planning Service, in the deveopment of off-site plans for Waterford 3.

All plans referenced in this report are on display for examination cr copying at
the FEMA Region VI Office in Denton, TX. (See Federal Register Notice (Docket
No. FEMA-REP-6-LA-2) of December 30,1981, Page #63125.))

The FEMA Region VI Regional Assistance Committee has reviewed the written off-site'

plans for Waterford 3 and submitted their conments to FEMA Region VI for consoli-
dation. The following comments represent a condensed version of findings relative
to NUREG-0654, FEMA-REP-1, Rev. 1. -

.
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EVALUATION

GENERAL: ,

!

The Louisiana State Plan for Peas.etime Radiological Response was received,
t

reviewed and exercised in accordance with 44 CFR, Part 350 for the Grand Gulf
Nuclear Facility in Mississippi which impacts on Louisiana within the 10 mile

iEmergency Planning Zone. There were no serious deficiencies noted in either ;c
45 the plan nor the States' capability to implement the plan as written. Imple- !"

~; inenting ' procedures have not been incorporated as an integral part of the plan
,

' _ to date but have been provided for review and will be incorporated prior to- '

,

FEMA Regional submission to FEMA Headquarters for final approval / disapproval.

Attachment 1 and Enclosures 1 and 2 thereto (site-specific Parish Plans) gen- |
--

T erally meet the NUREG-0654 planning criteria with the following comments being '

forwarded to the State / Local governments for consideration for incorporation ,

prior to or imediately after exercising. Individual RAC member and FEMA com- L

ments from which this condensation is made is also being forwarded to the State / r

Local. Governments and may be obtained from the FEMA Region VI REP Office. (

:- i

m:+ Attachment A - Consolidated and condensed review of Louisiana State Plan by
C + .- NUREG 0654 element. -

j.

#9[7 . Attachment B - Consolidated and condensed exercise evaluatio'n coments relative!
:

7 WL to the Louisiana State plan as submitted to the State after exercising the I

yF ^ Grand Gulf Facility. .

Attachment C - Consolidated and condensed plan review / evaluation comments rela- |
~

tive to Enclosures 1 and 2 of Attachment 1 (Waterford 3 site-specific plans !for St. Charles and St. John the Baptist Parishes)
,

*|.
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s;f,s. gouis;ana State Plan by NUREG 0654 Element
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CONSOLIDATED. SYNOPSIS OF RAC COMMENTS

LOUIS 1ANA PEACETIME RADIOLOGICAL RESPONSE' PLAN

GENERAL COMMENTS
e

-

The Table of Contents of the State Plan should be expanded to show the various
tables, tabs, and enclosures to tabs. This is important, as much of the impor-
tant information is in these places and is difficult to locate. This is es-
pecially critical with Chapters 8 and 9.,,

c: State Plan contains both pg. 5-1 as well as its revision, pg. 5-1. i
...s

n,

.; A. ASSIGNMENT OF RESPONSIBILITY
J. .-s :1 i

"{ l{ 1.e. . Twenty-four hour per day emergency response capability, including manning
of communications.-e

Page 3-2 indicates at the state level, LNED will provide coverage of
in- the dedicated land-line telephone during normal office hours and the
7''' Louisiana State Police will provide coverage through an extension at !

C. _ other hours (as indicated during RAC meeting, a plan change is required*'?'
since OEP has been added) .WW .

;}- ' 2.a. Fun'etions and responsibility both prim =ry and support.

f ff'-$' Many functional assignments are made to organizational entities rather
than to individuals by title as specified (e.g., in Section 7, III...

.

.' A-D and V. D-F, etc.).

Section VI. A. 3. assigns responsibility to each " State Department"
(again, not to an individual) to designate an individual, by title to
be in charge of remergency response. This step should.be accomplished *

in the Plan rather than given as a responsibility to be accomplished.

3. Written agreements as needed with federal, state, and local support '

orcanizations.
.

The State Plan does not include letters of agreement nor a signature
page Chere functions are covered by laws as is the case in the State
of Louisiana.

Section VII, A.4. refers to the Federal Radiological Monitoring and
Assessment Plan and to letters of agreement which outline specific
Federal resources, etc., but the only agreement that has been exe-

!cuted is apparently between the State and utilities (Section 14).
EPA is not listed among the organizations to support / implement the
plan (Table'l). If EPA support is anticipated, a written instru-
ment needs to be prepared which details specific EPA resources which
are relied upon. Without such written instruments, EPA nay not be
able to justify the resources needed to maintain the necessary capa-
bility.

The Agreement should list any specific EPA resources relied upon and
designate the channel (s) of co=munication to obtain the resources.
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E. ONSITE EMERGENCY ORGANIZATION

2. Re utility's designated emergency coordinator who would initiate emer-
gency actions.

'

While not a state or local function, off-site plans should indicate the

-
utility',s designated emergency coordinator who would initiate emergency, ,,

actions.
'r.

" ' " - C. EMERGENCY RESPONSE SUPPORT AND RESOURCES
i4?: ,

,

: .4 - 1.a. Specific person by title authorized to reouest federal assistance.
L);';y .-

Qgg* ' The assistant Secretary or :his designated alternate of the Office of
"W Invironmental Affairs is listed as the authorized requestor but there ,

~* should be an alternate named.
d b.

1.c. Specific State and local resources rieeded to support federal response.

. L' Responsibilities are assigned (common) for implementing support re-y sponsibilities (V1, A.l.). Implementing procedures are required to ',
,

- be prepared (Section VIII, A ) but are not included in the plan. No-

6$$n
P .' specific provisions are inade tto support = EPA, although FRMAP is relied

.' upon (Section VII, A.4.).F31o airfields specified, no telephone lines
QA or radio frequencies assigned, no telecommunications centers a'rranged
S V." for EPA.

w.
3. Availability and canability of radiological laboratories.

Incomplete. The LNED laboratory is adequately described in the plan.
;

However, other laboratories, such as LSU and local laboratories, are
briefly mentioned but no details are provided as to expected avail- ''

ability, or capability.

No specific mention is =ade of reliance upon EPA laboratory facilities,
but such reliance is implied since laboratory support may be requested ;
fro = DOE. The plan does not, but should, detail specifically what i
kinds of support may be needed, as well as " turnaround times" required.
Requirements should be coordinated with laboratory capabilities, and

;

letters of agreement should also be considered, i

4. Availability of support from puclear and,other organizations. j

Section VII. A. and B. (pages 36-37) of the plan describes support and
resources available from Federal, State, and local agencies. However,
letters of agreement are not presented. In particular, L.S.U. is indi-
cated as an organization having a capability which might be used. There
should, therefore, be a letter of agreement with the institution so noting
the capability and its willingness to respond. *

- . .
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*
D. EMERGENCY CLASSIFICATION SYSTEM

3. An emergency classification sysiem consistent with that of utility.

Chapter I of the State plan establishes emergency action levels con-
sistent with NUREG-0654, Appendix 1. Assume the:r are consistent with"7? licensee's.' 9 f:-

:h I. NOTIFICATION METHODS AND PROCEDURES
'

,:sta

"'j{j$[ l'. Nu'tual agreeable pr'ocedures for notification of emergenev resnonse
;
d organizations.

yy M

i-yjf(
; 91c - Chapter 2 of the plan indicates the general concept for rotifying

,53fla51 ; response organizations of an accident at a nuclear facility including
72i?5 !T^ an accident notification from which requires verification. Paragraph
' ''l III, N. page 2-3 indicates implementing procedures will contain detailed

procedures for notifying the various affected entities. (Implementing
;

procedures tc be published.)4 ,. _

: w. " E, .
-

-
'

.,JR
It is not at all clear from the Plan whether EPA assistance is anti-

.
i

,fjggg cipated. Reference is made to technical federal aupport (Section
VIII, A.3. & 4.), so EPA would likely be involved in event federal j4 mg

g.'t*3'j . support is ever requested. However, IPA is omitted from the distri-,

'a.w |gr1M :

MN ' bution' list for the state plan (Table 1). Implementing procedures
which might detail such plans (Table 2) are omitted.

'.1L.?2.'
-

':'
- While notification procedures are outlined in Chapter 2, verification

requirements are referenced to State and Parish Plan implementing pro-'

cedures, which are missing. The only reference to verification re-,

quirements that could be found is the blank on Tab 1 of Chapter 2 in
both plans and a space for noting verification is included on the
" Accident Notification Form".

*

2. Procedures for alerting, notifying and mobilizing emergency responsepersonnel.
'

Paragraph VI A. 5. page 23 indicates.each state department will be .

responsible for developing procedures for notification and mobiliza-
tion of its personnel assigned emergency functions. ,

NOT included inplan.

3. For licensee (emergency messaces content). '

The plan in Chapter 2, III. A.C. , page 2-2 indicates forms for noti-
ification will be used. The accident notification form covers areas

of consideration noted in criteria with exception of potentially ,

affected population.
,

e

a

4

- - - . - - - - . - - . _ . _ _ _ - - - - - - _ _ . - . - - _ _ - - -. - - -
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5. System for dissemination to public of appropriate information received
from licensee.

Notification of the public initially and with following messages is
. thoroughly addressed. It may be advisable to designate a single

_ source of information. Chapter 5, IV.B. 3. 5. and 6. appear to pro-
'

.. vide several spokespersons. This could lead to some confusion and
perhaps some embarrassment. All those mentioned in the references..

. Z..7 may well take part in preparation of information but there should

x'.;. > be a single source for clarity.- --

; 9 .-

PMs. 6. Procedures for notification and prompt instruction to the public in
the plume exposure mathway. .v g , ,,,

,

D. -_ . . .JF Incomplete. A means for providing prompt instructions to the public
'

is partially addressed. The state plan states that EBS messages for
-Pg' public protective actions are to be. developed. Eowever, the Tensas

+ , . Parish Plan contains an EBS sheltering and evacuation message.
%}.
-o . 7. Prescribed written instructional messages for public in affected areas.

'~*Y ~-=u;

1M '4 - - State plan references ' parish attachments which have prescripted messages .
. , . .

' M h...t' as Tab a to Chapter 4 on pp. 4-4 and 4-5 (parish plan).. However, the-S~2if State plan also has.a . Tab '1 to its Chapter 4 which indicates IBS mes-
5E' sages are to be developed.
:y

.

F. EMERGENCY COMMUNICATIONS

1.a. An emergency response communications network with manning on a 24-hour
,

basis.
!

.:

Plan indicates in Chapter 3. III. A. 1. and 2. that dedicated phone (circuits will serve as primary comunications between the licensee
i

and LNED with co=:nercial telephone as the backup. This does not (
'

appear to meet the criteria in that if vou lose the primarv link vou .

. have also lost the secondary link.
!

-!.

Co=unications as appropriate with federal emergency response organi- !..c.
zations. '

LOEP will use NACOM land line and radio to communicate with FEMA with !
NAWAS being used as an alternate. Plan does not mention notification )of other federal response organizations (DOE) if to be coordinated by
FEMA, it should be so indicated and should be consistent with the

>

utility scheme for notification. -

,.

*

_ .. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ . _ _ _ .
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'

|1.d. Co=sunications between nuclear facility and licensee's EOF, state /
local EOC, and RAD monitoring teams.

7

Do not find provisions for communications between utility and field
response teams. A communications schematic or block diagram would

i

,

help in showing communications capability, systems and flow.
IG. PUBLIC EDUCATION AND INFORMATION I

*

!
+

3.a. Designated points of contact and physical locations for use by news !

n' ~ * media. j

ik ?$ ' s

Y.j:
}~g?nr4"(-,lnadequate. News inedia points of contact and specific media recep-g gy, 2 tion facilities are .not identified. The plan merely says that fa-
gy 'cilities will be activated as necessary. ;

..

!an a 4.a. Designated media spokesperson with access to all necessary information.
!.

21sT:.
M;w. .
, I[7Ji, ' LNED will designate a spokesperson to release state-wide information !gj),., . . . with parish governments designating spokespersons for releasing EPIihe Rfs. to the parish populace. While the plan reads "spokespersons",it is ;

'

( T, suggested only one spokesperson being responsible for EPI news re-'
fis- leases and this af ter coordination with spokesperson T.esponsible for;i state-wide releases. A specific spokesperson is not identified by the9QgT state nor is any position -(e.g., Public Information Officer) .

'

. 'vfR.E f H.DfERGENCY FACILITIES AND EOUIPMENT
,

.

'

!

3. Adecuacy of emergency operating center. !
'

Paragraph IV, E. and J., page 16 a'ddresses the location and function t
'

!of the State EOCc. Part K, p.17 indicates each parish will activate |

and staff an EOC. Parish IOC here should be classified to read those !parishes falling wholly or Dartially within the 10 mile EPZ.
!

. ,

4. Activation and staffing of EOCs and other facilities. '

$.

t

Timelv. activation and staffing of EOCs are to be addressed in the
implementing procedures which are not included in the plan.

;
. . . ,

.F' 3 k- 7. Provisions for offsite RAD monitoring equipment.
.

i
;..-

. - . - -
.

>

Chapter 6, Tab 3, enclosure 1 lists the needed equipment and the office
|where it is available'. There is no indication, however, as to how
jreadily the equipment 'can be made available. Some prior arrangements

should be made, and reflected in the Plan, for having the equipment ;
!

. ready on short notice. Maintenance of " kits", or storage of some of ,

the equipment in the mobile laboratory (Chapter 6, Tab 3, Item G.2) i*

are two ways to maintain a state of readiness.
'!
.

t-

.

$

._ . , , - ,, - .-. . . - . , . . . _ , . ...,, ,, --- ,
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10. Provisions for =anagement of emergency equipment / instruments including |
inventory and inspection.

Inspection,' inventory, and checking of all emergency equipment and in- ;

strumentation on an assigned schedule is addressed. There is, however, i

no indication as to " sufficient reserves" as replacements during cali- i-^ -

bration or repair.
... . .. - -

[ 11. Identification of emergency kits by general category.
-. ;;
d- No kits are specified. It is not sufficient 'to merely have the response '

E!T equipment "available". It must be available in one place in kit form, i

jg or in a configuration such that an undue amount of time is not required ;
;*v4 6 %- to collect it. ,m

|w~r
MPYf |
Tyh'' Equipment not specifically itemized: '

, %. i

'! C f. 1. Instructions for monitoring instruments. j
..? 2. Check sources for portable instruments. r

**& 3. Instructions for emergency site monitoring and control (DCFs and i

j f procedures for projecting dose). j

, .w[a Tolicy for use of radio-protective drugs is provided (Chapter 9, Sec- .

+

e.-g . tion IV. A. V. B. 2. and Tab 1) but no provisions could be found for

ag@b'! , their supply. These drugs should be considered for incorporation in !
~ ?., . . the emergency kits, especially for use by emergency workers. |

;

I. ACCIDENT ASSESSMENT -

8. Rapid assessment of magnitude and location of licuid and gaseous
;

radiological hazards.
,

-|
This element is thoroughly written in the plan and is well done. The i

only exception was the absence of estimated deplovment times, j
i

No specific provisions were found for notification of monitoring teams |
at home or at work, although the general procedures are outlined in i
Chapter 6, Table 3. No call lists, no telephone numbers (or reference |to lists), no response times, etc. Chapter 6, Tab 3, Item C refers to ;

~

"LNED procedures" which may contain such details. |
|

All State departments are responsible for designating an individual to !
be in charge, but the actual assignments have not been made in general. ;

Instead, responsibilities are listed for organizational entities. j
l

Transportation arrangements are covered in Chapter 6, Tab 3, Item D, j

|
but more details would be helpful, e.g. , driver assignments, staging i

procedures, etc.i

.

. _ _ _ __ ____ ._ _ _ _

l
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10. Relating measured parameters to dose rates and estimated intecrated doses.
,

This element is also well described in t'he plan. However, a section of
the plan entitled "lmplementing Procedures" was not completed. This
should be reviewed before passing final judgement on accident assessment.

"~ The provisions for assessing dose rates, estimating integrated dose from
the projected and actual dose rates and for comparing these estimates with
the protective action guides, will be contained in the implementing pro-
cedures when developed.

<4:s Chapter 6, Tab 3, enclosure 4, calls for concentration of radioactivity
3: _ . i., _ . in units of uCi/cm . Gince EPA PAGs use the different (although equiva-

3agefis.. lent) units Ci/m , this table should be modified .or the equivalency of

'.dEdfJ the units noted, to avoid possible confusion.
.e: w ..
w --""* 11. Location and tracking of airborne radioactive plume with aid or federal

and/or state resources.g;m, c
hM

(."I No specific provisions were found for locating er tracking the plume.
.

hk.p.. J. PROTECTIVE RESPOSSE
-

.

! ii S. Implementation of protective measures based on protective action guides.
i' .

' hig; _ This appears to be corplete and adequate except for an " Access Control

i ng '- Map" to be developed and contained in Attachment 2, Chapter 6.
% --
W* - Limits and criteria are given in Chapter 7, Section IV. A. 6. b. and

.

IV. B. 2. for workers VI. B. 1, for general public, IV. B. 3. for
,

institutionalized persons, IV. B. 4.,for school children. Chapter 8,
Section IV. F. 3. 2. 1. cites EPA drinking water standard, IV. T. 3.
c. 2. allows 12 x MPC for short term, IV. F. 3. c. 3. allows 1000 x .

MPC for crisis conditicus.

In estimating doses for purposes of Chapter 8, Section IV. F. 3. c. it
should be noted that all doses are for " standard man" and doses to i

~

. _ . .

"! ' children or other population groups may be higher or lower, depending *

,;; on the particular radio-nuclides involved.
,

-

10.d. Procedures for protecting mobility impaired including institutionally
- confined persons.

Cross reference indicates Chapter 4, II. F. p. 4-2. This is incorrect.
Chapter 7, III. E. 4. indicates provisions for transport of persons

having impaired mobility has been arranged for. .

10.f. Methods used by State Health Department in decisions administerine K1
to central population.

.

4

!
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Chapter 9, Tab 1, p. 9 is given as the cross reference. Should read
p. 9-12 which indicates the ASOEA will make the recommendations for
the administering of K1 to emergency workers or institutionalized
people with an established criteria which is printed in the plan on
p. 9-12.

i
. .

10.1. Projection of traffic capacities of evacuation routes under emergency'

.. conditions. - -

|

1

Chapter 7. Tab 1, indicates evacuation time studies have been prepared '

and can be found as supportive documentation 'to the plan. The criteria
indicates the organizations plan shall include projected traffic capa- i

~
cities of evacuation routes under emergency conditions. This aspect |

_

. ; of the plan does not meet the criteria as literally interpreted. ;

3

10 3 Organization and control of access to evacuated areas.

Chapter '7- IV. A. 3. is given as the reference to the plan satisfying
. this criteria. While the plan defines what is meant by access control,

it does not address how, who, or under what circumstances such an activ-
ity might be initiated.-

d~
. 10.k. Identification and means for dealing with potential impediments to

. . evacuation.
,

Chapter 7, III. I. 3. references the parish plans and Tab 3; Tab 3 of.

r

what? There is no Tab 3 to chapter 7 of the state plan. Chapter 6, |III. D. 3. p. 6-2 of the Grand Gulf attachment indicates procedures '

for dealing with potential impediments udll be implemented in accord- !

'
ance with highway department operating procedures. Potential impedi-,

(such as flooding) have not been identified and . highway denart- ,
ments '

ment SOPS are not included as part of plan. .
!

t

10.1. Time estimates for evacuation based on dynamic analysis.
!
i

Cross reference notes Chapter 7, Tab 1, addresses this aspect of plan- ;ning. While this tab indicates supporting documentation is available.

;

; regarding the time estimates for evacuation, it is not found in the
i

plan.;

;

10.m. Basis for choice of recommended protective actions in plume EPZ.

Chapter 7, II. D. leaves choices to " judgment of responsible offi-
cials", using EPA PAGs as a starting point.

I

No mention is made of protection afforded by sheltering, which is a I

vital piece of information needed by decision-makers in deciding |
whether evacuation (Chapter 7, IV. A. 4.) or sheltering (Chapter 7, !
IV. A. 1.) is preferred. EPA report " effectiveness of Sheltering as )a Protective Action Against Nuclear Accidents Involving Gaseous

,

Releases", EPA 520/1-78-001 should be reviewed and factored into the
Plan, to assist the decision makers.

1

_, - _ , _

. .-- -- -- --- - -- - -
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11. Protective measures for ingestion pathway.

>

Protective actions are given in Chapter 8, IV. F.1. b. for milk, 8.
IV. F. 2. for other foods, and 8. IV. T7 3. c. 5. for water..

. q; No procedures were found for determining contamination levels or for
estimating dose consequences of uncontrolled ingestion.

. >

..S . , Decontamination of food stuffs is covered in Section B, IV. F. 2.

Haps of water supply intakes and treatment plants are referenced in
Chapter 8 Tab 2 and will be maintained by "the State". The specific

' 7j , location of such maps should be indicated, along with the name er title ,

'
,h~ of the person responsible for maintaining them, and' telephone number.

NN. y., ,
'

Consideration should be given to making the maps a part of the plan.
v ..

a -

12. Registration and monitoring evacuees in relocation centers.
,( ,s . ;

c Chapter 9 addresses monitoring, decontamination procedures, etc. but i

.w. does not provide for registration of evacuees using or passing through {
f,;,, L. .the reception area. !

.s K '-
'~$.L -RADIATION EXPOSURE CONTROL 4- --

[,;

- Y 3g,'n{M. . . "|k :, . ?* ,; ?. -

,

'

- s

. Decision chain to authorize' emergency workers to -incur exuosures in

^~ ' |pi ' excess of PAGs.- -

Procedural arrangements have been made on paper (e.g., Chapter 9.'l_ .

V. B.1. b.), but methods for tracking over-exposed workers are not' ' ' * *

detailed. This could be corrected by elaborating the instructions on
the Dosimeter Report Form (Chapter 9., Tab 6) .

The Preventive PAG 1evels specified in Chapter 9. V. D. are consistent r

with EPA guidance to minimize exposures. Bowever, the Plan does not
indicate how these PAGs are to be used. Section 9. 'V, D.1. indicates
exposures up to 25 Rem (W.B.) or 125 Rem (thyroid) will be accumulated '

.

"as directed by LNED". This control is not, however, reflected in
,,

the Dosimeter Report Form, which implies that there are no restrictions''

on exposures up to those limits. This should be clarified. i

Authorization to exceed emergency PAGs can be given by the chief exe-
,

cutive officer of the affected Parish, or by the ASOEA. Neither of :

these officials is required to have specialized training in radiologi-
cal health physics. A health physics professional should be. explicitly
identified somewhere in the decision chain. The professional should i

'

be a medical doctor with radiological health training, or should have
advanced training dealing with radiation injury." |

5.b. Means for decontamination of emergency personnel, supplies, and equip- ,

ment, and waste disposals. !.

I

|

.
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External contamination control is covered in Chapter 9, Tab 2.

Persons with contaminated wounds are to be referenced to nearest medical
facility. -(Chapter 9, Tab 4, Item 2). No other internal contamination
provisions could be found. Provisions should be added for persons ex-

posed to the plume who may be internally contaminated through the in-
halation pathway and require decontamination.

..
L. MEDICAL AND PUBLIC EEALTil SUPPORT

.k;, .. 1. Local and back-up material and medical services.
hQC

f.iF[7 The State has not Jet completed a listing of hospitals equipped to ac-

[ cept radiation accident patients. Tensas Parish Plan provides letters''

4 of agreement with several hospitals in this category. Tab 1 to Chapter
7,T$, 9 in the Tensas Parish Plan refers to hospital decontamination plans

~ M, but no plan was included. These plans must be reviewed before an eval-
ys:: untion of this element can be completed.

M&-
..)Ey 3. Lists, locations and capacities of public , private, military hospitals.
er %

Mo Chapter 10 of the plan addresses medica?. and public health aspects of
f.f! REP planning. IV. B. 2. indicates Tab 4 lists the hospitals capable

TP.@l of receiving and treating radioactively contaminated persons. Tab 4
~ @MtPF[- is to be developed, therefore is deficient.: .

*Q~.?? .

jf 4. Transnortation of accident victims to medical support facilities.

'

Chapter 10, paragraph IV. A.1. addresses transportation of .on-site
personnel needing medical treatment and IV. A. 2. indicates that parish
OEPs are responsible for coordinating emergency medical services and
that the ambulance services can be found under Tab .2 which is to be
develoned and is therefore a deficiency. .

M. RECOVERY AND REENTRY PLANNING AND POSTACCIDENT OPERATIONS

1. General nlans and procedures for reentry and relaxation of nrotective
measures.

Protective actions will be relaxed by the ASOEA based on LNED recom-
mendation (Chapter 11, III. A.). An individual should be identified
to make the recommendation rather than the organizational entity (LNED).

4. Method for periodic estimation of total population exposure.

This is probably implied in Section IV. J. and is a responsibility of
the LNED as stated in Section VI. B.13. e. Tlie plan does not, however,
establish a method. Population doses are likely an output of LNED's
conputer capabilities noted in Chapter 6, III. C.1. a.

.
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5. EXERCISES AND DRILLS

2. c. Medical emergency drills (licensee / local) .

Inadequate. The State plan does not address medical emergency drills
and the Tensas Parish Plan states this section is "not applicable". '

2.d. Annual radiological monitoring drills.

iAnnual drills are specified in Chapter 13. IV. A. 2. However, this
chapter merely recites NUREG-0654 requirements and does not add the
necessary elaboration to make the Plan a working document. For..

0 ;b example, responsible individuals should be designated within the or-
: n *>rT ganizations to plan and coordinate the drills, it should be stated-hh whether the State participates in each annual drill at each facility.
**sF- the extent of realism required, i.e., simulation vs. actual data.

. collection and response actions, etc.

2. 3. Realth 5hysics Brills !

Chapter 13, IV. A. 3., indicates health physics drills will be con-
ducted semi-annually. Plan does not indicate analysis of simulated*:

. elevated airborne sample-(wording of sentence is of such to indicate
,,',y.Pi g, only liquid analysis). -

-

1ikli *
*

,

- @J '," 2.e.(1) Semi-annual health physics drills *

,

Chapter 13. IV. A. 3., also merely recites NUREG-0654 requirements
i

without elaboration. There is no indication how many health ' physicists
are to be involved, whether two drills are required at each facility,

,

who is the individual responsible, etc.
*

.

O. RADIOLOGICAL EMERGENCY RESPONSE TRAINING '

i
1.b. Training programs for offsite response organizations including fire,

,police, and ambulance / rescue personnel.
,

.

Chapter 12, III. A. 1., indicates tr'aining vill be provided by the
facility for offsite personnel responding on site. Did not find pro- ;

visions for training of those organizations who might have mutual ;

aid pacts or agreements with the primary emergency response organiza-
tions. |

P. RESPONSIBILITY FOR THE PLANNING EFFORT
.

t

1. Training of planning personnel
*

\

Chapter 12, V. B. is listed as cross reference - incorrect. Should
read Basic plan, V. B. p. 20 which says the ASOEA is authorized to
direct the development and implementation of emergency response plans *

5for FNFs. It is not indicated that State Planning Personnel shall '

be trained but can only be assumed.
!
i

|

|

. , - . - -- . __ - , , , -,
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6. A listinc of sunnorting plans i

Inadequate. Some supporting plans are referred to in various parts
of the State and Parish plans but there is no detailed listing of
State or local supporting plans and related documents.

* 7. A listing by title of SOPS

"

Inaddqua'te. Th'ese" procedures are not in either the Parish or State
plans. Both plans indicate procedures are " to be developed".

This is an important element and must be provided to complete the plan
evaluation. -

%. :

Sil:_1 8. A table of contents and cross references to NUREG-0654/ FEMA-REP-1, Rev.1
. .- : :.~. :

'

B. P. page i is a table o'f contents for the plan. The cross reference
while not numbered as a part of the plan is included (needs corrections).

. _ _
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OBSERVATIONS NOTED IN THE GRAND GULF NUCLEAR STATION D'ERCISE
- <

1. Emergency Operations Facilities and Resources
'

C.l.b. What are the procedures to be used to request Federal resources? *

What Federal resources were requested during the exercise and'

by whom? Was the Federal response adequate and timely? '

r4

';' ,' " ' Scanario did not call for exercising this element. '

,

-o
.n:

1 C.1.c. - What procedures have been established to provide available '

. State and local resources to support the Federal response?
X* Were these resources :needed during the exercise? Were they

.

7, provided in a timely manner and were they adequate?
.

. .

Scenario did not call for exercising this element.

F.1.b. - What provisions have been established for communications with
contiguous state / local governments within the Emergency Plan-
ning Zone? Were these provisions effectively executed during
the exercise? If there were problems, indicate what they were._ _ ,

|'- %g' '

,; ~ ;
. ,l ,.

-

-|i edi@ Initial warning and notification was mot'' exercised-consistent'~'c" with the plan. LOEP has the capability for 24-ho'ur warning.
~

and notification as well as LNED. Question that the dedicated
telephone circuitry and the commercial t'elephone c.ircuitry
satisfies the requirement for dissimilar initial' warning and '

notification from the licensee to the OPR. Unable to hear the
ring of the dedicated land line circuit. OEP needs to establish
SOPS for utilization of dedicated land line circuitry.

,

Rating: 3

F.1.c. - What were the provisons for com=unications with the Federal
emergency response organizations? Were these provisions !

initiated and if so, what were the results?
|

Scenario did not call for exercising this element. However,,
LOEP did not notify FEMA Region 6 at the alert EAL. ;

|

Rating: 3
i

'

F.1.d. - What provisons were established for communications between the
!nuclear facility and the licensee's near-site EOF, State and local !

EOCs, and radiological monitoring teams? Were the systems / pro , ;

cedures effective'to the overall emergency response as observed j
during the exercise?

)

ISatisfactory
1

I.

Rating: 4

i
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H.3. - Where are the State and local emergency operating centers?

If readily available, how much EOC working space is there?'

Is this adequate? What are the provisions for EOC security?
Were.the provisions initiated and what were the results?
What are the providions in the plan for EOC communications?
Describe the EOC internal communica'tions system as you ob-
served it. Is it adequate? Are there provisions in the plan
for the necessary display information and who is responsible
for it? As you observed the EOC displays, were_ they adequate?Others needed?

.

Limited space at the local EOC. There was demonstrated need* '

to keep the EOC pa'rticipants better informed. Adequate local
visuals, but not properly displayed and message board not
kept current. State displays were adequate but not properly-

utilized., The state plan lacks specific procedures for internal
communications. Recommend LNED and LOEP coordinate and provide}- for adequate displays for the governor's press room.
Rating: 4

.

J.10.a.- What are the provisions for maps showing evacuation routes,
evacuation areas, preselected radiological sampling and

: J,5. - .
monitoring points, relocation centers in host areas, and
shelter areas? .As observed, did the decision makers use the

%.=:F -[ ' maps and did the maps appear to ~be . adequate?
~-

. n+ c.

E,- . -

The radiological sampling and monitoring maps, relocation' 3 " ;'-

maps, and shelter area maps are not in the plan. Radiological"'

sampling and monitoring map was not available at the local EOC.
' Shelter area map not at the local'EOC. Maps need enlargingand vectored. The state EOC had adequate caps but they were

not used to any great , ext'ent.
.

Rating: 3

J.10.b.- What are provisons for sector maps showing population distri-
bution around the nuclear facility? Did th>_ decision maker,s

.

use the maps and did the maps appear to be adequate?
.

No deficiencies noted..

Rating: 3

.

11. Alerting and Notification of Officials and Staff

A.l.e. - In what manner has the organization td be evaluated provided
for a 24-hour per day emergency response capability, including
a 24-hour.per day manning of the communications system? Did
the provisions, when initiated, work well? Other com=ents? *

The plan sufficiently addressed the 24-hour per day alert
capability. Was not exercised, assumed to be sufficient.

.
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A.4. - What are the provisions for continuous (24-hour) operations
for a protracted period? Who is responsible for assuring

|continuity of resources? As observed, were the provisions
!adequate? Was there an observed capability for effective

shift change over an extended period of time? Comments?
!

Capability not exercised. I

t

_.. . .. . -

i

C.2.a. - The plan indicates the Louisiana Nuclear Energy Division !

!

will dispatch a technical analysis representative to the *

licensee's near-site EOF. Was this done during the exer-
cise? ;

: ~e
OS23h,N .

2hy?ds."::- Satisfactory. .
', t

hdi i
Rating: 4

!p. . %

. 4- I
.

~ $D} . E.1. - What are the established procedures for notification of !

!

-J
-

response organizations? If observed, how effective were !
these procedures, when implemented? How effective is the, t

,sy%% srb
5' 4. !;, a . verification system for transmission and receipt of com- ;

;

1 F.T nunications between State and local organizations?
,

L.. -

Additional practice needed at the local level but imple-
.

4

2f?.fg mented satisfactorily. jMy ~.

**
Rating: 4

i
'

!

E.2. - What are the procedures'for alerting, notifying and
mobilizing emergency response personnel? Were these pro- *

;

cedures used and how effective did they appear to be?
i

There was one incorrect telephone listing, otherwise satis-
{
.

factory.
'

,

i

Rating: 4
,

i

:E.3. - Were the initial emergency messages sent by the licensee ;
handled effectively? Did they contain the following infor- ;

4

mation: (1) identification of the emergency action level
|(2) if c release is taking place, (3) identification of po- (tentialt v affected population and areas, and (4) whether
!protect.se measures may be necessary?

|Received erroneous information from the utility. However,
did not detract from state and local capability. ,

!*
,

Rating: 3 !

,

,

|

'l
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F.1.a. - What are the provisions for an emergency response connuni-
cations network with manning on a 2.4-hour basis? Was this
notification capability and' effective ability to activate ,

;
the emergency response network demonstrated during the exer-
cise? Was there a telephone link and an alternate means for
notification available and what were they?

Satisfactorily demonstrated.
.

Rating: 3

r.Qh F.1.e. - What procedures have been established for alerting or acti-$dsy.! vating emergency personnel in the organization being evaluated?* " ~ . "
'

Were these procedures activated anc bow effective were they? :

, Alerting notification and activation of local personnel was
,, demonstrated satisfactorily. ,

>

. :.
-'

Rating: 4
.

*

t4 .

pM "

F.2.
i

b.-F." ? ' - Whrt is the provision for .a coordinated communications link
-

'

]E['/$2-
for fixed and mobile medical support facil-ities?_ Was the
method used during the exercise and did it add to'the overall ;

~ Tr . i; emergency response capability?
!

Uyh-
~ Emergency personnel should .use channel 2 on the rad'io fre-

;quency for normal operational messages.. Lack of voice com-
;

munications between mobil.e medical and fixed medical - planned
to be corrected in the future.

.

Rating: 3

i

H.4.-

- What are the procedures for timely activation and staffing .of
the emergency response centers? During the exercise, were the
centers activated and staffed in a timely manner?

.

Procedures for activation and staffing of the EOC should be
included in the plan.

i

Rating: 3
.

III. Emergency Operations Management .

A.1.a. - Who are the organizations identified as a part of the overall
response organization? Was each organization participating
in the exercise?

No comment - each organization participated.

Rating: 3 . i

.-.-
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A.1.b. . - 11ow is the organization 's role in the concept of operationsdefined?
Could the observer determine from observation

the organization's role and its relationship to the totaleffort during the exercise?

All operations controlled through EOC effectively.
.. - - Rating: 3

A.l.d. - Who is the individual,by title, who is in charge of emergency
response? During the exercise, did the designated official
assume charge of emergency response?

.The designated official assumed the leadership role satis-
factorily.

Rating: 4

A.2.a. - What are the assigned functions and responsibilities assigned
Q: to the organization being evaluated? -Bow well did the organi-

,

_. L.k .4 zations carry ~out these functions and responsibilities?c2+:
"['' ' T

-.;.
.

All functions and responsibilities 'were carried out effectively.
Rating: 4 .

A.3. - What written agreements have been made for the organizational
function being evaluated? Were these agreements implementedduring the exercise? ,

Any written agreements which had been made and consu=ated
were done effectively.

Rating: 4

C.1.a. - Who is the person, by title, authorized to request Tederal
assistance? Was such request for assistance observed duringthe exercise?

.

Not exercised.
?

.

E

,

i
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C.4. - What nuclear and other facilities, organizations, or indi- ;

viduals have been identified which can be relied upon to '

provide emergency.' assistance to the organization being !

evaluated? Did the observbr note any assistance being re- '

quested from any of these identified groups and were the i

- responses adequate? '

.

g. Assistance requested from several organizations and all re- ;sponded in an effective manner.
~'

.

'
,

,

Rating: 4
. , ~

W' w- ;

. ?: !

ZT " . .- D.3. Were State and local classification and emergency action-

. , ~27 J -

1evels used during the exercise consistent with that of the
!~ 9.;: 1.. utility?,2r. - '

33%

w _ State and local EALs were consistent with that of the utility., , I
'

- fr - Rating: 4
'5~ !:,

_

r

!, j [he . .D.4.
-

- What procedures are in place that provide for emergency.:g;~'- : .
~ '

;

^
-

actions to be taken which are consistent with the emergency'' '

"?sD
-

_

actions recommended by the nuclear facility licensee, taking7"k
l

- 1
,,' into account off-site conditions? Were these procedures in- "

- 4. gu: plemented and what were the results?
t

1.t i
,gigy All procedures were implemented effectively with favorable f. results.

tRating: 4
,

.;

lIV. Public Alerting and Notification

E.5. - What system is to be used for dissemination to the public ,
-

of information received-from the licensee (includes EBS)?
,

-

Was activation of this system observed and what were the
results? !.

*

.

The EBS was activated satisfactorily.
:

-. Rating: 4

E.6. - What is 'the administrative and physical means planned for'

prompt notification to the public? Is the system in place? |
,

Was it used during the exercise and was it adequate to warn !

all the population requiring notification?

The system is in place and was tested. Questionable whether l
all people can be warned by the present syste=. The alert

'

notification system will be tested at a later date. A rating'

will be given at that time .
I

I

. _ . -
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E.7. - Are there messages in the plan intended for the public,
givirg appropriate instructions with regard to specific
protective actions to be taken, etc. Were these messages '

used during the exercise? Did the messages provide all i
the information needed?

:
i

Was not exercised completely.

}b[ks....
. .- -

Rating: 3 |

? D, J.10.c.- How does the plan provide for notification to all segments
of the transient and resident population? Is this system

f{'. adequate.as_ demonstrated during :the exercise?
.

. -e

-f(-_j, All systems were not tested during the exercise. The ones ;
,

,

5 that were, were satisfactory - the remainder will be tested '

at a later date.

t

Raging: 3

V. Public and Media Relations
...

5: .w - .,

.hc -

G.I. - What is the method to .be used for. periodic dissemination of ;

C f- information to the public regarding how they will be notified
1.. . . and what their actions should be in an emergency? Was there i
'7 #

any evidence during the exercise to indicate that this periodic
dissemination was beingHmade? -

Method for periodic dissemination has been accomplished.
However, there is a need for coordinati.on between MP&L
spokesperson and media at the local level in Louisiana. .

Rating : 4
,

iG.2. - What provisions have been made for a public information pro-
Eram for the permanent and transient population in the 10

imile EPZ? Was evidence of this observed during the exercise?

Provisions for information to permanent and transient popula-
tion has been addressed and was observed to be sufficient.

i

Rating: 4

1

G.3.a. - Who are the points of contact and physical locations for
!use by news media during an emergency? Were there any prob- |

1 ems finding the contact persons or the location of the PIOS?
|
|

Recommend that LNED and LOEP discuss and settle on one news -

nedia site at the state level taking into consideration the
l desires of the governor. Appropriate functions of each should

be worked out. Also, needed in the plan is the procedure
whereby news releases would be cleared with the utility cedia
center.

r

I

i Ratinc: 3
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6.3.a. - If there was a joint media facility, what were the good and(con't) bad points? *

,

The Mississippi side is responsible for the emergency news
media center. However, the state of Louisiana did experience
some difficulty in coordinating news responses with them.

No rating.
..

'
'

G.4.a. - Who is the de.signated media spokesperson for the organiza-
, tion being evaluated, or if that organization does not have
, ;[ , a spokesperson, who is to speak for it?

- ,.gy? 2,

>

tyb]2,5 Reference remarks under G.3.a.
' .pfy: ~-

Ano " Rating: 3
'

.

5(f '' G.4.b. - What arrangements have been made for a timely exchange of
sjg>[i'j information among designated spokespersons? Were these
77.) :.

: Mk,5.
arrangements used during the exercise and were they adequate?Sht.n

A lack of advance arrangements for inter-media exchange of !00. information.
9

.se .q. m -.-
_s

" jgy; . , -.

;.; Rating: 3 -

,s N
'[ ' G.4.c. - What are the coordinated arrangements planned for dealing

with rumors? Were these arrangements initiated and were,

they effective?

|

Arrangements had been made for dealing with rumors but were *

not put into effect during the exercise.

VI.- Accident Assessment
e .

E.7. - What are the provisions for offsite radiological monitoring
equipment in the vicinity of the nuclear facility? Were. -

r- these provisions adequate?
i Observed.and were adequate.
.

Rating: 3

H.12. - Bas each organization established a central point (preferably
associated with the licensee's near-site EOF) for the receipt
and analysis of all field monitoring data and coordination
of sample media? -Were there any problems in getting the data / *

sa=ple media to the specified central point?

The requirement has been met.

Rating: 4 '
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1.7. - Was the capability and resources for field monitoring, as
described in the plan observed to be adequate during the
exercise?

Adequate, but need additional training.
.

Rating: 3
. . ..

1.8. - What are the provisions for methods, equipment, and exper-
tise to make rapid assessments of the actual or potential
radiological hazards through liquid or gaseous release. . .

,, !v pathways? During the exercise, were adequate assessments
-99- b. - made? (The assessment should include the magnitude and lo-hj{i[7 ~ cation of the release as well as the method of activation,
tyr. - notification means, field team compositions, transportation,'

communications, monitoring equipment, and estimated deploy-
-

ment times).

Misinterpretation of technical data was believed to be by
GGNS and not a fault of NED. Activation of field deploy-
ment teams was very satisfactory.

.

Rating: 4

''2'
,

,2 '-_
..y

,

- I.9.
'4 [ ,; - Does the organization being evaluated have the capability

to detect the measure radio-iodine concentrations in the
air within the plume exposure EPZ as low as 10'4Ci/cc under
field conditions? Were any such measurements made'during
the exercise and did they appear to be accurate?

Not observed but sufficiently addressed in the plan.
.

I.10. - Does the State level organization have the means for re-
lating measured parameters to dose rates for Key isotopes
and gross radioactivity censurecents? Are there detailed
provisions described in separate procedures? Were these
procedures implemented during the exercise and what were
the results?

Good capability exists.

Rating: 4

I.11. - What are the arrangements to locate and track the airborne
.

radioactive plume? Were these arrangements carried out
during the exercise and were they workable?

Arrangements were satisfactory and demonstrated during the
exercise. *

Rating: 4
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J.10.m.- At the State level .does the plan provide bases for the choice
of recommended pro'tective actions from the plume exposure
pathway during emergency cdnditions? During the exercise
were the recommended protective actions made in accordance
with the plan bases?

.

There was some confusion on interpretation of protective
actions recommended by EPA PAGs (apparently confusion by,

rlo GGNS)..
, ,

:. ;- .

,.;{. , Rating: 3
:g. .
/,e ' . C.3. - What : radiological laboratories were named in the plan, andi . ?JI what are their general capabilities and expected availability?
1 . Were requests made or simulated to these laboratories during

the exercise? What were the results?
.

- Requests were simulated for laboratory assistance during the
-

exercise but were not needed.
"

Rating: 4..

.c

:~:::-
~

.VII. * Actions to Protect the Public .

) [y .

J.2. - Are there contingency plans for movement of onsite individual
to offsite locations? Were these plans implemented during, . .

, the exercise and what were the results?

Not applicable.
,

- How did the State and' local organizations implement protectiveJ.9. '

measures based on protective action guides (PAGs) and other
related criteria? Was it consistent with the plan? Was this
activity adequate for the protection of the public?

.

Protective measures consistent with PAGs. '

Rating: 4*

J.10.d.- What are the provisions for protecting those persons whose
mobility may be impaired, confined at home or in institu-
tions? Were these provisions exercis~ed and what.were the
results?

Provisions for protecting persons with impairments, disabilities,
etc., well addressed and simulated during exercise. ,

Rating: 5
-

.
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J.10.g.- What are the procedures for implementing relocation of the
populace? Were these procedures followed during the exer-
cise and what were the results?

A need for more information to personnel responsible for ;
shelters.

Rating: 3
.. . .. -

PJ.10.h.- Where are the planned relocation centers? Were these cen-
ters activated during the exercise and what were the results?

Relocation centers were reactivated. Demonstrated need for '

. additional training by shelter staff. '
, ,,

. Rating: 4

J.10.k.- What are the potential impediments to use evacuation routes
identified in the plan? .What are the means of dealing udth
these potential impediments? Did the exercise include an
impediment as identified and how was it handled?

.

None identified in the plan. However, it was noted there is
g a railroad track passing through St. Joseph which could be a ..?
'F: ~ ' potential impediment. The exercise 418 no,t include.any in '

.

53; ".? pediments.
;j.. e i- .

J.10.1.- What are the time estimates for evacuation as projected in I

the plan? Was evacuation simulated during the exercise? i

If there was a partial evacuation', describe. What potential
problems might be encountered as seen from the exercise? .

Misdirection of traffi'c at roadblock 6 (simulated evacuation). .

Rating: 3

J.ll. - What protective measures are specified in the plan for use
;

in the ingestion pathway, including the methods for pro- |

tecting the public from consumption of contaminated food
stuffs? Was there any exercise of the ingestion pathway
protective measures and what were the results?

The scenario did not call for implementatien of 50-mile
ingested pathway zone precautionary measures.

J.12. - What are'the provisions for registration and monitoring of !
evecuees at relocation centers? Were* these functions ob-
served during the exercise? Were they handled in an ef-
fective manner, or were there problems?

More inforection to registrants at relocation centers.
|
1

Rating * 4
_ |
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VIII. Health, Medical, and Exposure Control Measures
"

J.10.e.- What are the provisions in'the plan for the use of radio-
protective drugs, particularly for emergency wor 1 ers and
institutionalized persons in the plume EPZ, including
quantities, storage, and method of distribution? Was the

- use of such drugs simulated during the exercise? Comments?

The use of racio-protective drugs not exercised." '

:j,k J.10.f.- What is the method to be used by the State Health Depart-
ment in decisions to administer K1 to the general popula-J,0 . . .
tion during an emergency and the predetermined conditions3/";Di$ .. under which such drugs may be used by offsite emergency., ,,.. - 12
workers?'

- Not implemented.
' J.10.j.- What are the provisions for control of access to evacuated-

areas and organizational responsibilities for such control?
$*, fg| Were these provisions demonstrated during the exercise?_ . _ ,,

Simulated? Comments?m:7(/Jyp m
-

,~ d.y . .,, n.

le.~?g![ ' Provisions for control of access to evacuated areas were..

c..E. e.

adequate.
-

y,, ,

Rating: 4*

K.3.a. - What are the provisions for 'a 24-hour-per-day capability
to determine the doses . received by emergency personnel?
Were these provisions implemented during the exercise and
what were the results? -

Provisions were covered in the plan. However, only self-
reading devices were obsex ;ed..

*

- K.3.b. - What are the provisions for frequent emergency worker
dosimeter readings and how are dosage records to be kept? !

.

Were these provisions carried out during the exercise and
how successfully were they carried out?

,

Sufficiently addressed in the plan - minimal observation
during exercise. .

I

K.4. - What is the decision chain established for authorizing
emergency workers to incur exposures in excess of EPAs
PAGs? Was this action a part of the exercise? Comment?

Scenario did not call for exercising this element. -

i

|-
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K.5.a. - What are the action levels specified for deteruination of
the need for decontamination? As used during the exercise,
were the action levels adequate?

Not exercised..

K.5.b. - What means is provided for radiological decontamination of
emergency personnel wounds, supplies, instruments and

, , ,,

equipment, and waste disposal? Was decontamination re-
quired during the exercise? How effective?

Not exercised.

~' ' ' . , - What arrangements have been made for local and backup hospital- L.1.

and medical services with capability for evaluation / treatment
of contaminated individuals? How did the implementation of~

'

the arrangements work out? What facilities were used and how
s., : well did the medical personnel perform? Were the facilities

_ adequate?

Question the need for medical decontamination capability.
Was exercised and additional training needed.

;. +.
d}% .. Rating: 3 " [.c -

'Er |{N
''' '

L.3. - Eas the State developed a list of the location of public,
- - private, and military hospitals and other emergency medical

services facilities considered capable of providing medical
support for any contaminated injured individual? Were any
of these facilities called on for assistance during the
exercise? .

Failed to see the need for this capability for this facility *

and was not exercised.

L.4. - What arrangements have been made for the transportation of
accident victims to medical support facilities? During
the exercise, were there any accident victims? If so,
how effective was the pre-arranged transportation?

Sufficiently addressed.

Rating: 3

M.4. - What method has the State outlined for periodic estimation
of total population exposure? Was this in evidence during
the exercise? Comments?

Vaguely implied in the plan and was not observed during exer-
cise. *
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IX. Recovery and Reentry Doerations

M.l. - What generally is ' planned to accomplish recovery and re-
:entry functions? Was recovery and reentry exercised? '

Describe what took place? Are the provisions adequate?
c- : Exercised minimally.

- , E.. M.3. - What are the State procedures for informing response organi-' yp- zations that reentry has been initiated? Exercised? Adequate?;.
, ,

'y+.

ac[g. . Exercised minimally.
., c . .

-e .

%..."^ X. Relevance of the Exercise Experience
. . .

'dd[ N.l.a. - Did the exercise test the integrated capability of the various
plans and organizations? Did it test a major portion of the

- .
basic elements of the plans? Commento?

-

A need for additional training and education at the local
- 2, and state level. Public warning devices need attention.
x 4 .:

: .sv
.

Rating: 3
*~..-

-
-<D.

-

d..iN.,,id :'
c

N.l.b. - Did the observer feel the scenario was adequate to verify
-|' a the capability to respond to a radiological accident? Comments?- . ,
.

c. # -- . .

. f65~ The scenario was limited. The ability of the. state and local~

emergency organizations to respond to a radiological accident
is adequate.

~

Rating: 3 *

Did the exercise appear to benefit the participants? Explain.
.

- Brought out items that needed further clarification in the plan3

and some weak areas that could be enhanced by further training '

'^

and education.-

.

.

e

%
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WATERFORD III
CONSOLIDATED RAC COMMENTS

-

.

Enclosures 1 and 2 to Attachment 1
r

''
ELEMENT

0654 COMMENTS

A. ASSIGNMENT OF RESPONSIBILTTY (Organization Control)

A.l.a. Both parish plans define responses and agencies including parish
support on p. 66, encl .1, and p.10, encl. 2.- '

24 A.l.b. Parish concept of operations defined p. 74, encl.1, and pp. 236-
. h) e 239, encl. 2.' .~

0 %^6*.'<
3FisA.l.c. Emergency preparedness organization charts p. 80, encl.1, and p.241,
.- encl. 2.

A.l.d. Respective parish presidents have responsibility for overall safety.
Emergency Preparedness Coordinators coordinate emergency operations,

.,

p.73, encl.1, and p. 230, encl . 2.'

-1
'

.A.l.e. St. Charles and St. Johns parish EOCs are capable of 24 hour per day
.

operations over extended periods of time, p. 73, encl.1, and p. 235,. . . . - .

l'5,:Jfi . encl. 2.' T5t. Charles parish 1 maintains communications link with -state,-.

.;-phy utility, and St. Johns parish, p.121, encl ..l .
= . 1= .

N2L' 2 A.2.a. Emergency functions and responsibilities chart found on p. 79, enc 1.
1, and p.124, encl. 2. St. ~ Charles and St. Johns parish accident

,,

assessment is not specifically addressed in parish plan but is-r

carried as a state function in the state plan. USDA recommends
assignment of responsibility to USDA emergency Boards for the purpose
of providing coordination and assistance for-damage assessment activ1-
ties. The USDA SEB in LA is Mr. Willy F. Cooper. P. 79, encl .1, and
p. 241, encl. 2 - primary responsibility for highway maintenance incor-
rectly assigned to health and medical.

A.2.b.' P. 66, encl.1, p. 228, encl . 2 - addressed adequately.
,

.

A.3. Indication:is that parish will enter into appropriate agreements
with applicable organizations, p. 217, encl.1, and p. 375, encl.'

2. Letters of agreement are not included.

A.4. P. 73, encl. l . , and p. 235, enc 1. 2.
_

B. ONSITE EMERGENCY ORGANIZATION

B.2. No cross reference. Check licensee facility plan for identification i

of emergency coordinator.
i

I .

!

|
'

t

|
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ELEMENT
0654 COMMENTS

,

C. EMERGENCY RESPONSE SUPPORT AND RESOURCES

k C.1.c. State responsibility.
gii~ - State -responsibility.C.2.a.c v --

.w
C.3. State responsibilty.

C.4. Support and resources noted on page 10 of Attachment 1, p. 217, encl. |

1, and p. 375, encl. 2. Need letters of agreement or understanding ~ '

~;

.Q, from non-governmental organizations being relied upon to provide re-
sources. ;;g.

,

.#..

.
D. EMERGENCY CLASSIFICATION SYSTEM .

1

D.3. Chapter 4 of the general p1'an sufficiently addresses emergency level
guidelines, p. 36.

. ?;..- D.4. Actions at various EALs are outlined on pp. 74-77, encl.1, and pp.-

7:0"' 236-239, encl. 2. .
:

h. w.-k E. NOTIFICATION METHODS AND PROCEDURES

,

-

y'f. |
-

E.1. Notification consistent with emergency classification scheme- '

..
p.117, er.:1.1, and p. 278, encl . 2. The chapters' provide the con ,
cept of operations but not procedure. It does indicate that oDerbi
tional hotline procedures are to be developed. USDA chair person
should be notified.

.-

E.2. P.119, enc 1.1, and p. 280, encl . 2. Operational hotline procedurer
not developed. j

E.3. Attachment 1, pp.13-18. Not cross-referenced. Not indicated state
will call in accordance with revised 0654.

E.5. EBS use and messages addressed. Pp.130-134, encl .1, and pp. 280-
315, encl . 2.

;

E.6. Time and population coverage found on p.133, enc 1.1, and p. 300,
. . ,

encl. 2.

E.7. Messages to the public included, pp. 135-145, encl.1, and pp. 302-
312, encl. 2. Reference evacuation mestsage no. 3 - question advisa- -

bility of having farmers call USDA county agent due to line over-
load and limited personnel.

*

F. EMERGENCY COMMUNICATIONS

F.1.a. Twenty-four hour per day comunications capability is assumed on
p. 118, encl. 1. and p. 278, enc 1. 2. Operations concept described
pp.122 and 123, encl .1, and p. 283, enc 1. 2.
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ELEMENT -

,

0654 COMMENTS

F.1.b. Communications with St. Johns parish provided p.122, enc 1.1 and
f with St. Charles parish, p. 283, encl 2.

,

F.1.c. Communications with Federal emergency response defined p.123,
'

encl.1, and p. 284, encl. 2.m .,

3. :
.

F.1.d. Communications with facility and local government addressed p.123,
enc 1.1, and p. 284, encl. 2..

v.' . F.1.e. Alerting of emergency response personnel, p.118, encl.1, and p.
yf 243, encl. 2. and alerting of E0C personnel, p. 81, encl.1, and

-- p. 243, enc 1. 2.
-.

: F. 2. Coordinated EMS communications link, p.198, enc 1.1, and p. 357,
ggy' enc 1. 2.

..

j ~~C . F.3. Periodical testing of communications system addressed, p.124, enc 1.
jyjyg. 1, and p. 285, encl. 2.
as:n'; . .-

|' , E. S~ PUBLIC EDUCATION AND INFORMATION,

s,

gjg[.;_.s.l.
, .

Public education and information addressed, p. 25, attachment 1.
. v.w...
6da'.I G.2. Information programs for transients and residents provided for,
e p. 25, attachment 1 (to be developed).

~ \

G.3.a. Designated spokesperson found on p. 25, attachment 1. Not specific
in locating media center..

.

G.4.a. Spokesperson designated, p. 25, attachment 1. ;

'

G.4. b. , Coordination of news releases, p. 25, attachment 1.-

G.4.c. Rumor control center to be ~ established, p. 25, attachment 1. '
[

'

G.5. Programs for infornaing news media addressed, p. 26., attachment 1.
|

| H. EMERGENCY FACILITY AND EQU1PMENT

H.3. Local EOC established St. Charles parish, p. 73, enc 1.1, and St.
Johns parish, p. 235, enc 1. 2.

l
'

H.4. Activation and staffing of St. Charles 'and St. Johns parish EOCs
not addressed. Implementing procedures to be developed, p. 116,
encl. 1, and p. 277, encl. 2.

.

| r?. 7. Equipment for monitor / survey listed, p. 221, encl.1, and p. 378,
enc 1. 2.; but quantity and storage location not identified. Resource

| management officer for suppling equipment not identified in enclosure ,
| 1 or enclosure 2.
1

-

i
- _ - - - - _ . _ --
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H.10. Periodic calibration of instruments not addressed.
H.ll. P. '221, encl.1, and p. 378, encl . 2. _has form for resources inventory

but inventory has not been tablulated on form. Kit contents, location
and custodian not identified.

H.12. Satisfactorily covered in state plan, pp. 6-12.
I. ACCIDENT ASSESSMENT

. I.7.
_ State assumes responsibility - see state plan, pp. 6-22.

'

,.I.B. State assumes responsibility - see state plan, pp. 6-22.
a

I.9. State respor:sibility.
.c

I.10. State responsibility.

I.11.
.

State responsibility.

% ..fr J. . PROTECTIVE RESPONSE -

y ,c. ;g
-

;r m..
. - --

' :.. : . ..?

%INd'J.2. Not addressed in state and/or local plan.
.

3M .

" " " "i' .

-

' J.9. Parish plans consistent with state plan, p.1.55, encl.1, and
p.320, encl. 2. Need capability for ' implementing protective

, measures (ie., respiratory protective measures, protective clothing,and drugs).

J.10.a. '

Tab 5, Chapter 4, p.177, ' encl.1, and tab 5, chapter 4, p. 342, '*

encl. 2 includes maps. However, maps and instructions to public
should be more definitive than those in plan, did not find maps ,

;
designating monitoring or sampling points.

J.10.b. Pp. 20-22, attachment 1, show population by evacuation areas (16, !

221/2' sectors) but areas are not consistent with evacuation areamaps found in Tab 5. Suggest evacuation area maps be consistent
-

with population distribution maps.
l

J.10.c. Encl.1, p.132, and enc 1. 2, p. 290, indicates a combination of
fixed sirens and alerting teams will accomplish alert. notification.

J .10. d. Pp. 67, 95, and 183, encl . l . , and pp. 229, 264, and 345, encl. 2.
address capability for protecting handicapped or institutionalized

| persons.

t

. - - - - - ___.
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.

J.10.e. State has responsibility for administration of. radio-protective
drugs and is sufficiently addressed in state plan.

J .10. f. State plan and attachment 1, p. 45, enc 1.1. address use of K1
for emergency workers but not for general public (assume general
public not to be considered for KI administration)..

J.10.g. Attachment 1, p. 9 generically addresses means of evacuation. in-
serts to Tab 7, enc 1.1. , should be completed.

''

J .10. h . Pp.169-176, encl.1. and pp. 332-339, encl . 2. addresses reception
centers and shelters.-<

- ~

J .10. i . P.162, encl.1, and p. 328, encl. 2., references evacuation team
study completed. Assumption made study included route capacities
under emergency conditior.s.

J .10.j . P. 83, encl. 1 and p. 246, encl. 2., assigns responsibility for access
control to parish sheriff.-_ ._

,

'' 21 C. '. n~ '
.

-

{k3,Er2 ' .J.10.k. P. lll,i-enc 1.1, and p. 272, encl. 2. ,-assigns responsibility for-

' removal of impediments to Public Works Officer. However, other than.. ac r.-

.l/d s''If stalled autos impediments have not been identified as reouired by
the criteria.j

J .10 cl . P.162, enc 1.1, and p. 328, encl. 2, references team studies.
Assumotion is made study included time estimates by sector for
evacuation within PEP.

.

J .10.m. Adequately covered in state plan.

J.11. State responsibility and sufficiently covered in state plan.
,

J .12. P. 61, encl.1, and p. 327, encl . 2. indicates evacuees will b'e
surveyed and registered but does not describe means for doing
so nor lists supplies or storage locations of instruments for sur-'

veying.

K. RADIOLOGICAL EXPOSURE CONTROL
'

K.3.a. Responsibility assumed.by state, chapter 9, p. 2.
.

K.3.b. State assumes all responsibility for dose records, see state plan.

|
*

|

l
-

|

|
_ _ _ _ - _ _ _ _ _ _ .
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0654 COMMENTS

,

K.4. P. 47, attachment 1, p.157, encl . l . , and p. 323 encl. 2., estab-
lished decision making chain for excess exposures,to emergency
workers. Parish president makes authorization, should be dene
after consultation with trained medical doctor or health physicist.

.. - -- Plan should indicate ALARA principles still applicable and levels
are upper limits not to be exceeded, section V.D.2.a. and b. should
be separated from section V.D.2. and combined with section V.D.3.
Limit of 75 Rem should be defined as absolute upper limit and reason
for not giving upper limit thyroid dose explained.

K.5.a.
TL Chapter 5, p. 48 of attachment 1 gives decontamination levels of .1

-

" MR/hr for general public. Assume same level would apply for decon-
-

.tamination of emergency workers and/or inanimate objects.
;

K.5.b. State responsibility and generally covered sufficiently. No soecial '

arrangements for necessary supplies.

.

L. MEDICAL AND PUBLIC HEALTH SUPPORT.:

. v= ;,,; . " :. . -.Ni,>f oj21h P.193, enc 1.1, and p. 354, enc 1 2. . Plan does not indicate train-'ist:W.pA
ing has been accomplished, equipment / supplies available, or written.

'M .4 ''y' hospital plans for handling contaminated persons.

L.3. State responsibility. P.204, encl .1. , and p.362, . encl . 2. identi-*

_ fy medical facilities for handling contaminated persons.
L.4. Pp.196 & 197, encl .1, and p. 354, encl . 2. . provide for transporta-

tion and pp. 207 and 208, ' encl.1, and p. 365, encl. 2. list ambulance-
services and vehicles available.

M. RECOVERY AND REENTRY PLANNING AND POSTACCIDENT OPERATIONS

M.l. P. 210, enc 1.1, and p. 368, enc 1 2. , notes considerations for re-
covery/ reentry recommendations. Meaning of ambient levels of radio-
activity, section II.B.l., is not clearly defined.

M.3. State responsibility.

M.4. State responsibility. |
i
i

-

i N. EXERCISES AND DRILLS !
1 {

N.l.a. Attachment 1, p. 32, notes criteria.
-
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N.l.b. Attachment 1, pp.32-33, meets criteria mininally, does not specifi-
cally address scenario variation annually or exercises under variable
weather conditions or at varying 24-hour time intervals once every
six years.

.N.2.a. Attachment 1, p. 34, addresses communications drills.
,

N.2.c. Attachment 1, p. 34, addressed adequately.

N.2.d. Attachment 1, p. 34, addressed adequately.

N.2.e. State respoasibility.

N.3.a.b.c.d.e.f. Attachment 1, p. 35, addressed adequately.

N.4. Attachment 1, p. 33, addressed adequately.

N.5. Attachment 1, p. 33, addressed adequately.

D. RADIOLOGICAL EMERGENCY RESPONSE TRAINING,.

*

.'
O.l. Attachment 1, p. 27, addressed adequately.

,

0.1.b. Attachment 1, p. 27 and 28, generally, meets criteria, does not
specifically reference training of emergency personnel having
mutual a1d agreement with emergency organizations responding on

,

i

site (is implied in para. III. A.l . ).

0.4.a.b.c.d. Attachment 1, pp. 28-29 addressed adequately. '|
f.g.h.j.

.

P. RESPONSIBILITY FOR THE PLANNING EFFORT *
.

P.l. Attachment 1, p. 30 indicates people may attend planning course.-

P.2. Pp. 68 and 73, encl.1, and p. 230, encl . 2. Individual identif.ied
for emergency operations. This person assumed to have responsibility
for emergency planning. -

|P.3. P. 68, encl.1, and p. '230, encl. 2. , indicates that the Emergency ;
Preparedness Coordinator is responsible for planned development ';

;

and maintenance.
!

,

P.4. Attachment 1, pp.10 and 11, indicates parish plan to updated |
i annually.
|

|

.

*
. _ _ ._, _ _ - _ _ . . .
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P.5. Attachment 1, p.11, addresses authority for and distribution of
plans. The plan does not indicate revised paaes to be dated and
marked to indicate changes.

P.6. P. 66, encl.1, and p. 228, encl. 2, cites local authority for
'~ ~~

~ plans and state plan, pp. 2-4, cites state authority for plans.
The state plan contains some supporting plans and their sites,
but there is no detail listing.

P.7. P.116, encl.1. and p. 277, enc 1. 2 indicate implementing pro-
cedures to be developed.

P.8. Attachment 1, pp. i and ii, is a Table of Contents for attachment
1, pp. 63-65, and pp. 63-65, enc 1. 1 and pp. 225-226, encl.2 are
the Table of Contents.

P.10. Attachment 1, p.11, indicates phone numbers will be verified each
calendar quarter.

,

>
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February 19, 1982 SECY-82-77 !

i

!

'

For: The Commissioners

From: William J. Dircks
Executive Director for Operations . :

|
Subject: 'USE OF POTASSIIM IODIDE FOR THYROID BLOCKING

~

Purpose: To respond to the March 26, 1981 memorandum from the Secretary
,

of the Commission (580-257/257A) and to infonn the Commission
of the progress of the staff in developing criteria and ,

strategies for implementing the use of potassium iodide j
(KI) to block the thyroid gland in the event of an accidental i

release of radiciodine.from a . nuclear power plant. It also |
1s provided to assist the Commission in deciding whether to j
recommend the procurement >and distribution of KI for' thyroid I

-

blocking use by the general public. |

I Discussion: In a May 4,1981 memorandum, the EDO infonned the Commissioners
of the progress of the staff and other Federal Agencies regarding
the use of KI. Since that time, the following actions and '

continued progress have occurred:

The Food and Drug Administration (FDA) published its |
-

proposed guidance covering the projected radiation dose i

levels to the thyroid (10 to 20 rads) at which the use |
of KI blocking should be instituted; the infonnation on i

establishing provisions for medical assistance to individuals |who may ex erience side affects; and further identification '

of individ als whose medical condition may cause them to
experience side effects. This proposed guidance was pub-
lished in the Federal Register on June 5,1981, requesting
comments (46 FR 30199). A copy of this Federal Register
notice is provided as Enclosure A. The comment period on
the guidance expired on October 1,1981; however, the FDA
has not published its final guidance to date because of a
number of adverse comments from the medical community on the-

low projected dose level recommended for instituting thyroid
blocking. An example of these comments is the statement

.

Contact:
B. Grimes IE, Ext. 24614 -

S. Ramos, IE, Ext. 29602
,

| gV|p '

;

|
. - -
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i.
,

from the American Thyroid Association on this matter, a
copy is provided as Enclosure B. In addition, staff

,

studies conducted in FDA and NRC indicate that the fatal ;

carcinogenic risk is greater from the whole body dose !
than from the thyroid dose using the airborne plume from t

various accidents in WASH-1400, " Reactor Safety Study". -

These studies are based on the analysis presented in ' !
NUREG/CR-1433, " Radiation Protection: An Analysis of ~

Thyroid Blocking", and indicate that for a ratio of 20 ;.
.

Ito 1. thyroid to whole body dose, the resulting risk of
cancer death is three times greater for the whole body i

dose. This difference in risk is a result of the low |

percentage of deaths for thyroid cancer as compared to a ;
higher percentage of deaths for many other types of ;

*

cancer and the fact that the risk of a carcinoma is
lower per unit thyroid dose as compared to the carcinogenic f-

.

risk per unit whole body dose. This makes the value of ;

administering KI to the general public questionable. [
Also, it may give the general public a false belief that j

they are protected from the radiation effects of an j
airborne release when, in fact, the critical dose is to |-

the whole body which they may feel they do not need .to- !,

protect. In addition, t5e analysis in NUREG/CR-1433 !-

indicates that the national distribution of KI for !

( thyroidial blocking of the general public would be !

questionable from a cost / benefit standpoint even !
assuming the administration would be 100% effective. i

:

The Bureau of Radiological Health of FDA has published f-

HHS Publication FDA 81-8158, " Background Material for ;

the Development of the Food and Drug Administration's !

Recommendation on Thyroid Blocking with Potassium Iodide." ;

This publication covers the mechanism of action, efficacy, !..

safety and availability of KI as well as examples of |
potential accidents and pathways of exposure, previous j
recommendations for protective action, populations of .

concern, and problems with procurement, storage and i

distribution. A copy of this publication is provided i

as Enclosure C. I

!

The NRC staff is continuing its studies on the abundance !-

-and the chemical and physical forms that radioiodine !

might take in a release resulting from various nuclear- |
power plant accident scenarios. As discussed in NUREG-772, ;

" Technical Bases For Estimating Fission Product Behavior |

During LWR Accidents", the most probable fonn for the i
radiciodine release during a light water reactor accident |

may be cesium iodide, a non-volatile -particulate; however, i

a variety of chemical forms are possible. I
,

i .

._ _ . . __ _ . . _ . _ _ .-
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!

The NRC staff is continuing its studies on the use of |< -

expedient measures (e.g., breathing through a bath towel ;

or using a dust respirator) rather than thyroid blocking :

to protect the general public. A paper on this subject
was presented by J. A. Martin, RES,at the annual Health j

Physics Society Meeting on June 23, 1981, titled: "On i
*

the Efficacy of Ad Hoc Respiratory Protection During A j
Radiological Emergency." Enclosure D is a copy of the i

abstract of this paper. |
The Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) is continuing i-

its in-house study of developing a system for the storage j
and distribution of KI to the general population within i

10 miles of a nuclear power plant in the event of an
accident. As a part of this study, FEMA has negotiated ;

~ an agreement with the Conference of Radiation Control !

Program Directors (CRCPD) to have the CRCPD Task Force #12 |
-~

propose a system of storage and distribution. This ;

CRCPD group met for the first time on August 25, 1981, (
and submitted draft recommendations for distribution !
procedures to FEMA in Deccaber 1,1981. The proposal is t

i being reworked internally by the FEMA staff. In addition. [
we understand that FEMA js considering plans to purchase |.

KI and arrange for regional stockpiles at Veterans !

Administration Hospitals. FEMA would then leave the |
I decision on the distribution of this KI to State and |

local authorities.

On lovember 4,1981, the Tennessee Department of Public j-
, Health began implementation of the distribution of KI to j

all the households within a radius of five miles of the ;

Sequoyah Nuclear Power Plant. This material was purchased !
for the State of Tennessee by the TVA. |

|A " Workshop on Technical Factors Relating Impacts from :-

Reactor Releases to Emergency Planning" sponsored by |EPRI/NSAC was held on January 12 and 13,1982. Most of ;

the day on January 13 was devoted to discussions regarding i

the distribution and administration of KI for thyroidial !
blocking. Speakers from Federal and State health agencies, J

foreign agencies, the National Laboratories, university Jmedical facilities and licensees gave their differing I
.

opinions. The general consensus of opinion (excluding State
health authorities) was to question the validity of dis-
tributing KI for use by the general public.

:

9

$

e

|

_-. _ ___ _ _ ___ __ _ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ , _ _ _ _ _ !
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*
It is the opinion of the staff, and of several medical
advisers consulted separately, that:

,.

1. The utility of distributing KI to the general public for
thyroid blocking in case of a reactor accident is very
questionable.

2. There are potential side effects from KI which some
medical authorities believe warrant further investi-
gation.

3. The decision should not be turned over to individual
~

states without some guidance since they are in a poorer
. position to~make such decisions than is the federal
government. -

.

In view of these conclusions I propose to have staff;s6Fk with
other federal agencies and medical consultants to assist in
developing a policy position on KI which could be provided
to the states, subject to Commission review and consideration. -

Unless otherwise ~ directed by, March 5 will reflect the abovethe Commission, staff testimony,
-

befdre Congressman Markey on
conclusions and plan df action.

I

Will m . Dircks
Executive Director

for Operations

Enclosures.
A. Federal Register Notice

(46 FR 30199)
B. American Thyroid Association

Statement s -

C. HHS Publication FDA 81-8158
D. Abstract on The Efficacy of

Ad Hoc Respiratory Protection
During a Radiological Emergency

- e

DISTRIBUTION:
Commissioners
Commission Staff Offices
ACRS

Secretariat "

.

G

9
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em:rgency.%s draft recomm ndstiona ~

.

prep: red by FDS's Bursam of'
,

;
R-di gicalHealthcndBure uof 3

,
| -

| Drugs are being made available for
| public comment to provide FDA with -

,

views to be considered forincorporation
into any final recommendations that the

.

agencymay develo
potassium Iodide. p on this use of

*

DATE Comments by September 3.198L |

AnonEss: Written comments to the I-

Dockets Management Branch (formerly
the Hearing Clerk's office)(HFA-305).
Food and Drug Administration. Rze.4 -

|
62.5600 Fishers Lane Rockville.MD '

20857.%e draft recommendations are -

i

m ;. on display in the Dockets Management . . i' ' ~ . ~.<.~ . <' 4 < - J- -

Brancir, and copies'may be.obtained' ', . *

'
|

from Bernard Shlelen at the address'
:

below. *> '

,

- .
i

FOR FURTNER INFORMATION C' ONTACT! .
Bernard Shielen. Bureau of Radiological*

Hes!!h (HFX-4). Food and Drug *
-

Administration.5600 Fishers Lane,-
, i

i Rockville. MD 20857,301-443-6220. or - ---
|

Edwin V. Dutra, Jr.'Bu'reau of Drugs Ea- 7' q
[[fFD-30). Food and Drug ~ M u '
Administration. 5600 Fisher Lans." , "-- i

Rockville.MD 20857,3q1-443-6490.y * ' - i
SUPPLEMENTAR1f INFOMMATION:In the. ;

Federal Register of October 22.1980 (45 ,
FR 69904
Managem). the Federal emergencyent Agency (FEMA)out!!ned'
the responsibilities of several Federal

.

-

agencies conccming emergency
!.

response planning guidance that the . ;

agencies should provide to State and.
local authorities. %e October 22.1980

~

,

notice updated a prior notice on the - . !

sme subject that the General Services
- i

A dministra tion (GSA) published in theiW ' " ' , -'
*

Federal Register of December 24.1975. '"

(40 FR 59494). (CSA responsibility for !..
emergency management was transferred
by Executive Order 1214a to FEMA.)

' !

%e Department of Hesith and Human
,

Services (HHS) responsibilities for-
1

emergency-response planning include i
assisting State and local authorities in '

developing plans for perventing adverse
effects from exposure to radiation in the -
event that radioactivity is released into -
the environment.nese plans are to

'[ Docket No,' 1H-0087]
' include the prophylactic use of drugs l

8
*

'

i NfassiumIodide as a Thyroid- that would reduce the radiation dose to i :
.

{ 08 scking Agentla a Radiation . specific origans from the sudden release '
!

Emergency; Draft Recommendations into the environment oflarge quantities * '

I

on Use of radioactivity that might include.
|several radioactive isotopes of todine.
|

,

,

AGENCY: Food and Drug Administration. . As one step in meeting HHS
!

ACTION: Notice of availability. responsibilities. FDA issued a notice in I I

the Federal Register of December 15 !suMMany:ne Food and Drug 1978 (43 FR 58798), announcing FDA's
,

Administration (FDA) announces the conclusion that potassium iodide is safe
|

, 1

availability of draft recommendations and effective for use as a thyroid- |about administering potassium lodide to
blocking agent in a radiation emergency |the generalpublicin a radiation under certain specified conditions of <

. |

|
'



30200- Fad:r:1 Regist:r / Vcl. 48. No.108 / Friday. Juna 5,1981/ Notices ,

use.ns n:tice clso ann:unced,- sm:ll th t the recommenttiins are
,

howev r. th:t potassium 1:dida his not unnecessary?
bs n us:d to such an extent or for such 'Further, the is..iance of such guidance
i. d of time under radiation or potassium lodide use must be put .

acy conditions to permit the into the entire context of radiation !
co -.asi:n that the drug may be emergency planning.The use of '

mark:ted without an approved new drug potassiumlodide in a radiation
'

cpplic tiorg thus.in the interest of the emergency is not a panacea, and needs |,

public s:fety, the notice encouraged to be balanced against the cost and .

|InterestId persons to submit to the effectiveness of otherprotective .

cg:ncy new drug applications for measures such as seeking shelter;
* ';* pot:ssium iodide in oral dosage forms evacuation, or respiratory protection.,

for us2 es a thyroid. blocking agent. Persons are invited to commentin !
*

Ncw. potassium Iodide as a thyroidi addition on these issues as well.
*

b!:cking agent for use in a radiation Interested persons may, on or before .

emergIncy is available commercially in . September 3.1981, submit to the Docketa
,b th a t:blet auri a solution form (see 45 Management Branch (HFA-305), Food .;. . . . .;

FR11912: February 22.1980). and Drug Administration. Rm. 4-62. 5600 '

FDA IJ now making available draft Fishers Lane. Rockville.MD 20857
reebmmin'dations ontheme of written' comments regarding these' draft-
p;t ssium fodide tc provide information recommendations. Comments received,
cnd guidnnce to State and local public after September 3.1981, may be -

'

-

helth agencies and other persons considered, depending on the stage of
responsible for formulating response-- development of any final . -
p!rns far use in developing emergency.- . ^ recommendations.Four copies of any . . ..= . - - -

plins cnd for use in the emergency. ..F~ comments should be submitted, except - . . r =:=-
respons2 to radiation accidents. .-s ~ - > that individuals may submit one copy:- -w -- .: : --

Th2 drr.ft recommendations prepared :-" ~

by tha agency's Bureau of Radiological .- Comments should be identified with the. - - '~
d6cket n'umb'er found in brackets in the' c

-

Hzalth and Bureau of Drugs discuss heading of this document. The draft '
projectId levels of radiation following a recommendations and receiving

. i

radiation accident that would warrant .

comments may be seenin the Dockets
tbmo of. potassium iodide as a thyroid. Management Branch between 9 a.m.and !' t agent for the general public.It 4 p.m., Monday through Frid' y.a
i sinds establishing an integrated -

sy: tem far disseminating information Dated:May 27,1981. *

.

cbout tha proper use of potassium iodide Arthur Hull Hayes,Jr, gp

tnd (:t reporting suspected or actual - -CommissionerofFoodimdDrugs,
occurrInces of side' effects from the use tnt oges.tasas tc.d e-e.eu e4s ==| - |
of th2 drug.ne draft also recommends an.una caos site.es.as a

|thtt cuthorities make the general public - - '-d- -

cw re cf where and how they may . . .-... ".- .. - - - - - . -. - :-- .-...i
cont:ct medical personnel for assistance r !
In o r di: tion emergency. , e . :

Ona purpose of the draft
recommendations is to facilitate a ;

n tion:1 conserisus on theruse of
'

potassium iodide during a radiation
smirgincy.They also may serve as
provisi:nal guidance to State and local
cffici:Is cnd the nuclear industry. .

should a serious nuclear accident occur. I

This2 dr:ft recommendations are not
frro cf c:ntroversy.ne agency
spic!fically invites comment on the
fall: wing controversialissues:

(1) Whsther the benefits to be derived
from pr:tection of the thyroid gland
from projicted doses of10-20 rada
cutwsight the potential for side effects
ft:m pot:ssium lodide administered at
th2 recommended dose regimen, and if ~

n:t. ct what projected radiation dose the
ben: fit / risk decision is favorable? -

~

"hether the probability of a
a nwer plant incident resulting in
ri.. J cf radiodice atlevels high
En ugh to justify the administration of
pot:ssium lodide to the publicis so

.
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October 5, 1981

Gentlemen:
.

The Environmental Hazards Committee of the American Thyroid
i Association has reviewed the issue of the use of iodine as
'

a blocking agent in the event of a nuclear reactor accident.
A statement prepared by this Committee was presented to the
Membership of the American Thyroid Association at its recent
meeting in Minneapolis where it was approved unanimously.

Ac y of the statement is attached for your information.

Si e,ely y ur ,
,

' I
/e.

David V. Beck MD,

Chairman, Environmental Hazards Committee

fr

Enclosure

The Nuclear Regulatory Agency
'

1710 H Street, N.W.
Washington, DC 20014

.
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THE USE OF-IODINE AS A THYROIDAL BLOCKING
AGENT IN THE EVENT OF A REACTOR ACCIDENT I

,

,

:

THE AMERICAN THYROID ASSOCIATION
,

!
t

The membership of the American Thyroid Association includes !persons with special competence pertinent to the issues
i

both of radiation hazards from radioactive iodine and thepossible side effects of protecting against those hazards
with stable iodine. The Association believes it has the

.

expertise and responsibility to express an advisory opinion '

on these questions to various governmental and other agencies
concerned with radiation protection decisions.

i

Induction of Thyroid Neoplasms by Radiation
.

~

IAt some level of exposure, radioactive iodine is tumorigenic
|for the human thyroid gland, and at higher levels it is ablative. !

It should be noted that radiation induced thyroid neoplasms are !usually benign or well differentiated carcinomas with a good I; prognosis. The precise level of radiciodine incorporation into'

:the thyroid that is tumorigenic is unknown because most of the
{available low dose (non-ablative) data derives from X-ray ;studies (1) and relatively little from r .oiodine studies (2). !!, There is growing evidence that a rad of gp"I is substantially
i

' '

the relative tumorigenic potential ofless tumorigenic than a rad of X-ray (181,as)c.3 1 4 Estimates of
i ,

I ompared to X-ray }) vary from 1/5 (5, 6) to 1/50-1/70 (1). This ratio may be in- |fluenced by the relative contribution to the total radiation
i

1

i dose of harder (short-lived) isotopes of iodine in subjects jj exposed to fallout as well as by dose rate and distribution
i differences between these modes of irradiation. Evidence from i

;

i subjects exposed to relatively ~1arge amounts of diagnostic
i131i I in Sweden and carefully followed (7) suggested no increase '

in thyroid tumor incidence in populations exposed to about
i100 rads (adults) or 159 rads (persons under 20 years of age) .
}For these reasons, projected thyroidal doses from radiciodine
tas high as 500 rads have recently been proposed (8) as a
irealistic threshold for the in'stitution of blocking. counter-'

measures in the event of a reactor accident releasing radioiodines
!

,

into the environment.,

| Pharmacologic Blockade of the Thyroid with Iodine p

! Numerous studies have considered various protective measures
| against environmental contamination with radiciodine. Although

;

'

| various other agents might be useful, all analysts come to'the
:- conclusion that thyroid blockade by iodides is'the most effective l

:. 1

i

s

;

I

!
!

,. - - . - - .. - . - ,
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treated pregnancies although the dose and duration
are probably greater than that considered here.
On the other hand, fetal thyroids are quite radio-
sensitive so they should be protected via the mother. |

t

c) Very High Doses - (more than 1000 mg/ day) Thyroiditis -
probably not worrisome in a protective program. |

t

II. Extrathyroidal i

a) Low Doses - Ioderma; rare but incidence unknown
- Periarteritis nodosa-like syndromes

. - Hypocomplementemic vasculitis - rare but serious
. - Dermatitis herpetiformis - (18)

'
(17)

.

!

- Allergies - edema, nasal polyps

b) High Doses - Sialadenitis (iodide mumps). Perhaps
the most common adverse reaction; occurs in parotid
and submaxillary glands; easily reversed by iodide
withdrawal.

.

- Iodide fever
,

!

c) Very High Doses - (more than 1000 mg/ day) - gastric.

', disturbance; not expected with protective doses.
>

If general distribution of iodine is contemplated, carefully
prepared public information materials should be distributed
and individuals potentially at risk for iodide side effects
(and previously known iodide sensitivities) should be ;

identified and alerted. t

Conclusions and Recommendation.

Whatare needed for the development of an appropriate strategy [
for proper protection against radioiodine contamination are ;

risk-benefit (risk ratio of radioiodine hazards to stable ;
iodine hazards) and cost-benefit evaluations, but adequate ;
data are not now available for either the numerator or the I

denominator.

The American Thyroid Association recommends more vigorous ;

attempts be made to obtain such essential data through I
'

funding by the appropriate governmental agencies such as
|

|
.

- |

.

i

|
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By Fed:rcl R gist:r notice cf October 22,1980 (45 FR 69905), tha Fed:rcl Emerg:ncy
Manrg: ment Ag:ncy (FEMA) outlined the responsibilities cf sev:rcl Fed:rcl ag:ncies-

.
*

conc:rning emerg:ncy r:sponse planning guidanca that the ag:nci s should provide to Stata
and locci tuthorities. This updzttd a prior notica published in the Fed:rel R: gist:r by tha
General Services Administration (GSA) on December 24,1975 (40 FR 59494), on the same
subject. GSA responsibility for emergency management was transferred by Executive Order-

to FEMA. The Department of Health and Human Services (HHS)is responsible for assisting
State and local authorities in developing plans for preventing adverse effects from exposure
to radiation in the event that radioactivity is released into the environment. These plans
are to include the prophylactic use of drugs that would reduce the radiation dose to specific
organs from the' sudden release into the environment of Isrge quantities of radioactivity
that might include several radioactive isotopes of iodine.

By Federal Register notice of December 15,1978 (43 FR 58798), FDA requested
submissions of new drug applications for potassium iodide in oral dosage forms for use as a
thyroid-blocking'ageirt. This wds the fist FDA s't'e;5'inin~eetinpiths'Departrnentil' resp 6n'si ~

~

~

bilities as outlined by GSA. Now potassium ' iodide as a thyroid-blocking agent for use in'a.
radiation emergency is available commercially in.both 'a ' tablet and a solution form (see
45 FR 11912).

- FDA is taking another step in meeting HHS responsibilities as outlined by FEMA by
publishing proposed recommendations on the use of potassium iodide for the general public.
FEMA and the Nuclear Regulatory Commission are charged with the responsibility for
issuing recommendations relative to the procurement, storage and distribution of potassium
lodide.

- This report provides background material for the FDA proposed recommendations on
thyroid-blocking with potassium lodide. Notice of availability of the proposed
recommendations will appear in the Federal Register.

This background report presents: 1) the m.echanism of action, efficacy, safety and'

availability of potassium iodide as a thyroid-blocking agent; 2) examples of actual and
theoretical nuclear accidents and pathways of exposure which could require thyroid-
blocking; 3) a discussion of previous recommendations relative to the use of potassium
iodide as a thyroid-blocking agent as well as alternative protective actions; 4) descriptions
of populations of special concern; and, 5) problems dealing with the procurement, storage
and distribution of the drug.

e

5,7 I
,

3erome A. Halperin, M.P.H.
Deputy Director
Bureau of Drugs

d

On 01 0 ,---. _ - -

Bernard Shleien, Pharm.D.
Assistant Director for
Scientific Affairs .

Bureau of Radiological Health
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ABSTRACT

Halperin, 3.A., B. Shleien, S.E. Kahana, and 3.M. Bilstad. Background Material for the
Development of the Food and Drug Administration's Recommendations on Thyrcid-Blocking
with Potassium Iodide. HHS Pubilcation (FDA) 81-8158 (March 1981).

" ?okids' ~b'ackir,'ro'und 'miterial" for' the ' devel5pm'ent of FDA's ;kThis" report
' '' '

p
recommendations on thyroid-blocking with potassium iodide in the event of a radiation i
emergency.

!

It presents: 1) the mechanism of action, efficacy, safety and availability of
,

. potassium iodide as a thyroid-blocking agent; 2) examples of actual'and theoretical !

nuclear accidents and pathways of exposure which could require thyroid-blocking; 3) a ;

discussion of previous recommendations relative to the use of potassium iodide as a t

thyroid-blocking agent as well as alternative protective actions; 4) descriptions of
populations of special concern; and,5) problems dealing with the procurement, storage ;
and distribution of the drug.

;
.

!

'

.

.

-
.

I

The opinions and statements contained in this report do not '

necessarily represent the views or the stated policy of the World
r

Health Organization (WHO). -
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ADM#mSTRATION'S RECOMMENDATIONS ON THYROID-BLOCKI G
WITH POTASSIUM IODIDE

.

.

INTRODUCTION

There is considerable debate about the appropriate role of a thyroid-blocking agent as an
element of a public health response to an accidental release of radiciodines from a nuclear
power plant. As one step in facilitating the availability of and providing guidance for the
use of prophylactic drugs 3o reduce radiation doses in the event of accidental releases of
radioactive materials (1), the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) published a notice in the
Federal Register of December 15, 1978, entitled " Potassium Iodide as a Thyroid-Blocking
Agent in a Radiation Emergency" (2). This notice requested submission of New Drug
Applications (NDAs) for potassium iodide in specific oral dosing forms, announced the
availability of labeling guidelines, and declared such preparations to be suitable under
specific, conditions:.for rnarketing as over-the-counter. drug products. Prior to publication,,

'

' ~ thei FDA'w'o'rk'' ' closely with'the 'Ad Hoc Committee on Thyroid Blocking of the Nationaled ~

.

Council' on Radiation Protectiort and Measurements (NCRP);. the FDA notice closely~

followed the recommendations of NCRP Report No. 55, " Protection of the Thyroid Gland in
the Event of Releases of Radiciodine"(3).
~

The Three Mile Island accident emphasized the need for radiation emergency planning,
which should include consideration of the potential use of potassium iodide to reduce the
uptake of radioiodines by the thyroid gland, thereby mitigating the possible adverse effects
of such exposure. Thyroiditis ma
only with very large doses of "y occur as an early effect but, since it has been observedI, it is unlikely to be a complication of off-site releases
(3). Hypothyroidism and thyroid nodules with either benign or malignant characteristics are
complications of lower dose exposure and occur later in time. The levels of radiation
exposure associated with these abnormalities have recently been reviewed and planningofficials are urged familiarize themselves with the available human data (4,5).to

Minimizing the risk of such complications is of obvjous significance to the public health.

Understanding the mechanism of action of potassium iodide is essential to its
appropriate use as a radiation protection measure. To be most effective, potassium iodide
would have to be administered promptly-either before, simultaneous with, or within
2 hours of the onset of exposure. Also important is an understanding of the rationale for
the recommended dosage regimen and the possible side effects. Finally, guidelines for,
potassium iodide u,se, including the nature of the radiation hazard, pathways of exposure,
population at risk, methods of storage and distribution, alternative or complementary
protective actions and possible legal ramifications must be considered.

MECHANISM OF ACTION

Iodine in the diet reaches the circulation as iodide. The thyroid gland has an active
lodide transport system which enables it to concentrate lodide so that the ratio of thyroid to
plasma iodide concentrations is usually between 20-to-1 and 50-to-i. The ability to
concentrate iodide is not limited to the thyroid gland but is found to a lesser degree in other
organs, including the salivary glands,' parts of the gastrointestinal tract, mammary glands,
and placenta (6). The latter two have special significance for pregnant women and nursinginfants.

Once in the thyroid, iodide is rapidly incorporated into orga'nic molecules that are
synthesized into thyroid hormones and ultimately released into the general circulation.

1

----. __. _. _
_
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molecules Iodide so produced is synilabla in the gland for re-organificztlon er it may "l k"
' frcm tha gland back into the g:nsrcl circulttion (7). Estimstas cf the fractional turnsysr.

rato cf incorporatsd iodine frcm the adult thyroid have v:ried, but it is gtnsrally considersd
to be about I percent per day; this corresponds to a biological half life of approximately 70
days (8) .

,

Although a variety of chemical substances can block the accumulation of radioiodine in
the thyroid gland, and hence its conversion to relatively long-lived organic compounds,

istable iodide in the form of therapeutic doses of potassium lodide appears to be most i

suitable for this purpose. A number of factors were considered in choosing potassium iodide )
over other blocking agents such as propylthiouracil, methimazole, perchlorate, thiocyanate |

or iodate. These factors included the degree of blocking achieved, the rapidity of onset and '

duration of the blocking effect, the safety of the blocking agent, and the ease with which
the drug could be made available under present FDA regulations.

TNe IfNctiGnesief large'doserof' stable iodide in r' educing the amount:of radioactive
' "~

iodine taken up by the thyroid gland appears to be dependent on two factors: (1) the,.

proportion of radioactive' iodine'. relative to the increased ' amount of stable iodide in
circulating blood is greatly reduced (dilution effect); (2) as the levels of iodide in blood
increase, there is an autoregulatory mechanism that limits the rate at which further iodide

! - is accumulated by the gland; the precise nature of this iodide-induced effect has not been
established. The suppression of uptake of radiolodine persists for as long as the intake of
stable iodide is maintained at adequate levels. The administration of potassium lodide,
however, would not significantly reduce the amount of radioiodine already trapped in the
gland in hormonal form.

.

Of possible additional benefit is an acute inhibition of organification of iodine observed
with excess iodide intake (Wolff-Chaikoff Effect) (9). This phenomenon is, however, usually
short-lived in euthyroid individuals. Unlike the inhibitory effect on the transport system,
the thyroid escapes from lodide inhibition of organification despite the maintenance of high
concentrations of circulating lodide. The usuat duration of this effect in humans has not

i been' precisely defined; in rats, escape occurs after about 48 hours. It should be re-
emphasized that such an escape would not affect the blocking o.f uptake of radioiodine by,

protective doses of potassium iodide. As far as is known, the latter can continue for long
periods of time. -

t

EFFICACY

As noted above, the usefulness of potassium iodide depends on its capacity to block entry
of radioiodines; therefore, it is important to review briefly the pattern of a standard
24-hour uptake curve after ingestion of a single bolus of 1811 (Of the various iodine isotopes,
ist

! is the one of prifcipal concern to the neighboring population. See NCRP Report No.
55 for further information regarding other isotopes and their properties and significance.)
Figure 1 demonstrates that, in normal individuals retaining 10-40 percent of the administered

181, most of the radiolodine is accumulated'in the thyroid over a 10- to 12-houramount of 1

interval; a smaller amount is accumulated over the next 12-hour period. Hence, an
important factor in obtaining satisfactory blocking of peak radioiodine uptake is the

i temporal relation of stable iodide administration to radioiodine exposure.

This has been investigated by performing 24-hour radioactive lodine uptakes, varying
both doses of potassium iodide and time intervals between administration and exposure (10).
When doses approximating 100 mg of stable iodide (equivalent to 130 mg of
have been given just prior to or simultaneous with an oral tracer dose of , potassium iodide)31, a 90 percent-1

1811 has been observed. (Foror greater reduction in peak thyroid accumulation of ,

131example, if the unblocked 24-hour uptake of 1 were normally 20 percent of the
administered dose, then the uptake would be expected to be 2 percent or less with such a
prior or simultaneous administration of potassium iodide.) A substantial benefit (e.g., a 4

l
!.

2

6
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mmmu anu usue owneut can oc expectetr
more prolonged radiciodine exposura, potassium iodide will, of course, ba useful at any timo
during tha exposura as it will rcduca further tccumulation. A smcIltr dosa,50 mg iodide,

(65 mg of potassium lodida), can be used in infants und:;r 1 ycar cf age.

1sIThe range and mean 24-hour I uptake in the normal adult U.S. population was
reported in early 1970 publications to be significantly lower than that illustrated here, most

-

likely reflecting the effect of an increase in dietary iodine. A more recent assessment in
one metropolitan area has indicated a trend toward higher uptakes (mean 20.5 percent t6.1
percent) in association with a marked decrease in the iodine content of bread as a source of
dietary lodine (11). It is probable that geographical variations in mean 24-hour 181 1
uptakes exist based on regional differences in dietary iodine content from bread or other
sources. Despite such variations in the numerical value of the mea ~n 24-hour 181I uptake in
the normal population, the pattern of accumulation of 181 1 is similar, so that conclusions
regarding the temporal relationship of exposure to the efficacy of potassium . iodide as a

'm . .... blocking agent are still.yalid.. .Such var.lations .would obviously. affect the. calculation of the..
radiation dose received by the~ gland from any'given exposure and for any degree of block.

.

The onset of blocking with an oral dose ~ of 100 mg of stable iodide is readily
demonstrated within 30 minutes of administration-(12). The decay of the blocking effect
after iodide administration is relatively slow; single daily doses of 130 mg of potassium

. iodide should be adequate to maintain effective blocking. Repeated daily administration is
necessary not only for chronic exposure but also for a period of time af ter acute exposure in
order to allow for renal excretion of circulating radioiodine. Renal clearance of lodide,
usually in the range of 30 to 50 ml of serum / min,is closely related to glomerular filtration
and is little affected by the iodide load (8,13). Most radiciodine not taken up by the thyroid
gland after a single oral bolus of ist lis excreted in the urine over the subsequent 48-hour
period (14). Thus, the minimum duration of potassium iodide administration should be 3 days
even if there is no continuing exposure. It is unlikely that administration would be required

. beyond 10 days in view of the availability of other countermeasures (e.g., interruption of
contaminated milk supp!!es, evacuation). However, should extraordinary circumstances

'

prevail and significant radioiodine contamination still be present, continued use of
potassium iodide would be required.

s

SAFETY
,

The incidence of significant adverse reactions from short-term administration of
potassium iodide in daily doses of 65 or 130 mg is unknown but is expected to be low.

-

Potassium iodide in large doses (300-1200 mg daily) and on a long-term basis has been
widely used for years in the management of bronchial asthma and other pulmonary
disorders. Doses of 100 mg or more have been employed for" prolonged periods in children
(15L Individual reports of complications of iodide administration in the medical literature
for the most part do not identify the size of the patient population taking iodides from
which the cases have been drawn. While under-reporting undoubtedly exists, the number of
reports of adverse reactions from potassium iodide received by the FDA has been Iow. (The
160 adverse reactions to potassium lodide received by the Division of Drug Experience of
the FDA from 1969 to 1980 were reviewed. Particular attention was paid to identifying
those reported as having occurred in the group less than 10 years of age; none were noted.-
In 19 of these reports the age was unknown.) Furthermore, the occurrence of most side
effects and toxicities appears to be proportional to the dose and duration of therapy.
Known allergy to iodide would appear to be the only contraindication to its use in a
radiation emergency.

The adverse reactions can be grouped into thyroid and non-thyroid effects (16). The non-
thyroid side effects include skin rashes, swelling of the parotid glands (" iodide mumps"), and

4
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with, for exemple, invtr, joint pains, and ed:mm cf varicus tissu:s. Discontinuing iodide,*

instituting supportivacr specific medical therapy, and evtcuntion mcy ba nec:ssary d3pending
up:n tha natura and severity of the observed adverse reactions. It would obviously be
desirable to be able to identify particular members of the population who might be at
greater risk of exhibiting a sensitivity reaction to potassium iodide. That iodide and lodine-

administration in patients rarely have been associated with sensitivity reactions was noted
in a recent publication in which four patients with hypocomplementemic vasculitis associated
with either enronic idiopathic urticaria or systemic lupus erythematosis were reported
as exhibiting sensitivity to potassium lodide at doses of 500 mg daily on 5 of 11 days or
1000 mg as a single challenge (17). It was suggested that patients with similar clinical
features might also be sensitive to the drug. The sensitivity reactions were non-fatal
in outcome and varied from an exacerbation of urticaria to systemic manifestations.
Patients with this uncommon disorder should preferentially be evacuated. However, if
potassium iodide administration is unavoidable, such patients should be hospitalized where

'- ' they could be'mdnitordd closelyt :wM
'

-- - ' ' ~c --

Complications of iodide 'adminis'tration involving the thyroid gland include hyper-
thyroidism, hypothyroidism and iodide goiter. Goiter may also occur in infants born to
mothers who have taken large doses of potassium iodide for prolonged periods of time during
pregnancy (18). However, for the recommended dosage and duration of administration, the
incidence of such changes in thyroid function in the general population should be very low.
Physicians should nevertheless be prepared to recognize and manage such conditions, most
of which are readily reversible by cessation of potassium lodide administration.

Persons using potassium lodide as a thyroid-blocking agent in a radiation accident should
be familiar with the possible side effects. I.abeling guidelines which include such
information in readily understandable form are available (2,19). Even though the occurrence
of significant side effects is not anticipated with any degree of frequency, public awareness
should result in their early recognition, prompt treatment and, hence, minimal risk.

AVAILABILITY

In the Federal Register notice of December 15,1978 (2) the FDA requested submission of
New Drug Applications (NDAs) for pctassium lodide in oral form for use as a thyroid-
blocking agent in a radiation emergency. The Agency waived the requirements for
submission of full reports of toxicology studies in animals and clinical studies in humans
stating that the requirements were met by citing the scientific literature. Potassium lodide
was declared to be suitable as an over-the-counter drug if specific conditions were met:
these include special labeling to accompany the immediate container, and use as a thyroid-
blocking agent in a radiation emerpncy only upon the direction of responsible State or local
public health officials. The availability of a labeling guideline for potassium iodide for use
as a thyroid-blocking agent in a radiation emergency also was announced. Notice of a
revision of this labeling guideline was published in the Federal Register of August 17,1979
(19).

Dose-specific tablet and liquid forms of potassium iodide were included in the request
for submission of NDAs. At the time of the Three Mile Island accident, no such applications
had been received. To meet the possible emergency need, FDA arranged for the
manufacture of a supply of Potassium Iodide Solution USP and delivery to Harrisburg,
Pennsylvania, where the drug was stockpiled in a State-owned warehouse. None of the drug
was distributed to local centers; however, Pennsylvania officials did have a plan (20,21) for
distributing supplies of the drug accompanied by patient information sheets printed by FDA.
This plan would have been put into effect if a decision had been made to employ the drug . .
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mm
USP in a c-librat d light-r:sistant drcpper syst;m delivtring 21 mg cf potassium iodide per
drop, Public herith efficials and nucl:ar utility cperet:rs must now d2t:rmine whether-

.

potr.rsium iodide has a rela in their cm:rg:ncy pr: par:dn ss plans and, if so, must tcquira-
adequate supplies and locate them in accordance with established plans for their distribution
and use.

.

NUCLEAR ACCIDENTS: ACTUAL AND THEORETICAL

ACTUAL
t

In addition to the accident at Three Mile Island there have been four accidental releases
of iodine-131 to the environment from nuclear facilities over the past 2 decades. Table 1
provides estimates of the magnitude of these releases and the resultant thyroid doses. 1

1

D6dng NThree Mlle'Is'!' nd.'ac'cidentOhs lo't l'a' ouiiiSirddioIoditie released io'the' *'~
a m

, .cnvironment was estimated to be 13 to 17 Ci (22). There was no report of thyroid doses via
| the inhalation pathway;'the' maximt.m dose to an fitfant thyroid via milk vias estimated to be
'

O.005 rem, far below the level at which any protective action is needed (23) .

THEORETICAL
,

A sudden release from an operating nuclear power plant of large quantities of gaseous |

fission products (including several radioisotopes of iodine) could result from a loss-of- )coolant accident due to a melting of the fuel cladding. The potential off-site absorbed
j

doses to the thyroid may be estimated on the basis of a given set of reactor, meteorological
and topographic conditions. These dose estimates can vary widely, depending on the
assumptions chosen. 111ustrations of two such calculations are presented in NCRP Report
No. 55. In the " conservative" model it is presumed that the releases of radioiodine from the
fuel are large and engineered safeguards are not ' fully operable, whereas in the " realistic"

Table 1. Accidental releases of iodine-131 to the environment
from nuclear facilities

Estimated maximum off-
Magnitude of lodine-131 site dose to thyroid

Event Year release (Ci) (rem *)

Windscale(24) 1957 20,000 16

SL-1 ( * * * 2 8 ) 1961 10 in first 16 hours; total ' O.035
of 80 over next 30 days

Hanford(27) 1963 60 0.03

Savannah River (2s) 1964 94 in first few days; 1.2
total of 153 in 26 days

* Doses for iodine-131 to the thyroid, for the purposes of this paper, are expressed
|

in rems or rads interchangeably. The two are essentially equal for iodine-131.

The doses listed in this table have been chiculated for a child s thyroid (2-5 grams in
weight). The corresponding adult thyroid dose at Windscale is estimated at 9.5 rem. In .

i
no case was a thyroid-blocking agent used, although milk was dumped during the
Windscale incident if the thyroid dose to children was projected to be in excess of

.

20 rem.

6
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including reactor powsr 1::vci, primary containment letk rata, yars ci react:r cperatirn,
filter efficitnciss and mstsorological conditions.) Tabla 2 is a rsproduction cf the rcsultant- .

calculated dosts, in rads for the conservativa mod 21 and in millirtds for the ratlistic modal.
While the values are highly qualified and do not relate to any particular reactor and its site,
the table is included for the purpose of illustrating the orders of magnitude that might

'

)btain under a given set of conditions. It will also be employed later in the paper to show
now such projections, when calculated for .a specific accident, can be used to define the
area within which the use of potassium iodide might be an appropriate protective measure.

It is the burden of the reactor operator to maintain the capacity for rapid generation of
such projections as are appropriate to the particular facility, and to take into consideration
varying conditions that can influence the nature, quantity and environmental distribution of
an accidental re. case. In the event of a radiation emergency, nuclear utility operators are
also responsible for the immediate communication of such information to designated pub!!c
health officials.

.

. ... .. . . - . . . . , . . m.., u .. n .w. ,,.: . .. . . .. , _ . .. . . .

. Thyroid dose estimates for a loss-of-coolant accident without emergency core cooling
and with a breach'of ~the reactor containment were not included in NCRP 55. A recent
estimate for such an unlikely accident in which very large quantities of radioiodines are
released suggests that 10-60 percent of the children exposed within 200 miles downwind
from the reactor could eventually develop thyroid nodules (29). The detailed assumptions
upon which this projection was ma.de were not given.

PATHWAYS OF EXPOSURE
,

The primary route of exposure to radiciodines, when airborne radiciodines are _being
released, is inhalation of contaminated air. Uptake of radiolodines over subsequent days to
wreks occurs primarily via the pathway from pasture to cow to milk to human. The total
Tuman dose from the milk pathway can even exceed the inhalation dose by substantial

| amounts if large dairy farming areas are contaminated. However, other protective action
measures are available, such as the use of uncontaminated feed and diversion or

| confiscation of contaminated milk, which could mitigate further exposure through the
'

ingestion pathway. The primary radiation protection measure for airborne radiolodine is
avoidance of exposure by remaining inside buildings, by use of respiratory protective
equipment, or by evacuation from the area.

The use of potassium iodide in tlie recommended dosage regimen may be considered in
addition to these measures if exposure has occurred or if there is risk of exposure. When
used in conjunction with evacuation, potassium iodide should be continued until the evacuees ;
reach a " safe" area and adequate time has elapsed for renal excretion of circulating i

radiciodines.

USE OF POTASSIUM IODIDE AS A THYROID-BLOCKING AGENT AND ALTERNATIVE
PROTECTIVE ACTIONS

.

INTRODUCTION

Definitive Federal guidelines for the use of potassium iodide as a thyroid-blocking agent
are not as yet available nor is it the purpose of this background document to propose them.
Rather, recommendations on potassium iodide use and alternative protective actions
recommended by the NCRP, the Environmental Protection Agency, and the Nuclear

,

Regulatory Commission will be summarized (30,31). (In the Radiobiology Forum of 1970, the
,

uestion of iodide prophylaxis was addressed (32). It is the authors' understanding that the
dritish have considered potassium iodate as well as potassium iodide for this purpose. The

7
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Time rf tsr raler.se (hours)
Distanca (mlics) 2 8 24 96 720

-

,
,

D:sno
Conservative estimate trads)

Pressurized water reactor.

0.5 110 230 280 320 350
1 50 110 120 140 150
2 21 45 51 55 58
5 6.3 14 15 16 17

10 2.6 5.6 6.2 6.6 6.7
20 1.2 2.5 2.8 2.9 3.0
30 0.8 1.6 1.8 1.9 1.9
40 0.6 1.2 1.3 1.4 1.4
50 , '0. 4 1.0

'' ' ' '''
1.0, 1.1. ' .1.1- . :, , - Boiling Wats'reactoE '".., ' '' ' ~' '

0.5 ' 210 790 1100 1500 1700
-

' l' 100 370 460 580 660
2 42 150 180 230 250
5 13 47 54 65 71

10 5.2 19 22 26 28-

20 2.3 8.7 ,
6.3 7.2 7.7
9.9 13 13

30 1.5 5.6
40 1.1 4.2 4.7 5.3 5.7
50 0.9 3.3 3.7 4.2 4.5

Realistic estimate (millirads)
Pressurized water reactor

0.5 110 210 490 810 1100
- 1 53 100 200 300 400

2 22 41 73 110 140
5 6.7 12 20 23 36

10 2.8 5.1 8.3 12 15 i

i

20 1.2 2.3 3.6 4.9 6.1 !30 0.8 1.5 2.3 3.0 3.7
'

.

40 0.6 1.1 1.7 2.2 2.6 .

50 0.5 0.9 1.3 1.7 2.1 |
Boiling water reactor

|0.5 0.21 1.1 5.1 17 29 |
.

1 0.0 0.55 1.8 5.4 9.2 |

2 0.04 0.22 0.66 1.9 3.2
5 0.01 0.06 0.18 0.49 0,79

10 0.005 0.03 0.07 0.19 0.30 '

20 0.002 0.01 0.03 0.08 0.12
30 0.001 0.008 0.02 0.05 0.07
40 0.001 0.006 0.01 0.03 0.05
30 0.001 0.005 0.008 0.02 0.04

* Contributions to the total absorbed dose in the first few days { rom the various
radiolodine nuclides are aggroximately as follows: 60 percent 31; 30 percent1*'3; 10 percent f " I, and 1. The cont.ribution at later times1 182 188
is almost all due to 18g>

I because of the more rapid decay of the other lodines.
The absorbed dose to the whole body due to external radiation from the plume .
is generally less than the total absorbed thyroid dose by about one or two'

orders of magnitude. ,
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public health officials in a givtn rzdiation cmcrgtncy. |
|

Ecch Stata has tha public health rssponsibility for fcrmulating guidanca and d: cision-
making rules to define when the public would be given potassium lodide and instructed i

to use it. Such guidance was not available in Pennsylvania during the Three Mile Island
.

cmergency. The Department of Health, Education and Welfare recommended to the Governor
of Pennsylvania that persons on Three Mile Island begin taking potassium lodide and that
persons within a radius of about 10 miles of the reactor site be given bottles of the drug
for potential use. The Pennsylvania Secretary of Health declined to accept that advice,
stating that by the time the HEW recommendation reached the State the acute phases
cf the emergency had passed and prophylactic use of potassium lodide was not necessary
(20).

,i,e, c.In, preparing guidance,and decision-making rules, State agencies and local officials shouldognizant 'of;their' duty ~ to ivarn' citizens'of'ths nature of the radiation hazard and of the
'

'

, potential, adverse effecu of potassium iodide. In those instances where the States will
administer or direct the administration of the drug 'to its citizens, States may be subject to
she same kinds of liability as exist in public immunization programs (33,34). States should
assure that citizens are provided with, and are encouraged to read, the patient information
leaflet before they receive a dose of the drug. -

NCRP REPORT NO. 55

NCRP Report No. 55 recommends that a blocking agent be considered if initial
estimates at the facility project total absorbed doses of 10-30 rads or more to the thyroid.
When such doses are anticipated, the NCRP recommends the blocking agent be administered
immediately to emph.,yees at the facility and to other support personnel coming to or
working near the facility. For the general population residing outside the plant boundaries,
if the anticipated thyroid absorbed dose is less than 10 rads, the NCRP states it may be
preferable to consider instructing people to remain indoors and await further instructions.
If the estimates of the total thyroid absorbed dose to the population exceed 10 rads, the
NCRP recommends that use of a blocking agent be considered.

The report goes on to state that because of the substantially reduced effectiveness of
the blocking agent after exposure to the radioiodines has commenced, and because reliable
radiation monitoring data may not be available promptly, the decision to administer the .
potassium iodide should be based upon a pre-established emergency response plan. I

EPA /NRC GUIDANCE

The EPA Protective Action Guides call for evacuation and controlled access as
protective actions when the projected' total accumulated thyroid doses are estimated at 5-
25 rem for the general population. The EPA Guides call for protective actions for
emergency workers at a projected thyroid dose of 125 rem. The use of potassium iodide is
not specifically noted as an appropriate protective action for the general population. .

A joint NRC/ EPA report on the planning basis for radiological emergency response plans
(NUREG0396) recommends that planning for evacuation should extend to 10 miles, based on
plume exposures with the highest assumed fission product release and adverse
meteorological conditions (31) .

.
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The circumstancts in which potessium iodida might be consid:rtd fellcwing a nucl:ar
. ftcility tccident will b2 ravitwtd. Fcr illustrativa purpos:s only, tha tuthors assumes (1)'

thtt exposura occurs via tha inhalation pathway promptly aftrr relcasa of radiciodines; (2)
thst'tha inval of anticipatad exposure in the first 24 hours after release is such that thyroid
blocking is determined to be an appropriate protective measure; (3) that potassium Iodide
will be employed as a thyroid-blocking agent when the average projected thyroid absorbed-

dose to the general population is 10 rem or greater; and (4) that the assumptions for
estimating total thyroid absorbed doses are the same as those for the models illustrated in.

'

NCRP Report No. 55.

Using the " realistic" and " conservative" accident values from Table 2, one finds that the
use of a blocking agent would never be required for " realistic" estimate accidents, as it is
highly unlikely that any person living outside the boundary of the nuclear facility would

;

receive a total accumulated dose to the thyroid in excess of 10 rem from such an accident. '

. m i.For " conservative". estimate accidents,: persons livingivithin'about 2 * miles of a boiling-.
.

water reactor (BWR) or about I mile of a pressurized water reactor (PWR) boundary would
|

,

be at risk of receiving considerable whole body exposure. This estimate is based on the i

assumption that whole body doses would generally be about one or two orders of magnitude
below the thyroid dose. In a 24-hour period, and at a distance of 2 miles from a BWR, the
estimated thyroid dose is 180 rads under the " conservative" assumption; the corresponding
PWR dose is 120 rads at a distance of I mile. If one assumes a difference of one to two
orders of magnitude between thyroid and whole body doses, and considers EPA's Protective
Action Guides which recommend protective action at whole body doses between I and 3 rem,
then evacuation is appropriate .(30). As previously stated, when evacuation cannot be
accomplished prior to exposure, there may be a need to consider the use of potassium iodide
in those persons being evacuated.

,

Persons living beyond about 5 miles from a PWR anEl 20 miles from a BWR would be
unlikely to receive an estimated thyroid dose in excess of 10 rem. Thus, based on the
aforementioned assumptions, for those people living between 1 and 5 miles from a PWR and
between 2 and 20 miles from a BWR (i.e., beyond the immediate evacuation area but within
the zone where thyroid doses are estimated to be 10 rem or greater), blocking the uptake of
radiolodines by the thyroid gland with potassium iodide would be an appropriate protective
measure.

For accidents that result in loss of coolant and breach of containment, the dispersion of
radioiodines may affect a much greater area and persons at significantly greater distances
may be at risk of thyroid doses of 10 rems or greater. State radiation control agencies or
nuclear utilities desiring to consider such accidents in the development of emergency
response plans should refer to the safety analysis reports of the individual reactor facilities
for guidance in calculating the potential release characteristics and the resultant areas and
. populations that could be affected.

!

In this example, potassium iodide for thyroid blocking is considered to be a proper
:

response for a portion of the population involved in a nuclear emergency for whom the
projected radiation dose to the thyroid is 10 rem or greater. Public health agencies must
determine the " action level" at which they will advise the general public to start taking the
drug. The 10-rem level is arbitrary, although it is consistent with NCRP 55. It is based
upon an assumption that on a population basis the risk of potential adverse effects from a 10 -

rem radiation dose to the thyroid exceeds the risk of any adverse effects that might be
cncountered as a result of administering potassium lodide in daily doses of 65 mg to
individuals under 1 year of age or 130 mg to the remainder of the population for a period ofseveral days. As the radiation doses decrease below 10 rem, the relative risks of the
potential adverse effects of the radiation and of the drug become less clear.

.
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If public h2elth authoritics choosa to evacuata people within a irrgtr downwind distanca |

!
.

from the facility, and if those people are mcytd promptly, the use cf potassium iodida may
Evacuation is a more effective method of reducing (:r eliminating) j

not be necessary.
thyroid exposure and may be a more desirable protective measure, especially for the

i

wpulation at greater risk from such exposure (i.e., infants, children, and pregnant women)
,

and when the population density in the area is low enough to make evacuation a reasonable i

[option. !

When evacuation is neither feasible nor deemed necessary, the risk of radiation exposure |
can be reduced by eliminating possible sources of 1 exposure via ingestion. This can be !182

accomplished. in large part by interruption of the milk pathway through diversion or |
confiscation of contaminated milk or milk products. |

1

Barrier type protective measures (e.g., staying indoors) or use of respiratory protective j

, , , , , , . j~ edsvices:should also be considered s - . ,. :. .f- ,,. , . . . , , , ,

|- .

!-

POPUI.ATIONS OF SPECIAL CONCERN |
- Planning officials should be cognizant that certain members of the general population |

!

may be at increased risk in the event of exposure to radioiodine-
!

|The Pregnant Woman

The pregnant woman herself is at risk in addition to the special concern for the
developing fetus. Pregnancy is often accompanied by some degree of thyroid enlargement

1 uptake, which potentially increases the risk to the maternal thyroid181and increased
(35). Consideration of possible effects on the fetus has prompted a recommendation that
therapeutic doses of potassium iodide not be used as an expectorant in pregnant women (18). .

Pregnancy, however, is not regarded as a contraindication to the proper use of potassium ;

iodide in relatively low doses over a short period of time as a thyroid blocking agent in the ,

'

event of a nuclear accident.
i

The Fetus |

Iodide reaches the fetal circulation via the placenta which, in some species and probably j
in man, appears to have an active transport system similar to that of the thyroid (6,36). The ;

:fetal thyroid is capable of trapping iodine at approximately 12 weeks of gestation;
thereafter the uptake of iodine increases with gestational age. Using animal and human !

data, estimates of the human fetal thyroid radioiodine burden for a given acute exposure i

reveal that the dose to the fetal thyroid gland during the second half of gestation derived i

froni either maternal ingestion or inhalation may exceed that of the adult (37). In addition, |
Ithe immature gland may possess greater sensitivity for radiation-induced neoplasia (38,39).
f

-

When prophylactic administration of potassium lodide is employed ir the mother, it should
be effective simultaneously in reducing both maternal and fetal thyroid exposure to - j
radioiodine. ;

i

The fetus, together with the premature neonate, may also be more vulnerable to certam
adverse effects of stable iodide, namely, the induction of goiter and/or hypothyroidism |
(40,41). There have been reports of goiters in the infants of asthmatic mothers who took |

therapeutic doses of potassium iodide for prolonged periods during pregnancy (18). As noted
;

ebove, this has led to warnings concerning the use of large doses of potassium iodide as an
expectorant in pregnant women. However, sizeable goiters have not been common and
would not be anticipated to occur frequently with the dosage regimen recommended for use - ,

-
-

in thyroid blocking during a radiation emergency.

11
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Estimating the radi: lodine burdtn cf tha thyroid of the neonate is complex. First, the
radioactiva iodine uptake of the neonntal thyroid has been reportId to be significantly
elevated during the first few days of life compared to levels in the infant and adult (42).
When expressed as uptake per gram of thyroid tissue, this difference is further magnified.
The nursing neonate is also at risk of increased exposure via the oral route because of the

*

concentration of radioiodine in the mammary gland and its secretion in milk. On the other
hand, the biological half life of organically incorporated radioiodine may be shorter in the ;

|

| neonate than in the adult; this would reduce the duration of exposure of thyroid tissue to !
( accumulated radioiodine (37,42,43) . Moreover, estimates of exposure from inhalation of !

! radioiodine must be adjusted to reflect relative respiratory intake (44). Finally, the net )
i estimate of thyroid exposure must be evaluated in the perspective of an immature gland |

with the potential for greater radiosensitivity. |

i

i
. Use of suitable safe milk substitutes and confinement in the protective environment of a !y- gg ;g p gg g,g;g. hal(therefore'be ' considered. In ' aking-a' decision (mp s

- whether or.not to use potassium iodide under these circumstances one must weigh the ;

possible risks from its use against the' hazard from exposure to radiolodine. Human j
experience with large doses of iodide in this age group is limited. Neonatal ,

hyperthyroidism, where iodide has been recommended for use therapeutically in doses of )
8 to 16 mg administered at 8-hour intervals, is an uncommon disorder (45). The published j
case reports do not provide adequate information from which firm conclusions can be drawn j
concerning the potential side effects of lodide in this dosing range, particularly for the :

thyroid side effects that might occur in a normal neonate. Recent reports.of transient
hypothyroidism in newborns associated with the repetitive use of iodine containing topical |
antimicrobial solutions suggest an underlying susceptibility to the inhibitory effect of stable |

lodide on thyroid hormone synthesis (46,47). However, no alteration in thyroid function was i

observed in neonates in another study employing such a topical preparation despite the |
presence of elevated plasma iodine levels; the authors nevertheless recommended caution in i

i
/ regard to repeated prolonged periods of application (48). These observations have prompted {

concern about the appropriate use of potassium ~ iodide as a thyroid-blocking agent in the ,

neonatal population. Although the reported changes appear to be reversible, a brief period ;

of hypothyroidism during this critical stage of development is not necessarily without long- ;

term effects. Given the present preliminary stage of information, no alteration in the :;

recommended dosage regimen appears to be indicated, particularly in view of the potential i

higher risk for the adverse effects of radioiodine of this same age group. Meanwhile, it is l

reassuring that, while it is the youngest segment of the newborn population who might be ;

most susceptible to exposure to either radioactive or stable iodine, it is this group that !,

| would likely be in hospitals where proper medical supervision would be available. |
!
4

The Infant and Young Child !

|
The infant and young child, by comparison with adults, are population groups at greater ;

risk in regard to the possible adverse effects of exposure to radioiodines. Throughout I

infancy and childhood, while the radioactive iodine uptake as conventionally measured is !

I similar to that of the adult the uptake expressed per gram of thyroid tissue remains !
significantly elevated. Thus, for an equivalent exposure there is a greater concentration of !

3

; radioiodine on a per unit thyr < id weight basis, i.e., since the thyroid of infants and young ;

children is smaller but picks up the same proportional amount of radioiodine, the radiation
j

dose for a given exposure is an inverse function of thyroid size. Second, exposure of the
infant and child may even exceed that of the adult because of the dietary reliance on fresh

181milk with resultant significant potential for 1 intake via the oral route. Finally, the
glands of infants and young children are still immature and therefore probably continue to ,
possess greater sensitivity for radiation-induced neoplasia as compared to the mature glands

,

.

of adults (4,5). These reasons all point to the consideration of all available countermeasures
| based on potential exposure to this particular age group in the population. Appropriate

countermeasures include the use of uncontaminated milk or safe milk substitutes to reduce
,
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Rep:rts of iodide-induced goitsr and skin disordcrs (particularly in ad:Issetnts) have-

resulted in tha cdoption cf a more c nservative attitude by pediatricians toward tha use cf
therapeutic doses of potassium iodide in asthma (18). However, consideration of both the
risks involved in the event of a nuclear emergency, and the lower-dose shorter-term

,

regimen, provides support for the relative safety of using potassium iodide in a radiation
accident.

i

PROCUREMENT, STORAGE AND DISTRIBUTION |

Acquiring adequate supplies of potassium iodide raises the issue of who should supply or
pay for the drug. While the FDA provided the drug during the Three Mile Island emergency,
it will not provide the drug in the future. The authors are unaware of plans by other Federal j

.o . . agencies.to. provide. the., drug., State. agencies.may choose .to purchase suppli.es.and stockpile
<

th~em. Both~of these options require expenditure of public fundi. 'A third ~ option would have
~

the utilities' which . operate' the. nuclear power plants purchase the drug and provide it to. 1-

State health agencies for stockpiling. The utilities could be required to purchase and |
provide the drug to State agencies as a condition of the Federal construction or operating ,

licenses or any of the licenses or permits they must obtain from the State government |

before construction or operation may begin.

Based on the need for rapid administration of potassium iodide for full utilization of its
thyroid-blocking potential, storage and distribution of potassium lodide in tablet or solution
form are of particular concern. A further cor. founding problem is that supplies of potassium ,

lodide tablets and solution currently approved for marketing bear 2-year expirations. j
Stockpiles will therefore have to be replaced, thus adding to the logistic and economic !

concerns. Further studies of product stability currently underway may result in approval of |

longer expiration dates on future lots of the products. :

Presently, little definitive planning is evident for making the drug available promptly to |
potentially exposed persons. The NCRP suggests stockpiling supplies of potassium iodide |
tablets in distribution centers including fire houses, police stations, hospitals, clinics, I

factories, office buildings, municipal buildings, schools, physicians' and dentists' offices, |
pharmacies, and the nuclear facility itself. The problem, however, is not solely storage but ;

also distribution. It is difficult to discern how the drug can be made available to persons in
the "high risk" area soon enough to allow for effective thyroid blocking unless each household
is provided in advance with a supply sufficient for all residents of the household. The
need to consider predistribution may extend even beyond such an area, depending upon
the radiation guidelines established for the use of potassium iodide. |

A recent news article noted that a draft report prepared for the Council on Environ- !

mental Quality (CEQ) suggests that a supply of potassium iodide be fastened to electric i

meters (49), a notion originally suggested in 1973 (50). While predistribution has the obvious i

advantage of putting the drug into the hands of the public before the enset of I |
W

exposure, there are equally obvious potential problems, e.g., persons may move and take the |

drug with them, bottles or packages may be lost or broken, and outdated supplies may'not
have been replaced. Fastening packages to electric meters poses other problems such as .

common meters in multifamily dwellings, meters on the outside of private houses exposed to
the elements, multiple meters in public areas of apartment houses within reach of children,
and even possible damage to the meter and electrical system by individuals trying to
hurriedly secure tablets if they are stored inside the glass covers. Thus, this particular
proposal would appear to present too many disadvantages to be considered seriously. ,

.
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A det lled discussion cf mtnit: ring is beyond the scope of this przsentstion. H:wtysr, it.

is important to cmphasiza that plans for mcnitoring the cffectivcnzss of thyroid blocking,
including long-term clinical followup for radiation damage as well as an assessment of any
ccmp!! cations of potassium iodide administration, should be part of any planning program. :

NCRP Report No. 55 discusses both early and later complications of thyroid and whole body |
exposure. Regarding the possible side effects of potassium iodide administration, the
importance of monitoring thyroid function in the neonatal period (particularly for premature
newborns) has already been noted. In addition, following the emergency it would seem
prudent to reassess thyroid function in patients with pre-existent thyroid disease.

,

i
,

! I

SUMMARY |

. x ~,. . sThe.use of potassium. iodide.as.an agent to r.e. duce the upta.ke of radiciodine in the event
. ~ 7

of accidental' releases of radiolodines from a nuclear power" plant is ' a public health
countermeasure for which substantial planning is required. Although this drug is recognized ;

.

'by the Food and Drug Administration as safe and effective as a thyroid-blocking agent in a
radiation emergency under specified conditions, the decision as to when and in whom it i

should be used remains with responsible State and local public health officials. For the most
- effective utilization, pre-planning on a State, local or regional level is required that ;

considers details of: 1) anticipated absorbed radiation doses to the thyroid that would trigger
the use of the drug and a specified procedure for estimating or determining these doses;
2) rapid distribution plans so that potentially affected population groups could begin taking
the drug shortly before exposure begins, or as soon as possible after its onset; 3) supplies of (
the drug ad2quate for up to 10 days' administration; 4) a mechanism for informing the public ;

of the need for, and timing of, taking the drug; and (5) alternative and/or supplementary
actions.

1

The availability of potassium lodide provides a protective action to be considered with
other safety measures in a radiation emergen~cy. It is not the only action by which
anticipated thyroid doses can be avoided, nor is it necessarily the best one. However, under
certain conditions it provides an element of needed flexibility. Potassium iodide would
seem to be particularly useful in the population for whom evacuation is not planned or
deemed necessary but in whom the potential absorbed thyroid dose is projected to exceed
that level pre-established to warrant its use. Depending upon the circumstances, it may
also have a useful role in persons being evacuated.
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P/50 ON THE EFFICACY OF AD HOC RESPIRATORY
PROTECTION DURING A RADIOLOGICAL EMER-
CENCY. James A. Martin. Jr. (USNRC. Washington. DC
20535)

.

~-.
. .

,

Estimates were made of the potendal for dose reduc-
tion asorded by application of ad hoc respiratory protec-
tion in an emergency. These estimates were based pre-

- dominandy on data obtained recendy by Cooper, et al
(Harvard University) of the transmission of 0.4 to 6 mi-
cron particles through various household items. Protec-
tion factors (PFs) for the inhalation pathway were calcu-
lated using these data, log-normal particle size distribo-
tions and the ICRP lung model. The calculated PFs are in
good agreement with data obtained from earlier experi-
ments using human subjects. These studies demonstrate
that application by the public of ad hoc shelter and respi- .

rutory protecdon could provide inhalation pathway pro-
tecdon factors (PFs) of ten or more, with shelter providing
a PF of two to ten and ad hoc respiratory protection pro-
viding an additional PF of three to twenty, or so. These -'
potential PFs are very competidve with that of potassium
iodide (KD for the thyroid, but the former would protect 1.

other organs as weH and do not require a massive and I

expensive stockpiling and control preparedness program. )
One material studied, a commercial. NIOSH approved
dust mask, is attractive as potentially usenal for emer-*

gency workers. It is noteworthy however, that for the
high consequence accident scenarios considered in the
Reactor Safety Study, the potential whole body dose at
short range and in the immediate time frame would be
about evenly divided between cloud gamma, ground .

gamma and inhalation pathways. For these accident sce-
aarios, over the longer term the ground gamma pathway.

would clearly dominate, especiaHy where effluent plumes
intercept rainfau. Nevertheless, ad hoc s!.elter and respi-
ratory protection could be used to reduce doses in cases
where espeditious evacuation would not be feasible, e.g.. |

over larse areas remote thu a site, or in cases where
evacuation would not be warranted, but minimaHy inter-
rupdve protective action would be desirable, e.g., for
amatbr puff releases as from a sudden, major, accidental
release acas a ibel storage pool.
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1
of isogenic lymphocytes' | 1 _
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'Cotm, L. J. .an Foixv, W. A. Modification of Urethan-Lung Tumor
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Incidence by Low X-Itadiation Doses, Corti 3one and Transfusion of
hogenie Lymphocytes. Radinthm Res. 39, 301-309 (1969). { 7 p ,2 Q.Q /.~1'd:

'fi t ~ 'i %)y$ T 19 %
Young adult m.de LAF mice were given a single (300 H) exposure ofi

.

, . .[.l.x rays, folloned I day later by an intraperitoneal injection of urethan, ;
y2 ( : cf,h I Z !

y}T W f M'i- C '

. T'-

'

0.0S mg or 0.2 mg per gram b(xly weight. Cortisone acetate was injected
'Tsubcutaneously, seven injections of 2.5 mg each, on alternate days be-

y K [W(.g,,, (.(3. '.
":N / .;ginning I day after irradiation. The mice were killed 25-2G weeks after

,

'

the urethan injection, and the enumeration of lung tumor incidence was
,

[[ $|f ? j /Q'% L d.; .. ?!. . - 1.1 ,, ; Vfmade by standard procedures. The percentage of mice bearing lung 2

tumors was highest (50%) in the group receiving 300 R plus urethan
; h G !.1y[Kf.f.i y, . .

(0.0S mg/g), as compared with 12.5% in the control mice irradiated only,
and 16"e in those n ceiving urethan only. Thus, x-radiation and urethan R3 Mhb W,*
can be additive for lung tumorigenesis. An iwruse in lung tumor fr- T* ? J 7/ < R .' ''

.
~s

[ # -- *[ ' jh ' 2,, 7;
rp ncv also occurred when cortisone was administered to 300 It x-irradi-

[ nice (no urethan). Fractionated x-radiation (50 R X 0 given daily) j# h ,?g[,1| ., ,,)at

, . g g/.cphis urethan (0.2 mg/g) elicited a higher lung tumor frequency than ob-

,;g'y;}.-ag{.]
sjserved in the several appropriate control groups. When the radioprotective '.~ ,

compound, AET, was injected into mice just prior to an x ray dose of 33 0 w+'l.j9.# N j. sf .I

I [J ! If UCY,|'@h <h
700 it followed I day later by a single injection of urethan (1 mg/g), the
fretptency and mean number of lung tumors were considerably inercased

, h p'(,g..p
3,.24.. -

-
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orcr that reen in the control group, receiving 70011 plus urethan i.ut M ix-radis
~

7
without AET. Finally, in two separate experiments, the intraver.. . - .gret, AET.f. A

e
transfu< ion ei 30 X 10' normal isogenic lymph node lymphocytes 2 day-

,

'
.

after X-irradiation and urethan treatment, re-uhed in a significant n%Iu... -Y. M, h; j

' De mice we $$ N.:
'

tion in the lung tumor frequency.
The finding support the thesis that the frequency of occurrence of hu.; geriaents.T M J-t;

'| tumors in x-irradiated-urethan-ticated ndee i< the resultant of two sep. ira:t snes to tsp w
.

;-[
iThe irradia:- . ~:. -{,' j'

effects on the >pecific cells in question: 1 > carcinogenic alteration i:, :lx my sourw u ; Q4I
j !. cellular genetir material, and (2) sterilization of cell proliferative al.!!!n. '

' em:a50 kV. ] 7 NH'

| Ionizing radiation can be additive in lunc tumor induction if each i- u-oi, '

plm distarrev g -

t

at low do-e levels. A comiument involving the immune system is inv.Jvoi 7

| j in urethan lung tumorigenesis. Thus, tran-fusion of normal i-mo.i. 3 rad pernun e|Q q
d! :t*rethan v.c .Mie r..

'' r

F It l~ymphocytes after 30011 phis urethan re-u'.ts in a lower lung tumor n. - m ..1

t ; "j plicity per mouse; whereas multiple injee' ions of cortisone, an inunm.. | timi. I dsr afu a .v -
F -a

; aue ODi m J ? "%p,
suppre*ive agcut, resulted in increased ut;mT>ers of lung tumors. beki was gN - Ft c

ii: .I INTnonrcTIox negicain: I da' F
:hj

Previous studies from this Laboratory (Ii have shown that the occurn:.- De mim ac' ? Y'

amud. The lur 3- i[' a

ji puhnonary alveolar tumors in adult (CTJL X AiF hybrid mice after a sinde r -i
r

tion of urethan (1 mg/g), is markedly reduced if the mice are exposed to a . : [ Tdw> dezky s .

5,

{ j
potentially lethal do-e of x-radiation (m0 rad) and restored with bone marn v -

'
sufmm o' the

- T

This inhibition wa< found to be due to a direct e!!cet of the radiation on tin
gunfhn and ec .' ~~;_.: , ..

ensel with i.e T ~E*] , i1

[$ i5 since external lea.1-shidding of the lung area during exposure of the remai:r:
i

l 2 7

I i i1 the body did not re3 ult in a lowered incidence of urethan-lung tumor- a . l'. . ,ee n.immpe

|E urethan-treated mice were exposed to varying sublethal x-ray do-es Don.:'n
humimi, int] . '2|

from 100 rad to 700 rad, the occurrence of lung tumors in the-e mice, killaf : .1. beime oria.d j)*i.'i L L
'

j '

- - p*.I

L
necks, was in general inversely related to radiation done; but at t he 100- er :

H

>I doses there was no observable significant reduction in lung tumor invida.-
, W.'

.'ENT
..

-M) 9%e lung-tun
;j!

$
We assume with L. II. Gray (4) that the imeraction of radiation and urette -t

{ ! 'I tive to lung tmnerigenesis in mice is in part the re<ultant of two sepamte r>L o f . W (O h
J,6. 6

!)/
haditioru ,3G9@_

$
dose-response curves: (a) radiatinn dose w. carcino;;enic induction, and cl.

.%

* *n M han vs 9WiF
,

i

'M g 'l tion dose vs. proliferative killing of the cel!< in que< tion (5, G). Thi< lauer "n~ ' 'a!! dme!LMYassumed to have the usual x-radiation cell survival kinetics, with an initial W' i
tmor incid. h[! 5J t

followed by un esiumential fall-off in survival.Since ne had observed no reduction in urethan induced lung tumor- at e " l' Mm.;, k '! of lung) &W1
! "'I8hivelv hj -NIAf.

'

.'.b ,

.I radiation was not sufficient to reduce the efTective initial population of t ra?.-

'

E or 300-rad doses, we considered that at the-e do-e- the cell +terilizing etsr : .
* ,

i IE Nh'"

%Oi ( I by S y,

! I' i.e., neopla.-tic, hmg cells. IIowever, since a carcinogenic initiation enirt d s - L merwe12 e-
5 tion i3 }mtulated,it follows that such relatively low do e< of x-rays shodi n Q*% uni 1

v ,

,! }N' j tive with urethan when given together with a minimal do-e of urethan. TL ~ .. , Ntunnor is
, .!-

, f:

']f
experiments wen therefore carried out to te-t this hypothe-i*. In addiria b W:; i,

* . @b -y'I{ { l'} g
f o

(! | A f#.
,

,
f. i

'. [
,y M gy-'..
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-
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..diation do-e fractionation of corti-one and of a radiation do.-e mulifying ;. i, ' ) .[,...s

?- 9 f. E. . ;;.. \! T P on lung.tumorincidence in urethan-injected mice, wcreinve-tigated.
|i ,1.. t*

h]7"I h.i'j31ATERIALS AND 31ETIIODS I .
.

; y g g.i >

tg E
'

ne n : . weie male (C7JL X A)l's hybrid ,2-3 months of age at the start of the
(,f; y (:

' j-t i .-
.

.

I 1 R. rim. . They w ere hou-ed .-even to ten per cage in galvanized metal cages, with
.-- n. ap water and Purina laboratory chow ad libitum. I]' y; p([.

-

',
-

~
.

l'i.e in .diation procedure was the same as that described previously (1). The |
;

. : ,!
- 0 V. p ;'i c wa* a 2.10-kVp therapy imit (We-tinghou<e). The radiation factors- a -.

.E:27.0 kV,15 ma, HVL 1.2S mm Cu; Eltration: 0.5 mm Cu phis I nun Al; target- 4 i [' f':.d.k0
I :i'

H-
~ f -Lin dstance (T.S.D.) was 100 sm; dose rate, as measured in~ air, approximately .

.f. 3 - g

{%
. i

l' nth..n s.ns administered in argueous solution as a single intraperitoneal injee- j[h ,
.

4 .,
3 t' Tid b 3 bitOule.

i.y,;!
~

- -

1] .
1. I d .t af ter radiation expo.-ure of the mice. The minimal methan doses chosen =(j - -

'+L . .- given subcutaneou.cly, seven injections of 2.5 mg each, on alternate day s !if @{j;[K
l'n. 0.0. mg per gram body weight, and 0.2 mg 'g. Corti 3one acetate (Cortone- :j i ,

,

y

.cnnin: I day after irradiation. El' f T-*

; . ]] j5d! l'he n. -c were killed 2Tr26 weeks after injection of urethan, except as otherwise gt
. .

? ); . *
- .41 Tae lungs and trachea were extirpated and immediately fixed in toto in

'

i a
"' 1 IT, O i ' I

..t ni 1ky's acetic-alcohol-formalin for 21 hour 3. Counts of gross tumors on the'

; ime- ..! the fixed lung 4 were made. The fixed tiwues were then embedded in II| I YTb. #
,

' i# [
. .nthn ..nd -erially sectioned at 6 u. Every fifteenth section was motmted and 644

;]; f * l.Imnl ', ith hematoxylin and co.,in. The tmnor< were identified and counted under
y, f [

-
'

-inier~-cope. Thus, a microtnmor smaiter than 90-100 g in diameter could have [ :
i

:o?bI, . - -

| . * nti- ed but probablv was not, since most of the tumors on the sections were of i.t. o ,

lj
.

'
- n1.- ite .r larger..

W b. .. . e. '. ,. A .

f

RESULTS Liii .EQ }.

|q..ig id'1
a t a,

- } ll."l'. .g-tumor data in mice receiving 300 rad of x-rays I us a minimal do-e of j j,d

N.h~
;'ha9 9.Os mg 'g) are summarized in Table I. The incidence of lung tumors under !! 1 -d

.. .

f 7,- .!'' e rot. lition- wa< highe-t in the mice treated with this combination of x. radiation
! Ii h

e

ure :an v. . x-rays n!vne, or urethan alone (l' - > 0.001 by the chi-stguare test).
i -in El .lo-e of urethan by it-elf clicits only a slight increase over " background" i ;M g_

,

;. r

| Q *e,
p ,;; tm. ..r incidence. Thus, x radiation and urethan can be additive for the pro-

~

,, ,

h f .' '# A ..n"n . i bu:g tumets in mire, under pmper conditions of minimal dose of urethan j,*

irda' .jy low do-e of x. rays. A similar additive effect of a carcinogen,3-methyl- } i & :); 3. i . -

det!..ene, and x-irradiation for production of rat mammary tumors has been . ' !. :N, . P- sNj<d.;~

- or'ed '.' Shallabarger (S).
1(! ,Y[fp '. M

e..

4

b in, n ...e in lung tumotiget e-is was ob-erved when multiple injection * of corti- d.l.
, g.,'u

- admini-tcied to 300. rad x-irradiated mice (l> < 0.01). An apparent rise . : ; V'":
V ' .ta..r incidence (not, however, statistically, >ignificant, l' > 0.10) was al<o j ''+ ,, t 1|-

- t' i,$ h ; i
t; ?;* *

,

-

{- ..a e'
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TABLE I

u:- i f.) ADDirtVITY or X R AYS AND URETilAN; ElrEcT or CORTI 5ONE.
t

g

{ INTEP4{3 .

' Ir | . ' g- J.ung-hsmer iuidcnctU ''

,

t' j y.|
[?, ;i Treatment No. e| mice -[ c; ; g, 3,_ ,

9 tumer: enc se
i . LV ''

.| 30011 only 32 12.5 1.3
:

.

,I ~( l'rethan* + 30011 20 50 1.3

Urethan' only 19 IG 1.3 30 R

'

ik'
'i .

"

.b .k 300 it + cortisonc6 l'J 42 1.2 - 50 R3 ~

6 IG 37 1.0 it.a
h* Crethan* + cortisoneN

.' ! ? .I k None 27 7 1.0 330 Ri
' .-- try

; k| fk
.L!

' * Urethan dose:0.0S ing/g; single ip injection. yio n

6 Cortisoi.e acet ate--seven injections se,2.5 mz esch, given Cre b
.;f g )h , on alternat e days beginning I day after irradiation or urethan.

| *P
j ,

;3'qg$l'3 ' l'l

, f '
't deen in nonirradiated mice which received a eingic injection of urethan 10.0 :.. .

,

@|jj
***'

L

iy ; 2 days prior to starting the cortisone injections.
plus vrcthon. The eticet of six daily i.> .- bea bv an .ni* i Fractionated x-radiation . gect. ion of urethau (0.2 mg g) v . -a.

, 5 |'
? *

oO rad of x-rays phis a smgle u. . bier be uretli e

J. . '
.

x-ray dose of 300 rad plus urethan, wa< next compared. The data, sunn 21
-

., .-* .i.
,

.
, pester sur.-i-* '

U- |- Table 11 suggest that the fractionated x-rays tvid an over two-fo'd h.. :c.., 36 3 wks .to:1 it:t L i
"u i

tumor multiplicity per mouse. Three conchi-ions can he drawn from tLe re-t.- with lune tui- '." 1
i I i

5':).e t (1) 1 ractionated x-rad.iation and urethan tat the do-e -chedule emplored
.

-

a . .re .

g' . .
sa.merewI

.

'
-

f 'rj:. dit.ive for the product.mn of lung tumors; (2) at the equ.ivaient smgle dt.-e 4 s-c. - , p' g

{i *: ;4
,59[t (300 rad) phn the administration of 0.2 mg g of urethan there is no addi-iriu : . set redumI

. .
.g?|irf the y. ld of lung tumors; imd (3) rad.iation fractmnation alone, under t:
,-c r

1 (I I . ition.< does not increase the lung-tumor meidence over background. | poliferattve
t

.

h- L ie
. . . . .::. e rt. t .

tim. to expria
1

'

d. . ei F 'f
known that x-radiat. ion dose fraet.mnation permits cellular recovery, a n::3. gj).. ;-[f 3

|

.

t.. 'j
proliferative capacity (cf. Elkind,10), the observed increa-ed hmg tum n.au-'

m

''([ }
following frm tionated radi stion plus urethan is consistent with the thet ri iral i [_y

,

i L > '

bd-
mulation of the interaction hetween the<e two agents, postulated above. h er resemb,

k. . , ,fr ,'9
, - g E$cci of a radiation dose-mmlifying compound. It was of interest to -? j!

gg
y d :,1 ; .m* il

w hether a chemical radioprotective agent, thought to bring about a redty. (der;j.: , ,, tissue radiation dose (cf.11), would thereby modify the lung-tumor un ~ ggp J .,
urethan-treated, x irradiated mice. Since our previous studies showed r 4gte

O g;,., relation-hip between x-radiation dose atui hmg-tumor yield (urethat, d ~{ = gWtS 6
'

; i ,sj
mg/g) it could be anticipated that the administration d a radiation d:-e :etL 4g-

{ v | | {} compound would elicit an increase in lung tumor yield. .\ lice were given a -J ; 4?

)l | 1
j. 1|

' ' int raperitoneal injection Q20 mg/kg) of AET (aminoethylisothiouroaim. ! >!' . % ;, , g,

g ; ' (L5g g. ;
; '? 15 mitmtes lirior to their exposure to 700 rad of x-rays. Urethan (1 m: .

.f}{,,,i;[[ injected I day later. Another group of mice receedy 700 rad followe i a : eng 43* i-
-

,
.16 i
e V. f i.q .~

.it 5 *}.1 ; - i,

,{t.| -

'b ,

? A.
'

i

w. .
..

.:.. ,;_ q . . 3 f, .]
^

:

s, e. , p . D,. .:/'
#:: ;. ;n.;m% ; m w opn. ' \w ,f.x 8;& :j ' .

t .e. v.. /
:
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~
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MODIFICATION OF LUNG Tt3!0lt INCIDENCE 39 ~) |

8TAIILE II L e

Istenactiox or Fnrctioxarco X-Itrys Asn 1*ntmsx sw Lexo Tewons. |
,,,ccstsis

Lung-tumor ind. fence ||Trut,urnt
No./no. Tetal No./ y,y,p ,L
susceWc) no. wwnse*

5011 X 6 (daily) 6/21 (29) S 1.3 0.3%
50 It X G (daily) + me- 11/2t (67) 32 2.3 1.53 -

,

than (0.2 mg/g)
300 It + urethan (0.2 11/20 (55) 11 1.3 0.72

,.

'

mg/r,)
-

00 It only 0/20 (30) G 1.0 0.30
' . ' . '0 .

g Urethan only (0.2 mg/g) 10/20(50) 13 1.3 0.63 -

* Per tumor-bearing mouse.
I6Index = (7c of mice with lung tumors) X (number of tumors 3,cr -

r~

mouse).
;

,

y.

1. iter by an intravenous injection of 5 X 10' isogenic bone marrow cel!+, and a day
..

bier by urethan (I rag /g). The marrow cells were administered in order to permit I *

prater *urvival of the<e irradiated mice. The resulting incidence of lung tumors at -E
M weeks is given in Table III. In the AET-treated group, the percentage of nuce

,,
>

with lung tumors, ns uell as the me(m number of tumors per tumor-bearing mouse, ,

was increa~n! crer that seen in the group receiving 700 rad plus urethan, but with- ,-
..ut AET (P < 0.05). Ourinterpretation of these observations is that ET pretreat-
ment reduced ihe radiation dose to the lung such that fewer cells were sterilized,i.e.,
proliferative Lilling; theirfo'm, a larger population of viable alveolar cells were avail-
able to espress the carcinogenic or co-carcinogenic effect of the administered um-
than. ~~

Immtamlagicalfactors in urethan-luty tumorigtnais. Thcrs now exists .a considera- '

IAe lax!y of experiment al evidence suggesting that immunological factors (analogous ?

On %{te embling 1he homograft reaction) are involved in carcinogene<is (cf.12,13).
to o * "=- ";

view, a deficiency in the inununologic:.1 capacity or in the immunological } ''

n cognition of neoantigens would increase the probability of the emergente of neo-
i.fasms bearing new, i.e., "foivign" tissue antigens. Since bot h icuizing radiation and ' ;

utethan are known to inhibit the homograft response in mice (14),it seems plausible
,that this efTect may be implicated (at least, in part) in lung tumorigene<is. The ex-

, | ,;
( L

lerimental epiestion was therefore 1msed w hether the transfusion of normal i<ogenic ',
h mphocytes into mice wideh had previously :rceived x radiation plus urethan would ,e

tv ult in a decrea.<ed h...g tumor incidence. The re3ults of preliminary experiments -

>

iTable IV) indicate that this is the case. In one experiment, the mice received 300 '-

' rad plus urethan (1 mg/g) follown! on day 2 by a single iv injection of 30 X 105 b
,r.

~ b
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l' s i ! l alonirierrios or l~ntrurs lsntrou Lrsa Trunr.aci.scsis av AET is
~J','

, f,J | ,.[8 N.lartsussTcp 3! ire
e c. , . , . . Lun ctun:er inc!&,.:

y'-

f } s at
>*,a

Treate.ent No.<|wiq 33 3[ f tumers ww
3

,: .c]
L !.- |' :3 L }:

t AET + 70011 + urethana 11- 62 2.4]'

Q'!'] )|' ' h. '.
I

,

70011 + inogenic marrow + urethan * 30 57 1.!,

i

! !, AET + 90011 (no urethan) 10 0 -

k t 900 It only 10 6 -

'i

]sD ' {i . : : h.j. 700 n. 13 s 1.0
g

j i(J 70011 + urethan = * 17 39 1. .'
.

N '.!! ll,h 5 f}k5 = [*rethan dose = 1 mg/g body weight.*
,

.8 h All dieel within 2 weeks followin'g irradiation.'

! .4 ! it 7 -
' Mj M [ }p * llata previously published (llef. 3).'

.

' [ . t. { 3
'

F' TAIILE IV
I|?
*

.

f . . |.;'. ff Enscr or l'ostantiros srios Ta sssrrsios or Nonu st. A sctsti.-*

LvurHoctrts
/ i.

$ Lung tumer incidence
, 1. W.h h

.J. v
- ,t- - Treatment .% ef unite .,., .3;, 3,

>

*% ,y; Y0, ,

I,' |' .,'(,
twurs nw . c) 1, i. Qy

o|
: . ,

' 30011 + urethan (1 mg/g) 25- ? *i (100) C2
l i' L l' e '

30011 + urethan (I r g/g) + IV 17 (94) 3.._f ;{'
{| ,

' fI
, b.'i-i{h |

"

30 X 10' lymphocytes'E .t r. . ,
150 R + urethan (0.2 mg/g) ItJ6 12 (631 1.2

- i' 't, ;.

! ', , 5 150 It + urethan (0.2 mg/g) 15h 5 s29) 2.2
'. k
''f k -

J[i
+ 30 X 10' lymphocytes"

t.

gi j 30011 + urethan (0.2 mg/g> 206 15 #75; 1.I a?

f|g
|

,

, . f [.]
30011 + urethan (0.2 mg/g) 19' 14 174) 22

f. ' f
* +-

+ 30 X 10' l.s mph. cytes*O 3

f.*,M *if) * Killed at G months..

I, 1, 6 Killed at 11 months.'t1
sg w-t i s
. , o,t t r s M
: '- g

h. . . lymph node lymphocytes plu< peripheral blood leukocytes from normn. M.t nc -o. , g( j" ':

[,,'di; . r. : j lt is evident (Table IV) tlut the number of luu; tumors per tumor.be. r::.;: n.-
was reduced by a factor of 2 in thi4 group, relative to that in the contr. :. L5-e *

' "
' ' '

"'F ? received no injection of lymphoc.vte.< (P < 0.001). In the second ex1+ritm. p"
,

9;;

' k- j of mice were exlel to an x ray do<e of either 1.50 or 300 R followed !< . :.ita '

!;h , i, [3. |
"

'. of urethan at thelevelof 0.2 mg.g:3ome of the mice then received a -i: 2 'n

}, :. .L[( nous transfusionof 30 X 10' lymph mwieeclls plu.a peripheralleukocyte- M i:"5
.

' ' , -f[t.-7 '.,0
. a . . t. i. t
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t ;
;

,b!t syngencie donors. The e mice um killed 11 month- later and examined for ; Ic*
~,

gg tumors. In the group receiving 150 R plus urethan followed by syngencie { ;,.
'

5
*

- wphocytic cells, a rather striking reduction in the incidence of pulmonary tumors
,

,,

1 ;,s ob-erved, selative to the appropriate controls (P < 0.02), although the mean j 7
i

o

'p G'

| r.nmber of -tumors per mouse was not diminished. Since it is well known that such
| - 7-

*

gjection of lymphocytes are able to mioptively rc< tore immunological reactivity u-

ja s irradiated miec 05), we tentatively conclude from the present results that the | [

|
of the :mmune system by the transfused lymphocytes. Further experiments are re- k (J
rwhation in lung tumor frequency is related to a restoration, or partial re-toration, ~ y

J
quirol under conditions where this eficet could be " optimized"-particularly in

- <
l ,

mice ki; led at 1 year or more after irradiation and urethan injection.
|

DISCUSSION I E 2.

'|
0 r o.

The-c findings >uppoit the thesis that the occurrence of hing tumors in x irradi- f ''j ,

|
sted urethan-injected mice is the resultant of two distinct effects on the specific lung $ t.

!

cell 5 in question, each effect exhibiting a characteristic dose-response relationship: k /

(1.> an initial alteration in the cellular genome-presumably a physicochemical p{
W

Tclemge in the DNA-which constitutes the carcinogenic induction at the earlie<t
cellular level; and (2) sterilization of the capacity of the lung cells in que< tion to g

@!pndiferate. Within this theoretical context, our experimental data show that ioniz- g,

io; radiation and urethan can be additive for lung-tumor production, when both 3
acent are applied at low dose levels, such that carcinogenic induction is predom- _' A

in nt. This implies that relatively low levels of ionizing radiation may he hazardous
,

,

iur lung tumorigene<i<, particularly in conjunction with other earcinogenic or co- .
"

carcinogenic influences in the environment. f .
'

The injection of a chemical radioprotection compound, AET, prior to x-radiation 3 ' , -

capo-ure (700 rad) and urethan administration, results in an increased lung tumor ( 4
,

incidence. On the basi < of the above theoretical consider stions, this is referable to a y",

radiation do-e reduction by the AET, resultingin the survival of a relatively greater
.,'[ ~numbtr of carcinogenically altered hmg cells, able to proliferate, and thus giving

g rie sulmjuently to gross lung tumors. An analogous, apparently paradoxical in-
A crea c in lymphoma incidence in x-irradiated mice receiving prior injection of a f,

chemical radioprotective compound was noted previou<ly by .Tlewiwen (10). The ] tc
,

fart that the final incidence of lung adenomas in urethan treated mice can be thus : i-1

h min nalif'ed by experimental conditions which influence lung cell proliferatinn, serves $ {
to empha-ize the multi stage aspect of carcinogenesis. g: n . .u.

.uhid Fihally. a component involving the immune system,i.e., the recognition of "for- .

'

I ei;m" tis-ue antigens is evidently involved in urethan-lung tumorigene is in mice. C' -

w ,u p. 4
;n ii,. Thu , the tran fu ion of normal isogenic lymphocytes after 300 rad plus urethan, a #

i t ran | Pr%!ure know n to mioptively restom immunological re-pon<e in x-irradiated ani- X [
raal<, n -ult- in a lower hmg-tumor multiplicity per mou-e. By contra-t, multipk- [

'
,.

u .un .
, %

.

R-,
.
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t
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i
injections of corti-one, a nelbknow n immuno-uppre3-it e agent, nwulted in increa-edg

t untor . The ob-ers ations on the efTeets of cortisone are of intere-t ,numbers of hun:'

{
f

al-o relative to the report by lleikhei-er (9), w ho found alveolar cellular proliferation,

a-ociated with corti-one therap3 -both in human autopsy inaterial and in experi.
,

jd |'".
,

.

mental tudie- on rabbit <. The pre-ent fimlings may therefore have prartical impli.
| cations for tumor cont roh In current studies, the effect of bone marrow cell tran<.
t

' '

lu-ion . on the incidence of radiation and urethan-induced lung tmnor- is beingLi

!| . investigated,as u ell a- other means of reducing lung tumorigene-i-in inii e under ri-k.

'| Ka .e and Trainin (17) investigated factors influencing ureth.ui induction of lune7
P

adenoma. m young adult SWit mia. .i ringle da-e of I mg urethan per gnun body
.

;
ueight re-ulted in 100'; lung. tumor incidence.11alf this dose produced a WI in.'' ;

; eidence. The number of lung adenornas per mouse increased co-fohl, linearly with

j do-e in the range OJ.G-1.0 mg urethan per gram. Their attempts to mmlify the in.
eidence of such tsunor- by injections of pyrimidines (thymidine, thymine, and orotic

) j
acid) ns antagoni-t to urethan, were negative. However, the-e woikers ob-erved

>

-

that spontaneou- lung-turnor fotination in .\^ train mice were significantly reduced*

when the mice uere fol thymine in their drinking water.)

j In conchuion, it appean that the modification of lung tumorigene-i -at least in,

/ inice is potentially f. a-ihl, by a variety of means particulaily under minimal do-e
;,

*

condition- of i an inoen or eo carcinogen, and limited time factor 3
J

; ihrnvnn: 1'chruary 13,19@
'

5 llF.Fl:lti:NC1'.S*
+

i ~ 1. W. A. Foo T awl L .l. Coi r, li.hibition of urethan lung tumor iminction in mice I,y tota'-<

'

body x radiation ' once r lie s. 23,117G40 (1963).*

f
1 W. A. Foii i ain! 1.. .I Colt, Interaction of urethan and fractionated or recional x-radia.

I tion in mire- 1.us nunor mal leukemia incidence emn e r flu. 25,191o !! (1964 o

y. j J W. A. Fot ty and I. .I Cou., Cret han iminred Inne tumors in n. ice; prr hation do.-e-,

depemtrm inlobinon. Iladiation firs. 27, 87 91 (19+,).
.

, '

T t 4 1. 11. Ga ss .1:ad.a' n.n loi.h gy and c<e ncer In f'r/lola, ll+1r o fion liioloti . 1sth Ann'i d
.

[ N(
'

8s mpo-ium on I n d unent al Cancer 1:cwuch, Wdh:uns and Wdkins. It thimore, lomli

1 $
#' } pii 7 n

d ' 3 P. C. Now i u. at d I. .I Cot t. liepatomas in mice: Incid. nce increa rd atter ganuna ir
, r.uhat ion at low d..-r rat e. & i, u r 113. 9u 97 (19'.'s) .
? .

. ' *

6.1. 1 ConramlP U Now a t., ||adiation carcinogeords: The sciinence of es ems. S ioe -
,y Cio. 17 e 1 N,. 1 +J,ry i n ll.v h a 'io a7 1) ( L lion s un . Chrnneal protection to nounmals again t ionising rarhatio i
*

' t l', orrriio n. ,onf l|, e r3 ( A. llollaender, ed ), pp IT, 56. Pergunon Pr~. New Ym k.
I & C.18nu t.oi o...t n.1;tler t of 3 meti.> h holantluene and virradiation, civen -ingly i r

cond ined. on rat ununary earcinogene6 ./. Natl. Umo . , In st. %,73 77, In67g

,f R 8 W. linaan i-t c.1:pobelial pinhferation of the long arociated u oh corn.-one mimin -,
,.

3 . ,

2ni ; ' t rat ion. rmy , r 16 I r,1 lan 4, lun:t
.3 a

f . j, f c N1. 31.1:t mo and 11. 8rtins 1:cpair of vray d.una:e in surviving Chme-. h ine ter retL-
l Ra.lmhun ll< < 13. TU6 593.1960..,

w f It. W. W. 8su ru.1: A in nn. axo .l. Conu su.o, litimation of radiation do-e rnfin t ro,
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, ?*

. the reticul<endothelial eyecm in the host reaction to neoplatia. Cancer Res. 21,1231- ,
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4. L. J. Cott and W. E. Dwas, Jn., Ilomograft reaction in mice: Effect of urethane and ;
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skin graf ts in mice. Transplunfufion 2, 515-521,19Gl.
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'

f 6. D. J. .T!r.wissEx an l .it.11ntctn, Late eficets of gamma radiation on mice protected with
,

8
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f 7, A. A1.1{ u z and N. Tnuxix, Urethan carcinogenesis and nucleic acid metabolism: Factors g ..
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I
A QU ANTITATIVE STUDY OF THE LEUKEMOGENICI msra ofle .

.

4 :

ACTION OF WHOLE-BODY X-IRR ADI ATION .iig h3 p, |r

n
AND URETH ANE 21 " h ' |

'

,a thane leu.

-; *
11. IN NEwnoRN C57BL MICE .

with resp :,
Mm . *; jections a ;
? after birt !
,] LOUISE CilEN, Ph.D. and I. IlERENBLUM, M.D. r response '

q pat:ern ?

These !; Department of Experimental B. ology, Weizmann Institute of Science, Rchosoth, Israel --

quantitat
- '

!

'T AllSTRACT
'.;

Newborn and suckling C57Bl. mice exposed to a single or repeated doses of The esper :
j 50 R wholebod/ X irrad:ation failed to desetop leukemia later in life; those essertially I

t{ exposed to four weekly doses of 150 R did develop leukemia, but with an incidence preceding ', -

no higher than that obtained in adults subjected to the same treatment. Newborn fo!!owing
*

mice did not, therefore, seem to be hypersensitive to radiation leukemogenesis - that new b
i of adults.
]

as they are to urethane leukemogenesis. The responses of newborn and suckling iImice to urethane injections were as follows: One i p. injection of urethane (I mg/g 3.roy ,

*
body weight) administered within 20 hr of birth failed to induce leukemia, but

-

c3;BL/6

two weekly injections were e:Tectise, and three esen more so, though additional revi dist '
.y weekly injections faded to raise the incidence further. With three weekly injections irradiatio :.

4
the incidence of leukemia was highest when treatment was started within the _ and retur -

1 first four days; the incideace fell ot! when the first injection was gisen sesen or w gs,j
14 days after birth; it reached icro when the first injection was gisen 21 days Orda

')t,

j [ -- after birth. The results are discussed in relation to the known rates of catabolism
~ tilied wat

of urethane in newborn and adult mice. as a 5 %, s ;

; as a 10% ,1

the dose ;,

! f beh wei !

genesis (i.e. by the radiation alone) was aio. 3[reet I) isinonccitos
'

| -j in the preceding communication (1), whole- etiminated, and that urethane alone was ah'in the de ft ,

body X-irradiation and repeated injections of vi'rtually non-leukemogenic under the cedwear ed, i
'

i urethane were tested for leukemogenesis at tions of the experiments. When a single irry totoda|?
I"

ditTerent dose levels, administered separately diation was followed by repeated uretha ~

or in sequence, in adult C5711L mice. The treatment, leukemogenesis occurred, with 'j n rg*'
p 7' object was to determine the optimal condi- rising incidence depending on the dose 'As in d
| tions for leukemogenesis by the two-stage radiation given. The efTicacy of uterhane' re w ent;,,

fm treat
technique, with X-irradiation as initiator and promoter reached a maximum after ab&

j ;
'Ith'3

urethane as promoter. The resu!:s showed fhe weekly injections. It was found t o
, '

{
j

that by re>tricting the initiating stimulus to younger mice (28 to 33 days o!J) resperg 7,e 9
C

a single irradiation, background leukemo- more effectisely to the two-stage procew,
| '

- _ ' _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - - - _ _ _ _ _ _ - _ _ __ _ _

|
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y: s.

stemogenesis than somewhat older m! e Rest'LTS ~.
y to 44 days old at the time ofirradiation). Erperiment I. This experiment was designed
'L'rethane itself is, however, known to be to test the leukemogenic action of one, two ' '

.

! utemogenic when administered from birth and four exposures to 50 R whole-body X- h. "yk
I

p). This raised a number of questions that irradiation, the first exposure performed with- 9
. muld have a bearing on the two-stage mecha- in 20 hr of birth (Groups I,11 and IV) and b e'IC

g| [sism ofleukemogenesis: 1) Are newborn mice subsequent ones at weeklyintervals thereafter. ;
!so hypersensitive to X. irradiation alone? Additional groups were given a) a single ir- * y

,

2)That are the limitations of neonatal ure- radiation of 100 R, administered one week _... . [, {$2ne leukemogenesis in terms of dosage, i.e. after birth (Group III, as control for Group g; (sith respect to the number of subsequent in- II); b) a single irradiation of 200 R, adminis- p --

jections of the substance? 3) At what age tered three weeks after birth (Group VI, as { p
after birth does the " newborn" pattern of control for Group IV); c) a single irradiation [ E' response to urethane change to the " adult" of 50 R, administered three weeks after birth F p
pattern? (Group V, as control for Group I); d) two (

'
7

.These were the problems submitted to irradiations of 50 R, administered three and p- -

pantitative studyin the present investigation. four weeks after birth (Group VII, as control h i

for Groups 11 and Ill); and c) four weekly [ - i

. EfATERIALS AND htETHODS irradiations of 150 R, starting within 20 hr [ [
The experimental procedures and materials were of birth (Group VIII,as control for standard -

essentially the same as those described in the
irradiation for leukemogenesis in adult mice, ' . . Spreceding communication (1), except for the t

Miowing modifications necessitated by the fact Group IX). 4
,

that newborn and suckling mice were used instead The resuhs (Table 1) were virtually nega. O .

"
-

d adults. tive, except for Group VIII, which yielded a ('
-

X-ray treatment. The newborn and suckling fairly high incidence (56%) of leukemia,
C57BL/6 mice were allowed to move freely in though no higher (and, if anything, lower)
petri dishes with perforated covers during the
rradiation. Each litter was irradiated separatelv than that obtained with similar treatment in [ *,-
ed returned to the mother immediately after. adult mice (69% in Group IX).

.

;

urds. Thus, in contrast to their response to ure- p; - _

Urethane in/ccrions. Urethane, dinohed in dis- thane, newborn mice were not found to be '

tilled water, was administered by i.p. injection hypersensitive to the leukemogenic action of U Yas a 5% solution in the case of newborn mice and
n a 10% solution in the case of suckling rniec, whole-body X-irradiation. I M

,

f. O
the dose per injection being 1 mg of urethane/g Experiment //. This experiment was de- g
b
;ody weight. signed to determine the minimal amount (i.e. *

as aW
S nce the urethane treatment caused a delay the smallest number of weekly injections of p 1

,

was ab
ic the deselopenent of the young mice, they were I mg/g body weight) of urethane for effective f. "

Se conc traned, and separated according to sex, at 50
leukemogenesis in newborn mice when treat- f. Mngle ir- to 60 days of age instead of at 21 to 25 days

c. a
# t h~- ciage. Approximately equal numbers of males ment was begun un. . .mn 20 hr af birth. t

3, with ud females were used for each experimental The results (Table 2) shovi a) failure to |, L
coup. induce leukemia with a single injection of [. t;dose . As in the preceding imestigation (1), each ex- urethane; b) a significant incidence (20%) of .J*ethane kriment was terminated 14 months after the ,

tst treatment. The examination of the animals, leukemia after two weekly injections and a f:er & f

dt. Ed of their tissues after death, and the classifica- s:ill higher incidence (43 %) after three weekly f- S
#'P #.

tica of the leukemias were the same as in the injections, and c) no further rise in incidence [
:
0

kesious communication (1). with additional weekly injections. ['roces*

,i,
.
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isets 1. Leukemia ir cidence in C57Bl|6 mice irradiated at />irth or during suckling period
|

9 .

-

M A sercge
:. - p firadiation dose incidence of latent
.i 1't leukemia!rflective period

Group Age: ( 20 hr i meek 2 meeks 3 meeks 4 meeks total' (seeks) i

f_' I 50 R - - - - 1/52 = 2% 39
4 11 50 R 50 R - - - Of62 = 0% - |
,' 111 - 100 R - - - O '45 = 0% -

|' IV 50 R 50 R 50 R 50 R - 3/77 = 4% 33
V - - - 50 R - 0 53 = 0% -

-

VI - - - 200 R - 1/53 = 2% 32VII - - - 50 R 50 R I/30 - 3% 39
I Vlli 150 R 150 R 150R 150 R - 9/16 = 56% 24

y IXe in adults,150 R x 4 95/137 = 69% 28

i * Effective total = number of sursivors at the time of appearance of the first leukemia.t

6 Results from a presmus experiment (13).

i. " I

- g

TAstt 2. Efect of duferent dases of urethane on newiven C57BL|6 mice
'

No.of Th.n mic ly mphosarcoma incidence of A sercge latent
-| ' urethane leuk emia'efectise period
/> injections Thynic only Generali:ed total' (meeks)

L 9 ; xI O O 0|23 = 0% -

.g ; x2 3 3 6|31 = 20% 25
x3 2 8 10 23 = 43% 24

|||
s
:- x4 5 35 40/105 = 38 % 23 !- x5 3 35 38f97 = 39% 26"*

x6 4 33 37/80 = 46% 26
} x 10^ 6 13 19,54 = 35 % 26i

Jde

g'.M Et7ectise total = number of survivors at the time of appearance of the first. "
'

leukemia. |,.
,a 6 Resuhs from a presious experiment (14).

. :.

|
~

- Trett 3. Irut emia incidence in C57BL|6 rnice receising three weekly injections
',' y of urethane started at shfTerent times efter birth4

: ] I|
' ?

L '! Age atf:rst Ly mphosarcoma incidence of A serage latert
uretha :e leuk emia!rflective period
injectwn Th.s mic only Generali:ed total' (m eeks)3

,

.$ I '
< 20 hr^ 2 8 10/23* = 43% 24 IO b 4

i day 0 10 10:18 = 36% 30 I($' !
2 da>s 3 9 f 2|29 = 39% 29

." 3 days 2 5 7/I7 = 41 % 29
* 7 days 1 4 5 29 = 17 % 28
L 14 dass 0 3 3/23 = 10% 44

21 days 0 0 0|34 = 0% -,

?
i EtTectise total = number of sursisors at the time of appearance of the first*

leukemia.-

t 6
..

Resu|ts from Experiment 11(see Tabie 2).

1 .n
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I
c reriod ' The results indicate, in short, that three highly responsive (2-4) and the latter non- k, I.

--- crkly i.p. injections of urethane started soon responsive (6,7). A surprising feature of neo- f
I' '

* <ra?c /ter birth are optimal for leukemogenic natal hypersensitivity to urethane leukemo- i-
.[c(fi, f/,*., ' rtion. genesis, shown in Experiment II, is that a

.

]-

b r<A n . Experiment III. The purpose of this ex- single injection is ineffectual; that two or ', g J;
p[. j!'

-

7-iment was to determine at what age after three weekly injections started soon afterm y -

)% i binh the newborn pattern of hypersensitivity birth are leukemogenic; while additional i
fj g to crethane leukemogenesis changed to the weekly injections thereafter fail to raise the i

1,% - dult pattern of virtual nonresponsiveness. incidence further. g y
M y Ened on the results of Experiment II (see The fact that injections beyond the third p. _ {% 24 abm e), three w eekly i.p. injections of urethane week are ineffectual would suggest that the r r.

.

% :s (! mg/g body weight per injection) were ad- animals are, by then, in the " adult" state [.
ctiaistered to all the mice in the present ex. of nonresponsiveness. This is confirmed by

g.Q ;f(
.

priment, the treatment being started at the results of Experiment 111,in which delay
different ages in the different groups, namely, in starting urethane treatment after the first ft. o.

ni:hin 20 hr of birth and I,2,3,7,14 and 21 few days leads to a falling offin the incidence ; b.. -'

.

days after birth. of leukemia, and after 21 days to complete g. - .
y The results (Table 3) show a somewhat failure of leukemogenesis. These results are &.

,

,- similar incidence ofleukemia in the first four explicable on the basis of earlier metabolic $
poups, a falling off in the next two groups studies-that newborn mice are less capable 1. , ,

~
(when treatment was started seven and 14 of catabolizing urethane than adult mice (8. '

.;

dus, respectively, after birth), and no leuke- 9) and that the capacity to metabolize the

(U
l,'

mia in the last group (when treatment was compound increases with age, until the age -| >

surted 21 days after birth). of 20 days, when the "ad ult" pattern is reached hl .('

g (10). h,- 'i
- Discussion Responsiveness of newborn mice to ure- p- f|

- The results of Experiment I may be summa- thane leukemogenesis appears, therefore, to g -|!.rized as follows: Newborn and suckling C57BL be related to persistence of unchanged ure-,t

r J

mice do not respond to the leukemogenic thane in the body, and conversely, failure of h,e ' ' ~

action of whole-body X-irradiation when adult mice to respond is attributed to the 6j,.
't en in single or multiple doses of 50 R, rapid catabolism of the compound, rather 7.h g
*but thir response to multiple doses of 150 R than to a biological loss of sensitivity. This "' ' ; fit. -.

'is positive, though no greater than that ob- might account for a reported dirTerence in [ h,

.sersed when the same treatment is given to response of adult mice to urethane according M
" adult mice. The conclusion to be drawn from to whether it is administered by weekly in- Q qp[
.these results is that newborn mice are not jection, when leukemogenesis does not occur gi -~ . 5
4persensitive to the leukemogenic action of (6, 7), or administered continuously in the j.[ L
,X-irradiation. It should be noted, however, drinking water, when leukemogenesis does 5 kthat under somewhat different conditions occur (11,12).

[(J . ' f

-
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in the case of urethane, however, the dif- ! 3.y

ference in response between newborn and REFERENCES g j p
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A QUANTITATIVE STUDY OF THE LEUKEMOGENIC

_ E
ACTION OF WHOLE-BODY X-IRRADIATION j- ,;

AND URETHANE *U- -
..

+
1. IN ADULT C57BL MICE - (;

f. i.
'

:2-
J. BERENBLUM, A1.D., LOUISE CHEN, Ph.D. and N. TRAININ, M.D. k

Department of Experimental Biology, Weizmann Institute of Science, Rehovoth, Israel
.

*
,

*i.
. . .

ABSTRACT
. p

Leukemia induction in C57BL mice by the two-stage technique--using whole- [ p
body X-irradiation as initiator and urethane injections as promoter-has been

4 /
reexamined under varying conditions of dosage and length of treatment. By [limiting the radiation to a single exposure, background leukemegenesis was

S.reduced almost to that of the spontaneous incidence. The erTectiveness of X-irra- (
"

diation (single exposure) for initiating action was manifested as a progressive
H

#

rise in leukemogenesis with increasing dose, when adequate urethane was given
after it; while that of urethane, for promoting action, expressed itse'f as optimal - ( p

g: is
activity reached after five weekly injections. Of the two age groups tested, the b,

younger mice (28 to 32 days old) were more responsive than the older (37 to 44
days). E-

4
6

, k
' W-..

INTRODUCTION genic (5, 6). Furthermore. radiation leukemo-
Urethane, which is itself almost devoid of genesis proved to be a much more complicated ""

,

leukemogenic action in adult C57BL mice process than skin carcinogenesis, involving a
_ _ . .

(1,2),is capable of augmenting the leuke no- latent virus (7) and requiring a) its release f , ; p.D W[,-

genic action of whole-body X-irradi; on from its hidden site (8). b) the activation of ~ %,i. f :., ; #A
-

when the two treatments are given concur- the thymus as target organ (9,10), c) depres- [ .$ 7jy 'M ;{
rently (1, 2) or when the urethane is admin- sion of the animal's immune response (11,12), i : 0.T|N2 M.4
istered after the irradiation, but not when and d) a more specific depression of a control $ e, y. f( ..f.the sequence is reversed (2, 3). These results mechanisrn residine in the bone marrow and

hg[OY;j u T..
, s E +" 5

f h.K ,y
,

are indicatise of a two-stage process, with spleen (13), involving a protein factor-RLP i,

whole-body X-irradiation as initiator and (14). Thus, while the two-stage process in f i?'.j p
urethane as promoter (3,4). radiation leukemogenesis may seem similar [ ' i . .* ^ '4gf

A complication arose with the discovery to that of skin carcinoge .esis, the underlying * y

~ _

ye -,, ;

that when urethane treatment was begun soon mechanisms in the two cases may not be ! /O V

;W"[2[E e ..a .,4,hp. 't',n[.c :
after birth, it was itself found to be leukemo- identical.

f. _
.

t, :
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N Nevertheless, a two-stage technique, what. British Drug Houses Ltd., was administered i.p.
as a 10% solution in distilled ulter. The injectiocs

Sc ever its underlying mechanism, has important
**'*""d* " *h* h*5I' I D*dF **I h* (I "'I8

uses as an analytical tool (15), and the more urethane!g body weight per ic>ect:on).
.

6., refined the technique, the more valuable it 15 Animals that died before the sp;earance of the
.

f
-J likely to be for the purpose. first leukemia in the experi:ne .t. or which were

T One of the aims in perfecting the technique decomposed at the time of death, were excluded
from the experimental resuh.s. The mice were f

'

d was to reduce to a minimum the background examined daily and kept i:nder observation for ,

3 leukemogenic action of the two separate com- 14 months, w hen the experi=ects w ere terminated. .

4., f
ponents; another was to determme the m. .

.

mi- Individual animals which appeared moribund i

mal amount of treatment needed for optimal during the course of the expe-iments were killed,

3 i

te avoid, as far as possible, ,:annibalism or de.
F leukemogenic effect.

The two-stage technique for leukemogenesis composition. ~'$ Leukemia was diagnosed by periodic palpation

f used in the original study (2) invohed five of the lymph nodes and thy:nt:s. and subsequentiv -
,

.
.

confirmed by histological exar:ination of ail, applicat. ions of 90 Rwhole body X .irrad.iation
*

5 followed by five injections of 20 mg urethane. organs that appeared abnormal. The leukemias
,

.-
(in subsequent experiments other combina- lymphatic in type-were classified according to

.

'

localization as " pure thymic,- " thymic involvingtions have also been used.) The present com.." . ther organs as well," and -disseminated with-
3- -

munication deals with a more systematic ***" *#E** *'* 6"* *IY""" **study of the effect,in adult C57BL mice, of fled m the tables.) ;
'

+8' varying the dose of radiation (single applica- ,

f
| [[ tion) and the number (i.e. length of action) REstn.rs,,

;M of urethane injections, the two forms of treat- Experiment I. This experi nent was designed
2 ment being administered separately or in to test the two-stage proces.s of radiation leu-

sequence. A furthercommunication(16) deals kemogenesis under more exacting conditions ;
;

with the effect of varying the dose and number than previously (2), using single applications{.
y of X-ray applications and urethane injections of radiation at two dose levels, followed bv

}.
administered separately to newborn C57BL repeated injections of trethane, and in-

j mice. cluding all the necessary controls.

4
~ The mice,6 to 7 weeks c'f age, were irradi-

htATERIAt.S AND htETHODs ated with either 150 (Group II) or 300 R
Mice. h1 ale and female C57BL/6 mice of several (Group V) followed, one week later, by the

a
known age groups were used, derived from a line first of 10 weekly injections of urethane (1 m;!q

.-
ongmally obtamed from the Jackson hiemorial g body we. ht per injecuen). Another two j

.. .

g
Y. Laboratory, Bar Harbor, hiaine, and inbred

1 locally for many generations. The animals were groups were first given 10 weekly injections
kept in stainless steel cages,10 per cage. and of urethane, and one week after the last in-

..

,L
housed in an air-conditioned room at 21 to 25 C. jection were irradiated wth 150 (Group III) I

* "

'}
si They were maintained on a standard diet of or 300 R (Group VI). Centrol groups con-

Purina Laboratory Chow pellets, occasionally sisted of irradiation alene of 150 (Group I)p
supplemented with barley and sunflower seeds, or 300 R (Group IV) and 10 injections ei; .#

_ and tap water ad lib.

q1 X-ray treatment. The radiation was performed urethane alone (Group VU).
with a 250 kv blaximar machine, and gisen at It was found (Table 1) that the incidence fo

!
j,; the rate of 50 rpm, with 1.5 mm Cu and 1.0 leukemia was 0 and S%. respectively, with

mm Al filters. Doses ranged from 50 to 400 R 15 and 300 R alone; 7 ccd 11 %, respectively.
g, per treatment, according to the desa, n of the ex- with urethane followed by 150 and 300 R:-* ~

7 periment (see below). but 18 and 23%, respecthely, with 150 and
( - Urethane injections. Urethane, obtained from

[[ 1160"

y
.y

h
a
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X-RAY AND URETHASE CARCINOGENESIS IN Ant;Lis

{ q
U*

k' .'
1Amt1 1.

Irscidence ofleutemia in adult C37DL|6 nice irradiated and treated m-isit urethane;ons
i.- rI r.9g -

. t.

Lymphosarcomo Average +Treatment No.of incidence of latent ' M.,'hC \\

mice 77tymic General- Non- leukemia |rfectise period
? b. '

.s 1 =,.cre Group Tirst Seevnd used only ized rhymic rotal* (meeks)Jed r
;._.cre i 150 R - 82 0 0 0 0/78 = 0% -

L'
#i

'or 1: 150 R , Urethane 66 0 9 2 11|60 = 18% 33 '' g-!
ted. m Urethane !$0 R 67 2 2 0 4;53 = 7% 41 g

ly 300 R
,

74 1 4 0 5/63 = 8 % 29 F
"-

.and -
y 300 R Urethane 70 1 10 0 11/47 - 23 % 31 - *("ed vl Urethane 300 R 74 0 7 0 7|61=11% 35

- e, 4:a.. V11 Urethane 54 0 3 0 3/47 = 6% 39
. ?!-

F.-

ion * Effective total = number of survivors at the time of appearance of the first leukemia.
,

c:.itN [- '

.,

ail '
s_ *

'

h -i
.-

to TanLE2.
Incidence ofleukemia in adult C37BL|6 mice irraduatedonce with diferent doses ofX-rays,

p'. )
-ing ,'followed by 10 injections ofurethane (

g nh- t.
__

eei-
_

Age at Lymphosarcoma [
beginningof No.of Average

. n
Incidence of latent 'Urethane treatment mice Thyrtic General- Non- leukemia:efectise periodGroup (x 10) (days) used only i:ed thymic total" (meeks)

.

,.
'

.

hed 50 R + 37 to 44 95 1 46 h C36 6/84 - 7% 37 ;'
*

IJO R + 112 0 2 26
"

#"'
4/79 - 5% 44 i. N.200 R + 97 3 6 1 10 83 = 12% 30

% 7

"
'

)ns 50 R - "
101 0 0 0 0.99 - 0%100 R - "
99 0 0 1 1/98 = 1% 56 p--* ry.20 R - "
97 0 2 0 2/95 = 2% 31 E:>

-

b) 50 R + 28 to 32 40 2 4 0 6 '32 = 19 % - 35
*

in, 100 R + 40 2 2 0 4'36 = !! % 38

" {-200 R + - " ,.

38 1 4 1 6 '28 = 21 % 34 p-400 R + 29 3 5 0 E 23 = 35 % 26

,,
"

6

di- 50 R "
39 0 0 0 0. 37 = 0% {[c.

-

y200 R
R 20 R

- "
40 0 0 0 0'32 = 0%

- ;-
.

- " - -, ' '40 0 0 0 0 '34 -- 0% - '
.

~-

the 4JO R - "

_
40 0 0 0 Of21 = 0% -

/

{ '. Qw ,

' Effective total = number of survivors at the time of appearance of the first feukemia.
L- a.V @' including stem cell leukemia. b-

"0
'

"

'Ii*
,

ins :
. t. -in-

. s.
?-'

)R followed by urethane; while the inci- )* *

repetition of the previous one, but using a
.

n-

hce with urethane alone was 6 %. (The spon- wider range of deses of radiation, tested on{J "Ig

2seous incidence of leukemia in our C57DL
~N is less than I %.) The range in average mice of two different ages: 28 to 32 days and

. ;g
C.

37 to 44 days at the start of the experiment. 9
g eat period (29 to 41 weeks) did not seem (The reversal effect, i.e. of urethane followed h, . }

(-
.

'"y pronounced, taking into account the by radiation, was not tested in this experi- ~'{,s <t that the first indication of the develop- ment.) . r

[ h{j, hat of the disease, judged by gross inspec- The results (Table 2) were essentially the [''4, could not be estimated very precisely. same as in Experiment I, with very low in-
"

[p.
- -U eriment H. This experiment was a cidences or absence ofleukemia with radiation
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iAntt 3. Incidence ofleukemia in adult CS7BLl6 mice irradiated with 400 R.
;

"Jence rose '-.

.} followed by dferent numbers ofinjections of urethane 2*

q J0se of rad.iat'
, ane treatnu
h Lymphosarcoma A strate} i

No. of No.of incidencr of 1:en: .t tionality couh,'

X rav urethane mice Thymic General. Non. leukemia:efective pr-iod ; yy, eg7 egg o.j ~

(Wh R) injections used only i:ed thymic total * (,.rek n .,
_s cf actton) of-

,

i. ,
+ 1 73 0 3 0 3/61 = 5% 41 i candard dosea
.a- 3 73 0 12 0 12/56 = 21% 26 as 2 tion, was d.<

[ + 5 50 0 9 0 9/19 - 47 % 27 't

7 + 10 50 0 8 0 8/25 = 32% 26 A, from which i'
I

+ 15 52 4 8 0 12/32 = 37% 29 1 g

j - 3 74 0 0 0 0/68 = 0% - Jr
acekly m. . ject'

.
- 5 52 0 2 0 2/39 = 5% 29 i further meresq

.g - 10 51 0 0 0 0/50 = 0% .c i

. mia.
|

e

,-g'
- 15 48 1 3 0 4/47 = 8% 37 . ;
+ - 74 0 2 0 2/60 - 3% 32 h in the searu

|culemogenesi!
<

t i

Y * Ef"ective total = number of survivors at the t.ime of appearame of the first leukem.ia. y.~ a considerable,r
4 9 uhieved, boti|j
f 3 'culemogenesil
1 alone, over the range of 50 to 400 R, and a injections, according to which treatment cad rao componer 1

rising incidence of leukemia with increasing first (2). The mice receiving the applicatioca 2:nount of trtf
,,

'y .

dose of radiation when followed by urethane of 90 R followed by five injections of urethaae 'culemogenesi
.

' b treatment (10 weekly injections). There was, showed about double the incidence ofleuh5 acre a) the us.
however, an overall difference in response ac- mia as those receiving the two treatmentsis eradiation at a

j cording to the age of the mice at the start of reverse. The disturbing element in this experi- cm tolerate,

,

the experiment, the values being somewhat ment was the high background leuker" rethane at a d :
' genesis with X-irradiation alone, although the ;vrinjection, aj higher in the younger age group. ,,

urethane control group did not prod", but not so you
]

Experimeni III. In this experiment on
mice ranging in age from 33 to 37 days, the leukemia. i to urethane let-

i
dose of radiation was kept constant (400 R) In an attempt to overcome this complica- *rreliedfor pubt,

. 'l but the number of urethane injections was tion of background leukemogenesis on the

p. varied from I to 15. part of the radiation, sing!c doses of ahele- i-norted by U.

3 Once again, the background leukemo- body X-irradiation, at different dose lestil. ht CA-05455 -

M genesis with urethane alone or with radiation were tested alone or in conjunction with to

,'' alone was minimal (Table 3). In the groups weekly injections of urethane before or aftk 3. K/ WAMOTO |

receiving radiation followed by urethane the irradiation, instead of five irradiau. s n , o,, c,co
.

mice. cane,
treatment, the incidence of leukemia rose and five injections of urethane, as was the

,

T
with the number of urethane injections, reach- case in the earlier experiment (2). Under thet , Btatsstu.,'J.

; I
,

stage me

senesis. Sc
~

ing a plateau after about five injections. new conditions (Experiments I and 11) the , Btarsstuar,1
background leukemogenesis with radiat#

...

the two-sta;] alone was reduced almost to the lesel of the
leukemogen

DISCUSSION

The concept of a two-stage leukemogenic spontaneous incidence of the disease whse
process, analogous to that operating in skin in the case of combined radiation and cre

.

carcinogenesis, was based on an early experi- thane action, higher incidences were 003

I ment in which adult C57Ill mice were found again observed with urethane following 138
'

..
to respond differently to the double action radiation treatment than when the sequeS

3 of whole body X-irradiation and urethane was reversed. Furthermore, the leukemia 12'
:
.I
1 1162
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4ence rose progressively with increasing initiating factor d:>

he of radiation (followed b standard ure-biology," reac.,in:llbery, P.L.T.(Ed.)," Radio- [ cY 3rd Australasian Conf. Radio-#

#"* g3ne treatment), though a direct propor- biol. London, Butterworths Scientific Pubhca- p. . ,-

tions,1961, p. 98. .n

if late nt 30calitY could not be accurately established. 4. Btan Newu, I. and Ta AlsW, N. New esidence
_ p* 1:

-

on the mechanism of radiation leukemogenesis,
.

tiie inw g

b"4 The effect of varying the number (i.e. length in: "Ciba Foundation Symposium on cellular I- Z
=

- d action) of urethane injections, after a bas,is, and actiology of late soma'ic egects of
i csonmng radiation.,, New York, Academic% di grndard dose of 400 R whole-body X-irradi- Press Inc.,1962, p. 41. [,,. w% 26

.

;; 27 8.jon, was determined in Experiment 111' 5. Patn A, G., Setscra, K. and SHesis:, P. Re-
,

*

N 26 iom which it transpired that, beyond five sponse of newly born mice to a chemical carci- I}. p.
E

S 29 nogen. Nature (fend.) 183:16 9, 1959. -

l, 6
'

g . s-ellY injections, there was virtually no 6. Dottt, R. G. and,CAnsu, W. H. Urethan in- 6

4 29 6:rther increase in incidence of induced leu- duction of thymic lymphoma :n C57BL mice, l* ,

Nature (Lond.) 194:583, 1962.
i.

g ..- N3* 7. Gnoss, L. Attempt to recoser filtrable agent
7

4 37
$ 32 la the search for optimal conditions for from X-ray induced leukemia. Acta haemar, [ ..

-

(Basel) 19: 353,1958. ?-. . .

. Memogenesis by the two-stage technique, 8. LiternurN, M. and KAPLAN, H. S. , leukemo- f,
t . J'

a considerable measure of success was thus genic activity of filtrates from radiation-mduced
lymphoid tumors of mice. Science 130: 387, i

. -

sileved, both in reducing the background 9. K$N, II. S. ,

The role of radiation on experi-cdemogenesis on the part of either of the
mental leukemogenesis. Nat. Cancer Inst.| atment cat

. mo components and in narrowing down the - Monogr. 14:207,1964. . [
apph.catio:

cnount of treatment required for effective 10. IIARAN-GHERA, N., LitstanAx, M. and KAPLAN,
--

f
H. S. Direct action of a leukemogenic virus| 5 of uretha: s.-

temogenesis. The best conditions observed n the thymus. Cancer Res. 26:438, 1966. y 9rt

, tcc o7 ycult
stre a) the use of a single application of X- 11. Dottt, R. G., DE VAux Sr. Cya, C. and Gn A. y,nAa, P. Immune reactisity prior to deselop-| reatments r tradiation at as high a dose level as the animal ment of thymic lymphoma in C57BL mice. Int. { hi
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acteristics, perhaps because the oncogenic targets for theABSTRACT
i 2 agents may be different (7).

|
A phorbol ester promoting agent,12-0 tetradecanoyl. The effects of croton oil or its constituents on cells have

phorbol 13 acetate, enhances X ray transformation in vi- been reported for several tissue culture systems (8,14,17,
fro in a two stage fashion similar to that shown previouslY 18,27,28,31). Subsequent exposure to a promoting agent

6

,

for ultraviolet radiation and chemical carcinogens. In stud- enhanced malignant transformatio'n in vitro resulting from
les with a mouse embryo-derived cellline (C3H/10T% clone exposure to chemical carcinogens (14,17) and UV radiation'

8), there were clear interactive effects between X radia- (18), but the effects of promoting agents following ionizing
tion and 12-0 tetradecanoylphorbol-13 acetate. These radiation on in vitro transformation have not yet been*

I were particularly marked when a minimally transforming reported. The present study was undertaken to determine
X ray dose (50 or 100 rads) was followed by 12 0 tetra- whether a promoting agent could enhance X-ray transfor-

,

| .r decanoylphorbol-13 acetate treatment beginning either 'rnation in vitro, as has been shown previously for UV
,

j Immediately after the radiation exposure or 48 to 96 hr later. radiation (18). The promoting agent used was TPA,8 the
most active promoter in croton oil (12), and the cell system

j used was a cloned line of C3H mouse fibroblasts developed
INTRODUCTION

; by Reznikoff et af. (22,23). This cell line is highly suscepti-
( In several tissues exposure to a low dose of a carc, inogen ble to postconfluence inhibition of cell division (22,23),
I can lead to enhanced tumor formation if there is a subse- undergoes 2-stage carcinogenesis with TPA as the promot-

| quent exposure to specific noncarcinogenic agents (2,3 ing agent (17,18), and is transformed by X-ray treatment
5, 6). In such experiments, in which carcinogenesis is alone (29,30).i

.
enhanced, the carcinogen has been referred to as the

) initiator and the subsequent agent is called the promoter
| (5,6). The study of "2-stage" carcinogenesis began with MATERIALS AND METHODS
I mouse skin, in which a low dose of an initiating agent,
I which was insufficient by itself to cause tumors, produced Experiments reported here utilized C3H/10T% clone 8

| tumors when followed by repeated applications of croton cells (22,23) between passages 7 and 14. We passaged the
cells according to a modified 10T% technique (subculturing

oil, a promoting agent (2, 3, 5, 6). Such mouse skin confluent 60-mm Petri dishes every 7 days at a density of
experiments have most often used chemical carcinogens

|
as initiators, but there is also evidence that radiation initi. 0.5 x 10' cells) (30). When the cells are handled in this

manner, no spontaneous transformation is observed in
ates skin cancer. UV can induce skin cancer in rats andj untreated control cultures. The cultural conditions andmice by itself at high doses (4,7,9-11,24). A single dose detailed methodology for these experiments have beenof UV, not oncogenic by itself, also resulted in tumorI

formation when followed by croton oil applications (20). described previously (30).irradiation was carried out at room temperature with a
lonizing radiation followed by croton oil treatments has 100-kV constant potential Philips industrial X-ray generator

} been less effective in the induction of skin cancer than UV
radiation. Shubik et al. (26) reported that, while 800 reps of operating at 10 ma and yielding a dose rate to the cells of !78 rads / min. Experimental dishes were irradiated 24 hr

! g-radiation to mouse skin caused no tumors, subsequent after being seeded with cell suspensions. Stock solutions J
! croton oil application did re<., ult in a low yield of tumors. of TPA (Consolidated Midland Co., Brewster, N. Y.) were i

Using graded electron doses and croton oil on rat skin, made in spectrograde acetone (Aldrich Chemical Co., Inc., l
Albert and Burns (1) showed that, following a radiation Milwaukee, Wis.) and were kept in amber bottles at -20*. |

dose (3000 rads) that induced tumors, repeated croton oil TPA (0.1 pg/ml) was added to the medium so that the finali

applications increased the tumor incidence 2-fold; how. concentration of acetone was 0.5%; this concentration of
ever, at lower doses of radiation. croton oil treatment had TPA was shown previously to be nontoxic and did not |no effect. The skin tumors induced by UV and ionizing transform 10T% cells (17,18). Af ter the initial addition of |

i

radiation differed markedly in their histopathological char. TPA to cultures,it was added to the medium of TPA-treated i

plates every time the medium was changed. Therefore,in (
* This investigai.on was supported by Nat.cnal Cancer institute Contracts

Not CP 33273 and CP 6s831 and by National institute of Environmental all experiments described in this report TPA was present |
*

*

Heaith se..nces Grant Es-oooo2. for the entire 6-week expression period.
'

a To whom requests for reprints should t e addressed. at Laboratory of in the initial experiment,4 r.1diat, ion doses (25,50,100,. ,

,

.i Radiob. ology, oepartment of Physiology, kmard school of Pubhc Health,
665 Huntington Avenue. Boston. Mass. 0211b * The abbreviation use d is: TPA.17o tetradecanoylphorbol-13-acetate.
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and 400 rads) were used at 2 cell densities: the routine 300 shown that 100 rads produce a transformation frequency |

to 400 viable cells / plate (30), as well as twice this number of about 7.5 x 104 (30). X-irradiation (100 rads) with '

;;

of, viable cells. For the 50-rad point, an additional group subsequent TPA treatment resulted in a transformation
Wantadded with approximately 6 times the usual number, frequency of about 1.4 2 0.1 (S.E.) x 10-8 (average of
or 2400 viable cells. The 3 trestment groups at each dose Groups 3 to 5 in Table 1), a 19-fold enhancement in

,'of radiation were:_(a) radiation alone, (b) radiation imme- transformation over 100 rads alone. As is shown in Table 1,
diately followed b TTPA treatment, and (c) radiation fol- the greatest proportion of transformed foci were of type 11

- lowed by TPA tr ment beginning 96 hr later. Control morphology following exposure to radiatten and su e-

cultures included scoups treated with 0.5% acetone or TPA quent TPA treatment. ,

only. In additional' experiments cultures were irradiated X-ray transformadon is greatly influenced by the nut?ther
with 100 rads followed by TPA beginning either immediately of cells plated: the transformation frequency dropped mark-
after treatment or 48 or 96 hr later, edly as the initial cell inoculum was increased above 400

The morphology of colonies scored as transformants has cells (30). Experiments were therefore designed that em-
been previously described (22,30). Radiation transforma- ployed high cell densities (800 and 2400 viable cells / dish)
tion experiments such as those reported here usually result with X-ray and TPA treatment to determine whether TPA
in, at most,1 transformed focus / plate (i.e., no colony had an effect on X-ray transformation in high-density cul-
seeding), thus allowing the expression of results as trans- tures. The results of these experiments are tabulated in
formation frequencies, or transformants/ surviving cell Table 2. In such high-cell-density cultures, TPA enhanced
based on plating efficiency. We currently score types 11 and X-ray transformation at 400 rads and resulted in detectable
111 foci separately. Previous results indicate that type 111 transformation frequencies at the lower doses, where the
cells auttumorigenic in 80 to 100% tf inoculated mice, transformation frequencies for radiation treatment alor.e

,

while type Il cells are tumorigenic in 60 to 75% of inoculated were below the level of detection.-

mice (22,30). The data on transformation frequency for radiation expo-
sure at different doses with and without subsequent TPA
treatment at 400 and 800 viable cells /100-mm dish areRESULTS
shown in Chart 1 for a comparison with the data previously

The initial experiment utilizing 300 to 400 viable cells / obtained for 600 rads alone (30). Since there was no
plate showed a clear interaction between radiation and difference in transformation frequencies (types 11 and lil
TPA, which was particularly marked when exposure to foci) with time of addition of TPA to the medium, the data
minimally transforming X-ray doses (50 or 100 rads) was for X-ray exposure with TPA treatment include experiments
followed by TPA treatment beginning immediately after the in which TPA was added immediately after the radiation
radiation exposure or 96 hr later. There was no great exposure or 48 or 96 hr later. For both 400 or 800 viable
difference nor any general trend in transformation frequen- cells / dish, increasing transformation frequencies resulted
cies resulting from TPA addition immediately af ter radiation from increasing the dose of radiation for all X-ray exposures
or at 96 hr later in any of the irradiated groups with with subsequent TPA treatment. At 400 rads TPA treatment
subsequent TPA treatment. These results were confirmed resulted in transformation frequencies higher than those
in additional experiments with the use of 100 rads and usuaT1y observed for doses as large as 1500 rads, since a
subsequent TPA treatment beginning immediately after the plateau was observed for transformants/ surviving cell at
radiation exposure or 48 or 96 hr later, as shown in Table doses greater than 600 rads (30).
1. While 100 rads alone led to a nondetectable transforma- As is shown in Chart 1,400 rads yielded a measurable
tion frequency (<3.3 x 10-*), previous experiments have transformation frequency in these experiments; the en-

hancement by subsequent TPA treatment was 3-fold at 400
Table 1 viable cells and 10-fold at 800 viable cells. The largest

Transformation frequencies for X radiation and TPA with 300 to enhancement in transformation with TPA was with X-ray
400 viable celts / plate doses on the rapidly rising portion of the dose-response

Transformation frequency / curve. For the radiation treatment alone at 25,50, and 100
surviving celt (x 10-*) rads, transformation frequencies were below the level of

detection at all 3 cell densities studied in these experiments.Experi. Types 11 and
Treatment ment No. Type lit foci til foci Data previously obtained (30) for 50 and 100 rads at 400

1.100 rads 1 <3.3 <3.3 viab'e cells are indicated in Chart 1 so that the magnitude
2 < 1.9 < 1.9 of enhancement of radiation transformation by TPA treat-

2. TPA only 1 < 1.7 < 1.7 ment can be easily seen. At 50 rads TPA treatment resulted

n a WW incease in kan%mahn m radab ah,3.100 rads + TPA 0 and at 100 rads it resulted m a 19-fold increase.immediately 2 2.3 14.0
following -

DISCUSSION
4. 1 d TPA 3 1.0 11.0

" It is clear from the experiments reported here that TPA
ad at on

5.100 rads + TPA 1 2.3 16.0 can promote X-ray transformation in vitro, as has been *
<

96 hr after 2 <3.3 15.0 shown previously for UV (18) and chemical carcinogens
radiation (17). TPA worked most effectively in enhancing X ray trans-
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Table 2( Effect of TPA on X ray transfortnation with the use of high cell densities (800 to 2400 viable cellsiplate)

% ~ . Transformation frequency / surviving cell (x 10-*)"
J

25 rads 50 rads 100 rads 400 radsM
,

,
_

=800 viable cells =800 viable cefts,
d800 viable cells

-800 viable cells -2400 viable cells 7
M-

Types 11 Typo til Types 11 Types 11 + Type 111 Types 11 Type til Types 11
Treatment - Typ til foci + 111 foci foci + lil foci Type til foci Ill foci foci + llifoci foci + 111 foci

1. X irradiation < 1.2 < 1.2 <1.4 <1.4 <0.46 <0.40 <1.7 < 1.7 1.4 1.4

alone
2. TPA added G0.71 2.1 0.76 2.3 <0.36 0.72 1.0 4.0 4.0 17.0 <

irnmediately
after X-
irradiation

3. TPA added 96 <1.1 <1.1 2.2 8.7 <0.28 0.56 <J.1 8.0 3.8 9.4

hr after X.
Irradiation

* These results are from the experiment labeled 1 in Table 1.
- .

"
~ ^ There are, however, differences in the TPA effect on X-

,

a;=, f., radiation , UV , and chemical carcinogen-induced transfor.
mation in vitro.TPA is considerably less efficient at enhanc-== sa = = ,'

.

"ae , I ing X-radiation transformation than it is for UV- or chemical** * *
d * *"s

"M* \ \} carcinogen-induced transformation. Although TPA mostf *,' 'EiN., \ i effectively enhanced transformation at low doses of X-
| ".M i radiation, increased transformation frequencies were also

s

i \ i observta' with X-radiation doses capable of inducing rela-
= 4 i tively high transformation frequencies (Chart 1). At doses

|,..
".

of carcinogenic chemicals that induced high levels of trans-*

formation in 10T% cells, the addition of TPA caused nog o

further increase in transformation (17) Mondal et al. (17)j ,,

found that immediate addition of TPA to the medium ofa

10T% cells after chemical carcinogen treatment caused n
significant inhibition of transformation over that observed,s . .. ......._m . . . . . . ."""" "" " " " " [ c,[,7,,", e," for the chemical carcinogen alone or for later additions of"

,
TPA to the medium. We observed no significant differences

Chart 1. Transformants (types 11 and lit foci) per suevivmg cell versus in transformation frequencies when TPA was added imme-
nu.nber ef wiebr cesis per soomm dish for so ta). ioo tti). end 400 (ol veds g gY gg g g g ,g 4 y g g g ,g9 ge
with and athout TPA treatment. open symbols, radiation treatment alone;
closa ar ~bos. rediation sreatment followed by TPA. incocasing the redia- radiation exposure, nor was there any such difference
tion dow wdn IPA treatment led to an 6ncrosse in total number of transform * observed when TPA was added just after or at 48 or 96 hr

,

ents per surv vmg colt. The 600 rad ime is drawn from previously pubhshed after UV irradiation (18).
data (30) se shows the decrease m transformation frequency that normally
resuits tro e 6ncrease m the mitini ceilinoculum. At each radiation does There are fundamental differences in the mechanism of
accompamed L, TPA treatment. there was also a marked decrease an the aClion of X-rays, UV, and chemical carcino9 ens, which
transformation frr.quency, with 800 viable cells compaica to 400 viable
cells. which is similar to that observed for rediation ei.m. oare po,nts for may account for the differences observed in the TPA en-
red.ation plus TPA are the means e s.E. from 2 emperiments (addmg TPA hancement of transformation in Vifro induced by these
6mmediately or 96 he inter), e= cept for the 100 reds-4e .. hse cerra po,nt' a0 d WW0MWMM kMM&WbYwhich represents the mean t s E. from the 6 empenments utihtmg radiation
and TPA shown in Tobis 1. For the radiation. atone groups utihamg 25. 50 the classes of DNA damage produced by each and by the
and 100 reds, ine transformai on frequene. were beiow the i.vei of nature of the DNA repair processes that they induce (16).
detection m these emperiments (as indicated by the fogi of the verrecal Many chem. al carcinogens can be s. .larly differentiated;ic imi
arrows at borrom of graph), the actual transformation tiequencies reporte,t
preuously for So and 100 reds (30) are also indicated C.wipered with these Regan and Setlow (21) recently showed that several specific
transformation frequencies, these is a 26 fold mcrease with it'A treatment chemical carcinogens could be separated into "X-ray-lile"
et So rads and a 19 fold mcicase with TPA at 100 rads oses endiation alone
et 400 viabie ceiis. The tienstoimation frequency moense for 400 reds or "UV-like" groups depending on the type of DNA repaif
fo'lo*ed by TPA compered to K irradiation alone es ic>n peonounced. there that they induce in human cells. The fact that promotion
is foid incruse et 400 viabio cetis and a to foid meica with 300 viabie mM du TPA e WM u W n 96 M &

irradiation, however, suggests that promotion did not treult
from an effect of TPA on DNA repair processes; X .ay-

*

formation at doses of radiation that yieldest vesy low levels induced DNA repair is usually completed within 1 to 4 ht of
of transformation by themselves. Similarly 11'A promotion irradiation (16). Chemical carcinogenesis and types of DNA
was most effective when used with otherwi:.o subeffective damage induced by chemical carcinogens have been se-
doses of UV (18) or chemical carcinogen (17) Initiators. viewed elsewhere (13,21,25).
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If only type ill colonies are scored TPA enhancement of are grown in a rich medium (i.e., Dulbecco's) (31). How-
X radiation transformation is not as pronounced as that ever, TPA has no effect on saturation density when Eagle's
seen for UV radiation (18) or chemical carcinogen (17) basal medium is used (19), as was done in our experiments,

phransformation in 10T% eners. This is also the case for An alternative explanation for our results is suggested by
_'f promotion of radiatior, carcinogenesis in vivo: lonizing previous experiments with 3T3 cells, a mouse cell line.

radiation (1,26) pith subsequent croton oli application was similar to 10T% cells. Sivak and Van Duuren (281 plated
not as effective 3n inducer of mouse skin tumors as were mixtures of normal and SV40-transformed 3T3 cetts and
UV (20) or chemical carcinogens (2, 3, 5, 6). However, showed that increasing the ratio of normal to trarifbrmed
when both type %ll and IH colonies are scored as transform- 3T3 cells caused increasing growth inhibition of ttsetrans-
ants, TPA does have a clear-cut enhancing effect on X-ray- formed cells. This inhibition was reversed by the addition
induced transformation in vitro (Chart 1). By our classifica- of phorbol esters (28). Thus, at high cell densities the
tion 25 to 40% of type 11 foci are not tumorigenic in growth of transformed cells induced by X-rays might also
inoculated mice (30). The fact that radiation with subse . be suppressed, and TPA might reverse the suppression,
quent TPA treatment produces mostly type !! colonies is
consistent with the action of promoting agents in vivo. ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
Two-stage carcinogenesis in mouse skin involving a subef-
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Apparent Rat Strain-related Sensitivity to Phorbol Promotion of3
Mam, mary Carcinogenesis'

Claire J, Sheliabarger,' Seyrnour Holtzrnan, and J. Patrick Stone _
u -
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ABSTRACT of promotion of chemical or radiation mammary carcinoger@ sis
in the rat, in which the promoting agent was a true, nonhor-

It has been reported that twice-weekly i.p. injections of 4 mg monal, promoting agent, until the publication of Armuth and
phorbol for 10 weeks, after a single feeding of 6 mg dimethyl- Berenblum (2). These investigators reported the promotion of
benz (a) anthracene (DMBA) in female Wistar rats, led to a mammary carcinogenesis after DMBA* in female Wistar rats by
significant augmentation of mammary adenocarcinoma inci- the i.p. injection of phorbol (phorbol is the unesterified parent
dence and of lymphatic leukemia incidence as compared to 6 alcohol of the cocarcinogenically active 12-0-tetradecanoyl-
mg DMBA alone. In an experiment reported here, in female phorbol-13-acetate). Because of the great theoretical irapor-
Sprague-Dawley rats, using the same doses of DMBA and tance of the finding of Armuth and Berenblum,it was decided
phorbol and the same injection schedule, phorbol given after to see if the promotion of DMBA-induced mammary carcir o-
DMBA did not augment mammary adenocarcinoma incidence genesis, as observed by them, could be extended to another
or lymphatic leukemia incidence as compared to DMBA given strain of rat, Sprague-Dawley, and extended in this strain of rat

,
alone. It Ifius appears that there is a strain-related sensitivity gn the induction of mammary fibroadenomas and to an addi-~

between Wistar and Sprague-Dawley rats with regard to the tional chemical carcinogen, procarbazine (5), and to ionizing
promoting activity of phorbol when phorbol treatment follows radiation.
DMBA treatment, and mammary adenocarcinoma incidence While the current experiment was in progress, Torgersen
tnd lymphatic leukemia incidence are studied. Further, in (10) reported that DMBA administered to female Sprague-Daw-
Sprague-Dawley rats, phorbol did not promote mammary fi- ley rats induced more mammary adenocarcinomas in the an-
broadenoma incidence in DMBA-treated rats, mammary aden* terior (thoracic) than in the posterior (abdominal) mammary
ocarcinoma incidence in procarbazine-treated rats, and mam- glands. Since the protocol of the current experiment allowed a
mary adenocarcinoma incidence or mammary fibroadenoma regional, anatomical analysis of the distribution of mammary
incidence in X-ray-treated rats. DMBA and procarbazine, with neoplasia within individual rats, the various effects of phorbol,
or without phorbol, tended to induce more mammary neo- DMBA, procarbazine, and X-irradiation on the regional, ana-
plasms in the anterior (thoracic) than in the posterior (abdomi- tomical distribution of mammary adenocarcinomas and mam-
nal) mammary glands. X-irradiation tended to indu :e mammary mary fibroadenomas were examined.
neoplasms in approximately equal numbers in the anterior and During the course of the experiment,it became apparent that
posterior mammary glands. It was suggested that regional of the rats that developed mammary neoplasia, some rats
differences in chemically induced mammary carcinogenesis developed only mammary adenocarcinomas, some developed
were due to a difference in the transport and dehvery of the only mammary fibroadenomas, and some rats developed both
chemical carcinogens to the regions rather than a ditference in mammary adenocarcinomas and fibroadenomas. These results
the amount of mammary gland tissue in the regions. An analysis were analyzed in an attempt to determine if the development of
of the numbers of Sprague-Dawley rats that developed either the 2 histologically different types of mammary neoplasms were
no mammary neoplasms, or only mammary adenocarcinomas, an independent process or if the development of one type of
or only mammary fibroadenomas, or both mammary adenocar- mammary neoplasm was correlated with the development of
cinomas and mammary fibroadenomas in responso to DMBA, the other type of mammary neoplasm in the same rat.
procarbazine, and X-ray, suggested that the development of a Since Armuth and Berenblum (2) also reported that phorbol
mammary adenocarcinoma or the development of a mammary promoted the leukemogenic action of DMBA, the thymus, liver,
fibroadenoma are independent processes. spleen, and lymph nodes of all rats were examined grossly,

and leukocyte counts were performed on rats that received
INTRODUCTION DMBA, DMBA and phorbol, phorbol. and nontreated controls.

Mammary carcmogenesis in the rat is relatively easy to
induce by several ditterent chemical carcinogens and by var- MATERIALS AND METHODS
ious types of ionizing radiation (7). The rat mammary carcino-
genic response to either chemical or physical caicinogenic The protocol of Armuth and Berenblum (2) was followed
agents may be enhanced by various hormonal treatments (12) generally except that female rats of the Sprague-Dawley strain
or special diets (4). However, in the sense of the mitiation. were used in the currerit experiment rather than those of 4he
promotion hypothesis of carcinogenesis, there wero no reports Wistar strain. The Sprague-Dawley rats were purchased from

----
Taconic Farms, Germantown, N. Y., and dehvored to this

' etookhaven Nabonai t atww atory es crerated by Associated thwemhes. inc . laboratory on their 22nd day of age. They were maintained on
*under conteaci EN6-C-0. toot 6 teom the United states Department of Energy

8 IO whom requests tot ectwents should be addressed - '~

Rece ved r ebruary 9.19r9. accepted May 23. t 979 ? The abbreviation used is oMBA. 7.12-dimethylbenz(autheuene
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commercial rat chow and water ad hbitum in metal cages with plasia were evaluated for statistical significance by the x' test
'. corncob bedding, S tats / cage, under conditions of fluorescent (6), and the mean time of appearance of mammary neoplasia

light from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. at 2212*. Each rat,was given a was evaluated by the f test (8). The independence of the
numbered ear tag so that individual records could be kept for appearance of mammary fibroadenomas and mammary ade-
cach rat. The experiment was started when the rats were 60 nocarcinomas was evaluated by the x' test for independence
days of age with the ahministration of DMBA, procarbazine, or (3). (
X-radiation. The firshhorbol injection was given 1 week later. J,
Beginning 1 week latir, each rat was paipated weekly for the RESULTS ['presence of mammarf tumors. When mammary tumors were 3
found, they were recorded as to location, using the nipples as The survival rate of all groups was excellent and was not
r;ference points, counting in days after the 60th day of age. different between groups (Table 1). For this reason, no correc-
Mammary neoplasms were removed under ether anesthesia at tions for intercurrent mortality were made,
o size of approximately 2 cm, and all mammary neoplasms Of the 236 carcinogen-treated rats,92 developed no mam-
were sectioned, stained, and given a classification of either mary neoplasms,58 developed only mammary adenocarcino- .

mammary adenocarcinoma or mammary fibroadenoma accord- mas, 47 developed only mammary fibroadenomas, and 39
ing to criteria consistent with those of Young and Hallowes developed both mammary adenoccrcinomas and fibroadeno- .

(13). If a second mammary neoplasm, of the same pathological mas. Analysis of these data, as well as the data for and within
classification, was found at the site of a previously removed each carcinogen-treated group, suggested that the develop-
neoplasm, it was not recorded as a second neoplasm unless a ment of mammary adenocarcinomas and mammary fibroade-
10-week period had elapsed between removal of the first nomas appeared to be independent processes. Thus, we have
peoplasrrt and detection of the subsequent neoplasm, All rats chosen to analyze the following 3 measures of mammary
were killed 304 days after starting the experiment and exam- carcinogenesis: rats with mammary neoplasia; rats with mam-
ined for gross pathology, including a visual examination of mary adenocarcinomas with or without mammary fibroadeno-
lymph nodes, thymus, liver, and spleen. Leukocyte counts mas; and rats with fibroadenomas with or without mammary
were done on rats that received DMBA, DMBA plus phorbol, adenocarcinomas,
phorbol, and control, nontreated rats. Phorbol treatment, after DMBA, procarbazine, or X-radiation,

DMBA,3 mg in 1 ml of sesame oil, was given by stomach did not increase the mean number of mammary neoplasms,
tube at the rate of 3 mg/100 g of body weight (to the nearest mammary adenocarcinomas, or mammary fibroadenomas per
O.1 ml and 10 g of body weight) to rats with an average weight rat above the values for DMBA, procarbazine, or X-radiation,
of 199 g. respectively (Table 1). No further analysis of the mean number

Procarbazine (procarbazine hydrochloride, a gift from Roche of mammary neoplasms per rat was done.
Laboratories, Division of Hoffman-LaRoche Inc., Nutley, N. J.), DMBA treatment, with and without phosphosaline injection,
16.6 mg/ml of water, was given by stomach tube at the rate of was followed by an increased incidence of rats with mammary
16.6 mg/100 g of body weight (to the nearest 0.1 ml and 10 neoplasia, mammary ade.iocarcinomas, and mammary fibro-
g of body weight) to rats with an average weight of 200 g. adenomas as compared to nontreated controls (Table 1). Phor.

Total-body X-irradiation, either 100 or 300 R, was delivered bol treatment af ter DMBA treatment did not modify any of these
at a rate of approximately 35 R/ min. 250 kVp,30 ma,0.5 mm 3 measures of mammary neoplasia incidence, or the mean time
Cu,1.0 mm Al, and a target-skin distance of 100 cm; and of appearance of the neoplasms.
dosimetry was done with a 100 R Victoreen chamber on the Procarbazine treatment, with or without phosphosaline injec.
60th day of age. tion, was followed by an increased incidence of rats with

Phorbol was purchased from the same source as used by mammary neoplasia and mammary adenocarcinomas as com-
Armuth and Berenblum (Dr. Theodor Schuchardt GmbH and pared to nontreated controls (Table 1). Phorbo! treatment af ter
Co., Munich, Germany). Each phorbol-injected rat received a procarbazine dic' not modify any measure of mammary neopla-
total dose of 80 mg of phorbol i.p. beginning 1 week after sia incidence or the mean time of appearance of the neoplasms.
carcinogen application and continuing for 10 weeks of twice- X-irradiation, at a dose of 300 R with and without phospho-
per-week injections. Each individual phorbol injection con- saline injection, was followed by increased incidences of rats
tained 4 mg of phorbolin 0.5 ml of phosphonaline buffer (0.01 with mammary neoplasia, mammary adenocarcinomas, and
M phosphate, pH 7.6, plus 0.15 M Nacl). The phorbol solution mammary fibroadenomas as compared to nontreated controls
was mixed using a 1-min pulse of low-energy ultrasonication (Table 1). Phorbol treatment after 300 R did not modify any
immediately before use. Af ter the phorbolinjections were com- measure of mammary neoplasia incidence or the mean time of
pleted, a sample of the phorbol used in the present experiment appearance of the neoplasms. X-irradiation, at a dose of 100
was examined with UV spectra and thin-layer chromatography, R without phosphosaline injection, increased the incidence of
cnd the phorbol used in the present experiment was shown to rats with mammary neoplasia as compared to nontreated con-
be authentic phorbolf trols (Table 1). Phorbol treatment after 100 R did not modify

As a control for the phorbol injections, phosophosaline buffer any measure of mammary neoplasia incidence or mean time of
was given in the same volume and on the same schedule as appearance of the neoplasms.
the phorbol injections, and these groups were designated Phorbol, by itself, had no influence on any measure of
phosphosaline treated. mammary neoplasia incidence, and phosphosahne injections

,

Differences between incidence of rats with mammary neo- were also without effect rTable 1).
Mammary neoptasia t Jed to occur more often in the an-

* The whors w.sh to thek nr wait., Trois for these cum,nahons terior half than the posterior half of the rats given DMBA or
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Phorbol cnd Promotion cf Rxt M:mmary Carcinogenesis

Table 1

\ Surmel vare and mcdonce or mammary neoplassa.

Rats mth mam- Rats mth mam- Ait mammary
7 Rats wth mam- mary adenocar. mary fibrocarc6- Ail mammary All mammary fe- acenocarcmo-e

No. of rats mary neoplasia emomas nomas neoplasms broadenomas mas
'

::sf Per Por for
Treatment -# Start End Days of study Total % Total % Total % Total ret Total rat Total dret,

DMBA + phosphosalme - 19 17 2851 60 15' 79 10* . 50
12* 60 43 2.2 26 1.3 17 8DMBA 3 20 lb 292246* 15* 75 10*

53 12' 63 46 2.4 .32 1.7 14
T 20 19 2921 53 15 75 10 50 10' 50 36 1.8 20 1.0 16 '

.F
8 #

.8DMBA4 phorbol *

Procarbarme 18 18 3o4 12* 67 11* 61 3 17 23 1.3 3 0.2 20 1.1
Procarbarme + 20 16 278 2 62 15' 75 12' 60 5 25 30 1.5 6 0.3 24 1.2

phosphosalme
Procarbanne + phorbol 20 18 301211 to# SO 8 40 3 15 14 0.7 3 0.2 11 0.68

300 R 19 19 3o4 18* 95 11* 58 13* 68 40 2.1 23 1.2 17 0.9
300 R + phosphosalme 20 19 3032 2 13' 65 8' 40 11' 55 31 1.6 18 1.0 13 0.6

# *

300 R + phorbol 20 18 291 * 54 14' 70 10 50 7' 35 29 1,4 13 06 17 0.8

100 R 20 19 3032 6 8' 40 4 20 4 20 9 0.4 4 0.2 5 0.2
100 R + phosphosalme 20 19 20326 5 25 1 5 4 20 6 0.3 5 0.2 1 0.1
100 R + phorbol 20 20 3o4 4 20 2 to 2 10 5 0.2 3 0.2 2 0.1

None 14 14 304 0 0 0
~ f' 20 20 3o4 * O O, O
Phorbei 20 20 - 3o4 1 5 0 1 5 1 0.1 1 0.1*

m

* Mean 2 s D.
* oifferent from no treatment; x', p < 0 01.
* Dfferent from phosphosalme treatment: x', a < 0.01.
* Offerent from phortW tre atment: x', p < 0.01.
* Offerent from phorbol treatment x . p < 0.05.8

# 8Offerent from no treatment x , p < 0.05.

procarbazine, but occurred randomly in the inrradiated rats. the appearance of reticulum cell narcomas '1 another of the 7
The actual anterior-posterior number of mammary neoplasms strains, and, combined with thymectomy, induced leukemia in
was: DMB A: anterior, 81; posterior,44. Procarbazine: anterior, yet another strain. Other aspects of mammary carcinogenesis

,

42; posterior, 25. X-ray: anterior, 63; posterior, 57, (7) and leukemogenesis (9) in the rat are known to exhibit
No indication of leukemia, as judged by the enlargement of strain-related differences; therefore, it should not be surprising

the lymph nodes, thymus, spleen, and liver, was found in any if promotion also exhibits strain-related sensitivity. The biolog-
animal. The leukocyte count was not different among groups ical and biochemical mechanisms that would allow phorbol to
that received DMBA, DMBA and phorbol, phorbol, or no treat- exhibit promoting activity in Wistar rats but not in Sprague-
ment. Dawley rats are poorly uriderstood but might involve whether

or not a particular strain has the capacity to esterify phorbol,

DISCUSSION thus transforming the weakly active phorbol to the strongly
active esterified phorbol.

it seems clear that the promoting effect of phorbol on DMBA- The failure of phorbol to promote procarbazine-induced or
induced mammary adenocarcinoma formation, as observed by X-ray-induced mammary carcinogenesis in Sprague-Dawley
Armuth and Berenblum (2)in female Wistar rats, was not found rats cannot be taken as proof that phorbol has no promoting
in female Sprague-Dawley rats in the present experiment. Also, activity for these 2 agents because of the lack of a '' positive
the promoting effect of phorbol on DMBA-induced leukemia control" (11). The promoting activity of phorbol on DMBA-
reported by Armuth and Berenblum in Wistar tats was not induced mammary carcinogenesis was demonstrated (2) in
found in the present experiment with Sprague-Dawley rats. The Wistar rats. In the absence of demonstrated phorbol-promoting |

longer follow-up period in the present experiment was ade- activity on DMBA-induced mammary carcinogenesis in
Quate to disclose that there was no promoting effect of phorbol Sprague-Dawicy rats,it is not clear whether th'e lack of phorbol-
on mammary fibroadenoma formation in Spraoue-Dawicy rats. promoting activity in regard to procarbazine and X-irradiation
The experimental protocol of the 2 experiments was almost the is due to an intrinsic lack of promoting activity of phorbolitself
same with the obvious exception of rat strain difference. The or due to the incapability of Sprague-Dawley rats to exhibit the
most probable, and the most obvious, explanation for the phenomenori of promotion with this agent,
positive promoting effect of phorbot on DMBA-induced mam- In the present experiment, the analysis of mainmary carci-
mary adenocarcinoma formation in Wistar rats, reported by nogenesis has been divided into 3 separate analyses; mam- |

Armuth and Berenblum(2), and the lack of promoting effect on mary adenocarcinoma formation; mammary fibroadenoma for- |

the same response in Sprague-Dawley rats noted in the current mation; and mammary neoplasia formation of either type. This j

experiment, has to do with inherent differences en the 2 strains was done m part because the 2 types of mammary neoplasms -|
themseives. Support for the strain difference explanation has display different latent periods as well as different histological I

*

been provided by Armuth (1), since he reported that phorbol characteristics (13) and because a statistical test for independ-
induced leukemia in only 1 of 7 strains of mico, accelerated ence suggested that the 2 types of mammary neoplasms oc-
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curred independently. Presumably, this means,in the Sprague- to the anterior than to the posterior mammary glands, perhaps i

, Dawley rats at least, that there are some rats which are at risk because of different clearance rates or other vascular differ.,

In response to DMBA, procarbarine, and x-Irradiation for the ences of the 2 areas. It would appear relatively easy to compare'

development of mammary adenocarcinomas ar'id some other the distribution of chemical carcinogens to the anterior than to
rats'which are at risk for the development of mammary fibro- the posterior mammary glands by use of isotope-labeled car-

:adenomas, and sorr)e other rats which are, presumably by cinogens to verify the suggestion that regional differences in
chance, at risk for3eveloping both types of mammmary neo- carcinogenesis in response to chemical carcinogens arydue
plasms. It would setrn profitable to profile and compare, in an tp a difference in delivery of the carcinogens to the regions
endocrinological a%I an immunological sense, the rats that rather than a differense in amounts of mammary tissue [the
deve4op only mamrMry adenocarcinomas to the rats that de- regions. S
velop only mammary fibroadenomas in order to gain additional '
insight of the factors that modify the mammary carcinogenic ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
response to chemical carcinogens and to radiation,
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